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He's Up And About 

Reagan: On The 
Job In A Week? 

JELLY BEAN 

CONTEST SET 

Or ,;Irl F'hrOU t)v Torn Vincent 

Uov(I ('oleiiian. president of the I )owiito% ii Business Assot 
, iat 11)11. 

jII,v InIIS lot Rose.Iato)ison. owner of I{o.I8'S 811(1 a I )ft\ 1)081(1 ineitiher. 

in prVI)8r8t 11)11 for the DBA I•:aster promotion III (In% uttowil Sanford. Met- 

tit atits will plate jars of jell t)eaiIs in their store 	iiido s beginning Mon- 

da 	. The tustonwr toming closest to guessing the to rice t number of jeII 

beaus ill eachstoie 'i% ill receive a $1 1) l.ift uertilitatt fromthat store. 
- 	. 
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nforcenient officials, miieanw bile. said 	until Il 11  111  EST'l'uesday to satch part 

here was evidence llincklt'y wanted to 	of the At'adeiii 	ards show, which 

mnpress Jodv Foster who played the role 	included a ii essa go the president taped 

if a Fore-teen prostitute in the mu ovi o 	yi weeks a go. aides   reported. 

Taxi I)river.' 	 lie president is in good condition but 

1 	will prove ins love for you - 	is experiencing  sonic pa in and fatigue in 

hrough a historic act,'' the Washi ni till 	response to his injury,'' fluge said in the 

- 'ost said I linckles wrote the actress iii 	medical bulletin - 	tin' president slept 

otter recovered fr nit the hotel room itr 	woIl dur niz the flight i mid is up -'111(1  

vas stavini iii the capital. 	 alking this uu)rnumtg.' 
Baker added that fleagan -ex - 

Secret Service , p 2A 	I)eri('nt't'tt some discomfort overnight" 
due to soreness from the operation. 

Hinckley Motive, P2A 	Baker said the president was "ox- 
trenielv pleased this morning" to hear 

Carter Comments, P2.4 	about the Senate's viti' Tues(iay against 
a iii. ive I in it e. on Id ha vi' restored a bout $1 

Brady Improving, P3.4 	billion  in budget cuts lie had recoin- 
miiended. 

AS the president's condition unproved 	Biker also said he believes there is 

steadily, presidential counselor Edwin 	• • serious concern miow mtli respect to the 

Meese reported it 'was business as 	extent to ti ich ho I Reagan I ought it to N. 

usual'' at the Whitu blouse and at the 	exposed to large urwils" 
hospital where some of the Oval Office I 
functions were transferred so Reagan 	

n a television imit er it', I teagami 's son 
Michael, wIn, vis toil his Ia II icr 'l'w.sd4i V 

could resum rn his functions iomis as chief said ,iii his return it,  I 45 -\ngeles that the 
executive. 

Viit' Pm'siiient ('orgt' Bush [took over 	
president 1111d tutu lie titmld still like to 
thrim out the first bait ,it liii ojn'nmng 

the president's schedule at the Wink 
house, hut lit.' president would he

ttmuc if the P181 bmst'hi,iIl season iii 

making the major decisions from his 	
('umn'innatl next W.'dmies'1a. 

hospital bell, a uiles said. 	
M jt'in,Ol fl.'a ita ii sa iii his fat her also 

"He's got a few more papers that hi' 	was • 'upset'' beta us,' hi was wearinga 

does have to sign and se siIl give hun a 	mew hint pinstriped still for the first tune 

national security briefing during the 	'Iwmu ho sas shot amid ''now it has if huh' 

course (if the day,' - Baker kt'r sa itt on ('Its. 	iii it 

The White blouse has not released any 	Reagan was nuiiveil 'Iiut'sday night to it 

pictures of flea gun in the hospital, but 	lilt ire spariuiiis hutispital suite . I )octors say 

Baker said Reagan ''will shortly be able 	Ills i'iinv alesct'mwe mll lake perhaps two 

to communicate ttiriiiigh the uiit'tliunum of 	
to tlirt'e iiiontIts b.'for.' complete 

tclev iso mi.' 	 i.t.t I%O 15 

'We t oulil sure he hopeful that 

 
With    i shaky signature u 	'l'ucstla y 

stimimetilin' next v. t'ek he could be back in 	
Reagan approved it hull iii i',imn'eI today's 

the White House." Baker said. 	 st'tietltilttl increase in the milk price 

w(fi. N.iu-v t 	. 	sutmort - the tirt t*mt tt isis tuttae keulin 

'I 

WASHINGTON N( ;TON X111 	- President 
IeaIZaI1 got out of his hospital bed for a 
walk today and aide-,  said he might 
return to the White house by next week. 
Police probed evidence the young drifter 
charged with shooting him was seeking 
the  be of a teen-age muncie star. 

WhIte House ('idol of Staff James 
Baker described fleagan as cheerful." 
said fit,  w is up and about in his hospital 
room and still wants to go to Mexico in 
late April to meet with President I A)pez 
Port illu. 

A niid.um it mi mi g ii itdica I bulletin issue 
bs 	I (ea gun's personal plimciall at the 
White I loi ist' said the president 	con- 
tinuts to improve as sell as can be ex-
pected."  Dr Daniel I(uge added that his 
diet has been i thangoil front liquid to solid 

food. 
Presidential press secretary James 

Brads, critically wounded when he was 
shot In the head in the assassination 
,ittollll)t, was reported by the White 

t' maktn 	tn,mnihmn''' 

progress  and as even said to have 

liii'.  ((I cat thi'' wit Ii his wife Sarah  Iron ii 
Ills hospi(I bed. 

Itrads als was ablt to speak for the 
first tunic, but there was still no iii-
iii cat i iii he thor he suffered any mental ntal 
Impairment from the bullet remitoved 
from his brain after a five-hour 

i 	rat u in 
Mental tests % crc planner I totlas for 

.Juhimi W. Hinckley Jr., 25, the iiian polite 
tackled after he allegedls fired six shots 
at 	Reagan,  aIso wou nit in g Brady, if 

Secret Service officer and a Washington 
1uluctmuami outside a domitoml Iiott'i 
Monday 

II inek l.'v s father, a 	ca It liv Colorado 
tilmn an hired Washington's best known 

criminal law firni — Williams and 
('ommollv 	to defend the suspect. I aw 

lit'.' state Gnuim'.' and Freshwater Fish 

('iumutiituSsittn are called in if, rt'untve sit( 11 

toothy loiterers. 'titus usually unvolvm's It 

burt if tense inanuevemmrui; while trs urn: 1' 

lasso tIn' critter and htauul htumu t as', ;my 

tIn I I ,e na rtl, tl ecidimu 	is t-h;, st. Ow l  

thit'mt' are better si avs of getting a umniiIu'' 

image, opted for a mnuchu sunililem ap-

proach. lie used his patrol it car to i herd  tI ut 

gatuum bark into if nearby pond. hiiiusvini 

his horn to keep the rt'ptmlt nulivumle 
Not knowing about such things. iu;ivmnug 

uuutmved tti IAingwuutud i,nh it iimuunutlu agut 

from m NI assauhiusetts , Leo
nard round said he 

%% ;is told the alliga tor  lint iba hIs ca mitt' i umt 

of tilt,  water looking for a partner.  

mutating seasomi, situ knuuiw.' 

"The V - re never going to h)t'l iesu this 

hack hmom U'.," he lan ghied . — Bit I'll' 

SMITH  

(uestion I. What i.. an alligator (hong 
strolling (Iwli the sidewalk in 
I 4II'.Vd 

tUeStit)fl .! 	I I v. do von tactfully 
ii' ,ail alligator that he might be 

Iiappi-r liiiio out his da s in another 
I 	'it 1(11 

Question 3 Where is Marlin Perkins 

lien 	u need hun 

ihure wasn't I imne for answers 
'l'uesdaafternoon   ft 	when a I in g w 01)11 

police officer was told an alligator was 
wa(t(IIUlg aIon State Road 4:1-; vast of 
(;rant Street. 

So. patrolman I )omnenick I .eonarI went 
to ScO for hititsilt, and sort enough, there 

as .feet of pure, unadulterated, clioni• 
if-s our-toes alligator  ha skin g in the sun. 
What to do? Nornially. the folks Iroiii - 

Housing Director: Sanford Off Hook 
inure probably w asut 't enon gh .""At for 

the crew to always be busy," ('ox said. 
What t at tua Ily happened. Cox. ix • sa iii, he 

Iot'sn 'I know, poi nting out that 111)110 of 
the employees imivolved in if)(- 

rehabilitation 

hie

uhabilitatiou pr.ijt'ti are employed by 
the Authority at this tinme. 

('ox said the labor and materials ('lists 
iii, appear to be high. lie said he call(only 
stir ii mist' that there was not cmii in ghi work 
to keep the ('mill dovees huts - 

If Ill'! I i'itmitinitit's thut' irii)t't'l through 
till, salt' ili it,,. six houses atmt'adv 

mcli ihui lit itt' it 	and 	through 	tile 

ml - ha liii it at din of the four properties on 
I anti. tilt- Authority is considering hiring 
only iint' fiiur-unmumm crew, (ox said. 

Wlu'n th, iity was asked for time ton-
structiitnm costfigures, it was also asked 
for a brt'a kit 	mu of costs 011  each house 

rehabilitated     - (,ox sa iii when the project 
s;is hn'gumi it wasn't set tip that way and 
artual ('lists per house art' no t available. 

hUt) also asked for the total (if Inmitis tin 
hand for the project. ('ox again noted that  

11w program was set up on a mcliii-
1 mr semi me nit plan. 'the I It iusi rig Authority 
was reimbursed for funds as those funds 
sun' spent. 

So, there are no ftimi(lS friiun the project 
un hand. 

I:;tChi reimbursement was approved by 
the federal agency,  he said. 

Snakes, Buzzers 

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

AndWhoopee 
.Sanford should not have lii repay al l\ 

money y to tile  U S. I )epa rt mitt' nt of 

I lousini g and Urban ii I )t' cc Iopm ute mit as a 
result of its sponsoring a housing 
rehabilitation and result' program 
through the Sanford mmd Iii iuusi ng Authority 

iSilAi.  
'I'ha t is the opinion today of Lewis Cox. 

Interim SI IA director, who sent off 
documents outlining the project to 11111) 

officials in Jacksimm% mIle requested by 

that agency. 
Everett Rothschild. II Ut) area 

ii manager in the Jacksonville office, 

asked for a breakdown of expenditures in 

time program after Sanford City Manager 
''Pete'' Knowles notified the 

federal agency tn Feb. 27 that the city 
was w ithdr a win g its sponsorship of the 

priigmauui 
Knowles "rote thut' agency that In-

formation reported by SI IA showed the 
housing project to that point had ex-
penditures of W4,236.07 while only seven 
houses had been rehabilitated Knowles, 
in his better, nutted costs per house all,-

poured to be $76,000 
'[hit' dot'umimefltatittn gathered bs ('lix 

showed the costs per dwtlling were 
sonicw hat less, but nevertheless high, 

(OX said today a total of eight houses 

um'.".';isu(uui "ttt ;tl;m 	ii tint' uiu 	less  

$321,576, or $:18947 oath. 
Another  asi utet ( if I bit' I  irm 'I ra mum is that  

!''.ur it ton lii iuu',t's and 151 ii ;mtl(Iituiimmal hits 
seen' •mcquimt'tl for $22,175. hit'hmahmhmtatiiun 
si unit! most ;mhimiut $150,0) in ;tut(liti(tial 
funuiling. ('tx said \nutt it siunid like numit' 
n tiunths to,  ('(uiflh)i('t(' llt,it I)rujt't't 

h'utt'nti,I uulciiutt.' for salt's for thut' ftiur 
iuiutust's siutilut Iii' $t'iS,I1(gi. Costs w uuhl hit 
$8,(it$) Pills the aut;uuisitiluru costs it 
$22, 175 un a tutal 	1 $107,175 tumult' than 

umn'itnuim, 'n $21.794 per Itius'.' 
('ix 	;umd III 'I) also has to tl,'temmiunu' 

ss lithIum it %% 111 fund tti.' aipruiximum:mtt'ly 

$40,000 it %% III mttt ti 	unmemnuiliuyiiut'uit 

u umpi'uus;ilu(n( (m'nwfuts to (tic 20 lh,iusumig 
Aumthturits t'uuipliyees sshuo were laid off 
si he mu the mcli; mlii lit at ii tnt project was 
ilism 'i irituiiued 

if tttt' ,mliutvt' iuifuimunt;ttuiili is nut 
mni.'luuled in the reports stilt to IIt.JI ). 'I lit' 
f'.'dt-r,ii agt'num hI not ask for the cost fit 
the pflgi;iuu( It sias interested In tuistS 
for :mu'tuah labor, Cox said. 

(,fix s; ud tIn' labor rusts do appear to lx' 

hum 	( lb Said hit' ran i mnml y sw iium Si' tl ua I 
Uteri' s'.as not m'wutughi work to keep the 

,'mnpltiyt't's liumss 
What 1imuubably hn.ppt'nu'il u that thu 

tiuthiriruty gut s' far hM'biunlul in the first 
year of the 1unmgr;muli that it atteunptt'd to 
'at thu up during thit' second seam and 

uuuiably 	,isimuiiit' 	ii itks 	up 'ii 	r,iut! ',', 

t'ight)Or.'' 

(;'.'ni'.'s'ievc Chuck, general unanmger 
[a Iua'al novelty store,  said business  
;is  picked utti slightly in (lie last 
tuple  (if u1;us  in  pmt'iar;itioum  for April  
tmiuh's I )av , 'html t!uen't'  has  h)t.'en liii 

'al  surge  ' ' I 't'iiplt'  see"'  tti be hiusiutg 

nit st'met' tuf huuuu not' 

Chuck said the  fastest units ung itetuis 
re  gi'arctl  for adults and  cocktail 

1,11-tips.  I" lies-in- t Iii'. ii 'e4' ttl>&'s, talking 
uathn.ttuiu u fixtures, tututl plasm' beer 
pulls art- big sellers, she reported.  t'tl. 

At id of course , there art' the old 
toil-b vs like the whoopee cushions. 

sit' me 	acquired 	and 	ti mmii p bet tb 
rehabilitated. Total construction cost for 

i eliubilutut ung thuusc ci 'ht tu inst s was 
$400,576. (',ist of acquiring the eight 

properties was 
'l'wti ti the houses have been sold; fmve 

others are under con tract tract for sale and 

(tilt' has no i emitraet to bit y - 

Of the tsso houses sold unit' nm'ttt'it 
$ 18.1111(1 and (iii' other sold for $ 16,5(Nl 

'l'hue five huuusts tumitter t'iuuutr,mt't 
currently, (*iux said, range in uinit' him 
$15th) to $18,000. The costs iii sellmutg hit' 
six houses would rull alsimit $3,01(1 ;mnmd 
s',iuld take three to four months. lit- said. 
'h'hie sale of all six rt'nnamntmnug huiuses 
which have been rehabilitated would 
bring in Income of apjtmtxmui(;itt'l $tU,0I$), 
Cox said. 

And Cox estinmates $li),(1(J0 to 
ssiurthu of materials - uiiiisthy ssu.-bs' 
fours and plyssi)(md 	is tint hand. 

If ill_Il) decides to continue the 
program through the sale (if these 
houses, time costs would be as folbis s - 
$400,567 for construction; $53,000 for 
acquisition; $3,500 to t umnplt'tt' ad-
ministration for it total of $457,076. 

If all the houses are Mild uni'oummt' 
totaling $125,500 wit miii! be realized phis 
time $10,000 to $20,000 in materials for a 
cost after incoune for the eight houses of 

1,526 Seminole Students In Trouble 

Family Said Key To Ending Drug Abuse 
B ('INUV MOOS' 
Herald Staff Writer 

''You call walk into any high school in 
Seminole County, and there are live of 
them, and you'll find over 300 students 

there in trouble," said Charles Fritch, 
referring to students using marijuana. 

"That's uiore than the total enrollment of 

the high school I attended," 

Fritch, director of The Grove Coun-

seling Center in Longwaod, spoke before 

parents and others at a meeting spon-
sored by the Knights of Columbus 

Tuesday night in Sanford. 

Fritch said lie based that number on 

studcnt's replies to a recently released 

survey on drug use by Seminole County 

students, In the survey, 787 high school 

students said they used marijuana daily 

and 739 used it weekly. 

"That means in our high schools, we've 

gut 1,526 people in trouble," said Fritch. 

Fritch said marijuana was the nwnber 

one drug problem" in the sti(gilS tither 

I' 

APRIL l"UOL 
'flit' Jokes On You 

Joy buzzers, plastic vouiii( and the 
snakes in the peanut cans,"     she said. 

''The kids have been buying 
sneezing puisstlt'r and disappearing 
ink. They also like the exploding 
cigars and cigarettes for their - 

parents," site said. ''In addition to the 
ftmmi, there's a nuii'ssage there." 

('hock said children tend to spend in 
the $1.82 Itrict' range ''They get plastic 
snakes, cockroaches. fake blood, all I 
time nasty little things" 

One area magic sitof) owner said a 
new wrinkle has shown up in the gag 
market this year -- teachers buying 
tricks to play out their students. 
"We've never had that before," he 
said. "The teachers with the younger 
kids get handkerchiefs that change 
color or disappearing coins. The 
teachers with the older pupils get 
more shiowy, something that will 
really mystify the kids." 

So, choose your gag and enjoy. 
- Anybody want a can of peanuts? 

fly fill lii' SM I'll' 	 a 
Ilerahti Staff Writt-r 	 it 

When you got a rubber lrut'ti egg for ii 

breakfast this morning or opened it 

can of peanuts only to have it four-foot ol 

long snake leap out at you, it u iii g hI 	lu 
hums''.' been som i mcliii ii -  comforting      to 	'. 

kuutiw that even great pouts are 1" 
bedeviled    his sum cit rim ik silliness 'I'. S. 	To 

I'liot uiiu(t' is [tilt' of i\pu ul 	- 	''t'Itt' 	th 
cruelest ii mi .nthm 

And sehat better opening,  f,um the  if 
cruelest uintrmthm than April I"tuttl's l)a, 
w ith ga g  .s, stunts and pranks    51 i tIlt 	1; 
they  creak at Iii'.' punuhu limit''' 

'I'tKlay is the day  when  tim'.' ('t'uutmal 

Florida india '1.1,1. will probably oilily lit' swain mpi'u I 

with ruumii'.'rttus calls  for  a Mr. I"tix, 

Mr. Beam', Mrs. Lyons  and iiiaybt' tom 

tin two fin' Ms Byrd. 
'II uere  Ilia)-  i'ven lit' m  news broad-

cast cast r'.'p itt u Ii g un  tile  spa gI it' ttm hut it- 

vest. 	Ai'm'iunitiuig  to  t'ustttmnm , 	tIn' 
blossoming    pasta trees ('mliii'.' to f ii Il 

hdtuir mm today when  the  strand.,; are  at 

the peak tiE 1wrfcctioui. 
While    lou. 1  barristers are tam i ue by 

comparison,     there ss'us an incident a 
few years iig() in Palimi Beach County 

where the  Chief  t)eputy Court Clerk 
opened her office door to find the  room  

filled hull-way to time  ceiling  with 

balloons. uris, 'Ihit' perpetrators, it was 

I;mtem tliscovcretl, were members of 
time State Attorney's staff. 

April F'ool's  Day,  or All F'ool's  Day  
to  the more formal, I, tlates back to the 

immitl-thth century when King Charles 

IX of  France  decided to refttntn the 
calendar, the prerogative  of  royalty  in  

those days. 

In 1564,  Charles  decried timid New 

Year's  Day  would lit' t't'Ii'bratisl on 
January 1, instead of the then-
traditional April 1 

Those  who  did wit go uiIotib with  

Charles' playing fast  and  loose with 

time were derided  as  ''poisson 

.I'as'ril,'' nlieaniuio April Fish. and 

were likely to be the recipient of gifts 

befitting fools and fish. The custouti 
eventually evolved Into rewarding 
children clever enough to fool their 

parents with  chocolate fish. 
Across the Channel in Scotland, the 

tricked semc not given IuulIShi 'fish" 

gifts, but were rather sent hunting the 
gowk, a pastime  not  unlike the 
American snipe hunt 

Over the years, according to 
Williammi S. Walsh in his ''Curiosities of 
Popular Customs,"  the day became 

user. lie said parents are tout to can the 

police and unknit ion their children if they 

find themum with drugs. 

si 'hush gnu des, and moodiness int'ss u ur fighting 
to signal drug use. 

Fritch liii sit III 51 hen hit took the positio n of 

(;rove tlirt'c'hur about a year ago the 
biggest change he made in the program 

was to uuivuilv.' the faiuuils 

'l'hm'. ('enter is a private, non-profit 

org a iuii it it iii is hum rim operates a drug 

rehabilitation. education and prevention 
proorammm for Seminole ('ounty, 'the 
center ii;ms a capacity for about '2U day 
care patients and 50 outpatients. 

Fritch said hit' tells his clients, "If we 

find drugs on yOU, sic make two phone 

tails. T)me first one to the police and the 

second to your parents to puck you up at 
the police station." 

The Grove prograuim. Fritch said, 

requires total abstinence frt)uil utrugs. Iie 
said he "contract' with parents to care 

for the drug abusers at night, while 

Grove staff watches them by day. 

'treatment at the Grove bsts it 

uuimimiiummi of three months, Fritch said, 

and it takes :iO days tim ''tlry out" a drug 

Fritch said he questioned smtnie of his 

clients about at what age they began 

using drugs tither (hall alcohol and found 
the average to be 10. lie said lie found 
also that half of his clients at the Grove 
had experimented with the drug, I'Cl', or 
-Angel l)uist." 

Recent research results indicating 
uumarijuana nmomy cause brain dariumge 
should be a "red flag" indicating 
something should be done about its use, 
lie said. Recent research has also in-
dicated that marijuana use may have 
damaging effects on the brain and 
reproductive organs because a cheim,ical 
in pot, 'I'IIC, is fat soluble and goes to 
both areas t,f the body. lieasearch also 

shows that it takes a nionsth before all 
TlI(' froumi marijuana, taken in any 
quantity, is eliminated by the txly, he 
told the parents, 

than alcohol, but abusers usual Iv us'.' 

both. 

''The exciting timing for iii'.' about the 

survey is that the studemits give us the 
answer," Fritch said. "The answer is the 

family. If you want to do something about 

tim'.' drugs and the other problems in our 

society, there is only one answer — the 

restructuring and reinforcing of the 
, •.a.. '' 
ifluIm.u). 

In the drug survey, students said that 

the family and health risks were the 

main factor's for not using drugs. 

Fritch said he was encouraged by one 

question from the audience 'What can a 

grandparent do?' lie said he thought the 

disintegration of the family by increased 
mobility, separating children, parents 
and grandparents, is a cause of the drug 

problem. 
"Look for a change in personality," as 

a'sign of drug use, Fritch said. 'Don't 

look for red eyes or smell," He also 
suggested watching for withdrawal from 
the family, a change of friends, drop in 

p 
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Hinckley Planned Shoot  ing 
To Win Teen Star 's Affection 

In Shuttle Program 
Herald, Sanford, FL 	Wednesday, 	1, 
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Walesa Is Criticized For 
'Selling Out' Solidarity 

GDANSK, Poland (UP!)— Solidarity's leadership 
ratified a deal with the Communist government can-
celing a general strike, but militants charged union 
leader Lech Walesa "sold out" and Pentagon analyst 
said Mowcow was closer to Intervention despite the 

,comprainise. 
The official cancellation of Tuesday's strike came in 

one of the most fractious meetings of the union's 41-
member national commission. The deal forged by 
Walesa was approved lna vote of22-4, with six ab-
stentions and nine not attending the session - possibly 
In a boycott. 

Still ahead was a vote today to Hit the national strike 
alert, which the 10-mIlllon.member union has been on 
since the end of Friday's warning strike to demand the 
ouster of officials responsible for a police beating of 
union members in Bydgoszcz on March 19. 

The militants charged the government did not 
guarantee as part of the Monday compromise to 
dismiss officials who militants believe were behind the 
police attack; that the compromise did not push hard 
enough either for the recognition of a rural Solidarity 
union or for the release of political prisoners. 

Jan Rulewskl, the Bydygoszc Solidarity leader who 
was hospitalized after the police beating, called the 
agreement "a disgrace" and charged that Walesa 
"sold out" giving away too much in "manipulations." 

Khomeini Nixes Sympathy 
LONDON (UP!)— Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini 

says there will be no forced outpouring of sympathy in 
Iran for wounded President Reagan like the chorus of 
condolences orchestrated by Shah Mohammed Rein 
Pahlavi for the assassination of President Kennedy. 

In the first public comment by the Iranian leadership 
on the wounding of Reagan, Khomeini referred 
Tuesday to the incident In a meeting with members of 
the Islamic Association of Students, said Iran's official 
Pars news agency. 

Khomeini recalled that when Kennedy was 
assassinated in 13, "the Iranian school students 
under the old regime (of the shah) were made to mourn 
the occasion, ihereaa now that another colleague of 
Kennedy has been wounded in the attempt, no such 
things happen," Pars said. 

By AL ROSSITER JR. 	 sites in California and New Mexico, the control center 

UP! Science Editor 	 Houston and the world-wide tracking network. 

	

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UN) - In one of their most 	Columbia will be communicating with 18 ground stations 

	

important actions in years, the leaders of the nation's space 	it circles the Earth every hour and a half. The network consis 
agency were expected to reach a dedsion today on a comrn of more than 2 million miles of communications circuits. 
mitment to flight for the space shuttle Columbia. 

The Kennedy Space Center recommendation before the 
executive committee, headed by acting space agency ad-
ministrator Alan Lovelace, was that April 10 be adopted as the 

	

official launch date for the revolutionary reusable spaceship. 	 •... 

The program officials met all day Tuesday and recessed t.1. 	
. 	 ,:. 

until 8 a.m. EST today. Spokesman Hugh Harris said the 
agency's management was making a thorough review of all 
aspects of flight preparations before signaling the go-ahead to 
Columbia pilots John Young and Robert Crippen. 	 . 

	

The decision is an important one. It represents a new stage 	. 

in the nation's troubled nine-year, $9.6 billion effort to develop ., 

an efficient, cost-effective space transportation system. 
The agency was warned two years ago that the Implications 

of a "ready-to-fly" decision were great. Ur like spacecraft and 
rockets of the past which made unmanned tests first, the 

.. 

	

shuttle's maiden space test will be with men at the controls. 	 -  Ir 
Special space agency consultant William A. Anders, a for- 

mer Apollo astronaut and later head of the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission, told NASA in 1979 that the shuttle "bears the 
burden of being a significant part of the image of U.S. 
technical capability." 

While the agency leaders reviewed their state of readiness to 

	

fly the Columbia, technicians continued the hazardous 	
Should launch be set April 10, Astronauts Joh 
'oung, left, and Robert Crippen, will go mt 

hydrazine turbine fuel loading operation at the launch pad.  

	

The work had fallen almost a day behind schedule by late 	medical quarantine Thursday night. 

	

Tuesday due to leaky fittings. Hydrazine is a highly corrosive 	- 
and poisonous substance. 

The space agency said, however, that a day's leeway that 
had been inserted Into this week's work schedule, "so the 
beginning of the countdown has not yet been affected." The 

	

countdown must start Sunday night to meet an April 10 	Gibson 
blastoff. 	 19 

Even with an formal launch date for the shuttle for the first 	 cii, ft, FROST-CLEAR REFRIGERATOR 

time, officials emphasized that a wide variety of problems 

	

including bad weather could cause additional delays in the 	- 	-- -- - 	* 	 Doors 

	

beginning of the 36-orbit, 54 1-2 hour test flight originally 	I 	 Designer Wood Trim 
e Textured FiniSh With 

scheduled for 1978. 	 __________ 

	

In addition to reviewing the status of the Columbia itself and 	 *Full Width Adjustable 
*Factory Installed Rollers 

	

launch site preparations, the National Aeronautics and Space 	 Shelves  

	

Administration leaders examined the readiness of the landing 	 ' 	- - 

	 *Exclusive Gibson Golden 

Abscam Trial Resumes 
NEW YORK (UP!) - Sen. Harrison Williams, 6N.J., 

vowed to use his influence with President Carter to obtain 
government contracts for a titanium mine in which he was 
to be a part-owner, an FBI agent says. 

FBI agent John McCarthy testified on Tuesday, the 
second day of the Abscam trial of Williams, the only senator 
indicted in the two-year undercover probe of political 
corruption. 

The trial continues today in U.S. District Court in 
Broàklyn. McCarthy said In 1979, at a lavish yacht party in 
Delray Beach, Fla., Williams urged him to finance a 
titanium mine In which the senator was to hold a secret 18-
percent interest. 

Haig-Weinberger Clash 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Secretary of State Alexander 

Haig and Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger clashed 
over a sensitive national security issue during the tense 
hours when President Reagan was incapacitated, ad-
ministration sources say. 

"They clearly had a disagreement," one source said. "It 
was not over who was in control. It was not considered a 
shouting match or a big row." 

The sources said the issue in question concerned national 
security and was too sensitive to reveal. 

FAA To Blame For Crash? 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A Federal Aviation 
Administration official says the agency was to blame for 
the deaths of 144 people in a 1978 mid-aircollision over San 
Diego for failing to adopt an airborne warning device 
available at the time. 

James Pope, who said the FAA "banished" him to a post 
in Seattle because of his criticism, accused the agency of 
"fraud, waste and mismanagement" for rejecting an 
airborne warning system developed prior to the Sept. 25, 
1978, collision between a Pacific Southwest Airlines 727 
jetliner and a small private training plane. 

Budget Cuts Still Survive 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate has turned back a 

challenge by moderate Republicans to President Reagan's 
budget cuts, in another show of support for the package and 
a political get-well gift for Reagan. 

Senate leaders hoped to wrap up the package tonight, 
having thwarted an effort to rescue from the budget ax $1 
billion for education and other social programs. The 
nnckae faced about a dozen more challenges. 

NATION . 
IN BRIEF 
Coal Miners Vote Down 

Contract By 2.1 Margin 
WASHINGTON (UN) - Worried that non-union coal 

operations might threaten their Jobs, soft coal miners 
throughout Appalachia rebuffed their union's leadership 
and soundly rejected a tentative contract by a 2-1 margin. 

The vote Tuesday extends indefinitely a United Mine 
Workers strike that began last Friday when the old contract 
ran out and raises prospects of another long and costly 
walkout in the coal fields. 

No major effect on the U.S. economy and energy supply is 
expected for several months because utilities have a four-
month coal stockpile and 56 percent of U.S. coal production 
is non-union. 

The union said when counting ended Tuesday night with 
more than 660 of the 757 locals tallied, 68,980 votes were 
against ratification to 32,209 in favor of the contract. 

Body In River Not Child's 
ATLANTA (UP!) - Authorities said today the decom-

posed body of a black male pulled from the Chattahoochee 
River late Tuesday was a young man, probably with no 
connection to the city's string of 23 slain and missing 
children. 

The partially nude body was found In the river several 
miles from where the body of Timothy Hill, the 21st victim, 
was discovered Monday. 

Clad only In a T-shirt, the body appeared to officials to be 
that of a black teen-ager at first, but an autopsy early today 
established the victimas over 20 years of age. 

Gun Control Unlikely 
UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL 

As it was with the killings of John and Robert Kennedy, 
Martin Luther King Jr. and John Lennon, interest in han-
dgun control has been rekindled by the shooting of 
President Reagan. 

Calls for tougher curbs intensified Tuesday, but even 
many supporters doubted success, citing powerful foes 
Including the National Rifle Association and the president 

WASHINGTON (UN) - Law en- autumn and by sending her half a dozen "I will prove my love for you 

forcement officials today pursued the letters. 	One 	or 	more 	of 	the 	letters through a historic act," The Washington 

theory that infatuation with a teen-age allegedly contained threats to kill Post said Hinckley wrote. 
The assassination attempt resembled a movie star may have driven John W. 

Hinckley Jr. to try to kill President 
Reagan. 

Although 	Miss 	Foster 	issued 	a scene in Miss Foster's best-known movie, 

Reagan In a twisted reenactment of a statement Tuesday saying had never met "Taxi Driver," in which she played a 

film plot. Hinckley, sources said he phoned her and prostitute. In the movie, actor Robert De 

Hinckley, charged with the attempted that she received "a couple" of his let- Niro told a woman that If she rejected 

assassination of the president, was being 
held in the Quantico Marine Base brig 

ters. 
The plans described In the last letter 

him, he would carry out an assassination. 
Hinckley "probably saw the movie any 

today as legal maneuvering continued written Monday "made it precisely clear number of times" because of the way he 
idolized Miss Foster, said one source. 

over psychiatric tests to determine his what was going to happen and why," one 
adding it appeared HLikley source said, Others said some FBI 	officials are 

mental competence. 
The 25-year-old Hinckley, described as thought 	an 	assassinati9 	would convinced 'he had the movie in mind." 

a drifter, will have the capital's best- "demonstrate his 	manliness,or 	his Miss Foster said in a statement that 

known criminal law firm, headed by status.' the FBI asked her not to discuss the case. 

famous defense lawyer Edward Bennett 

Service Fail? Did Secret Williams, 	to 	represent 	him. 	In 	a
statement, the firm of Williams and 
Connolly said a friend of the family had 
arranged for it to defend Hinckley and WASHINGTON (UP!) - Secret Ser- allegations by some members of the 

replace his court-appointed attorney, vice spokesman Jack Warner cradled his media 	that 	bystanders 	- 	including 

Law enforcement sources said FBI forehead in his hand and rubbed his eyes. Hinckley - were ailoed into an area 

officials believe Hinckley was so ob. He'd had less than two hours' sleep in the that was supposed to be secured for 

sessed with actress Jodie Foster, 18, that last 30. He had gone through interview reporters 	and 	cameramen, 	and 

he hoped to "Impress her" by trying to after interview, but still the questions allegations 	Hinckley 	was 	"acting 

kill Reagan, even fashioning it after a persisted: strange" as he stood among the repor. 
scene in her biggest movie. —Had the Secret Service failed in ters, Warner said. 

"He did it for her," said one source letting a would-be assassin within 10 feet "None of this has been verified, but 

closely familiar with the investigation, of President Reagan as he emerged from we've got to find out whether it's fiction 
"She's the key." a Washington hotel Monday? or fact," said Warner. 

FBI 	agents 	and 	police 	searching —Why didn't the agency have any "We're 	reviewing 	each 	person's 

Hinckley's hotel room - just across the previous knowledge of John Hinckley Jr., function" in interviews of agents, other 
Intersection from the Secret Service's arrested last October in Nashville law enforcement officers and eyewit- 
downtown headquarters - found an traveling with three handguns? nesses, he said. "It is imperative we 
unmailed letter to Miss Foster saying he —Is there any foolproof system for interview them as soon as possible," he 
planned to kill the president to win her protecting the president? added, before memories lapse. 
affection, sources said. The answers are not expected for Meantime, Sen. Paul Laxalt, It-Nev., 

The sources said the letter was dated several weeks - and the results will not told the 	Las 	Vegas 	Sun 	a 	Senate 
and timed as "virtually his last act necessarily be made public. Appropriations subcommittee will begin 

before stepping out the door" to go to the The Secret Service is investigating an inquiry Thursday to determine 
Washington Hilton Hotel, the scene of whether all possible steps were taken to whether 	there 	were 	flaws 	in 	the 

Monday's shooting. safeguard Reagan just before and after procedures used to protect the president. 
"This guy had her (Miss Foster) on a the president and three others, including "I think the Secret Service acquitted 

pedestal," said another federal source. agent Timothy McCarthy, were wounded themselves beautifully in terms of their 
"He thought this would impress her so Monday. Warner said preliminary in- responsibilities," 	Laxalt 	told 	the 
much she would fall in love with him." dicatlons 	are 	the 	agents 	made 	no newspaper. "All we find so far is very 

Chief FBI spokesman Roger Young mistakes. commendable conduct." 
said: "By definition, we're dealing with The agents, some brandishing 9mm Monday's shootings did not force any 
an extremely troubled man." Uzi submachine guns, immediately changes in normal operations of the 

Investigative sources said Hinckley, jumped the gunman. Jerry S. Parr, chief president's 	bodyguards. 	Warner 	said 
25, due to undergo psychiatric tests of the White House Secret Service detail, there 	have 	been 	no 	personnel 	or 
today, pursued his crush on precocious shoved the wounded president into his assignment changes, and 	no 	federal 
Miss Foster by following her to Yale limousine, officials 	were 	assigned 	additional 
University when she enrolled last The 	investigation 	will 	consider protection. 
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Citibank Bombed In Salvador 
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UP!)— A powerful 

bomb planted by presumed leftist Insurgents 
demolished a U. S.-owned Citibank office in San 
Salvador and rebel and government forces battled in 
the countryside. 

Officials said the bodies of at least 32 victims of 
political violence were found scattered around the 
Central American country Tuesday. Three people 
passing by in a car were slightly injured by the bank 
bombing In the capital. 

The bomb blasted out windows 200 feet away and 
demolished the Citibank offices on the first floor of an 
11-story tower In the plush Miramonte district of 
northern San Salvador, witnesses said. 

Israelis Blow Up Houses 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UP!)— A 300-man Israeli 

commando unit crossed into south Lebanon today, 
blew up three houses and traded small-arms fire with 
a Joint Lebanese army-U.N. peacekeeping patrol, 
government and United Nations officials said. 

They said a Lebanese army sergeant in one of the 
destroyed houses was killed in the explosion and another 
soldier was wounded in an exhange of fire with the 
Israelis. 

There was no immediate report of the incident In Tel 
Aviv. 

Two villagers were wounded in the blasts and the 
Israelis kidnapped two other Lebanese villagers as 
they withdrew from the village of Tulin, 5 miles from 
the Isaeli border. 

Vesco Fights Deportation 
NASSUA, Bahamas (UPI)— Robert Vesco has qsked 

the Bahamas Supreme Court to throw out the depor-
tãtlon order that could send him back to the United 
States. 

Vesco, the financier who has been in the Bahamas 
since 1978 in his flight from prosecution in the United 
States, has told the high court the order given him 
Dec. 31, was not served In accordance with the island 
nation's immigration laws nor its constitution. 
Though the deportation order gave him less than two 

weeks to leave the country, the Bahamas government 
has allowed him to remain until his appeals are 
resolved. 

If Vesco Is eventually deported, he is expected to 
seek sanctuary in either Panama, Libya or Venezuela. 
He has renounced his U. S. citizenship and claims 
Italian citizenship. 

Vesco faces five indictments in the United States 
resulting from alleged securities frauds and efforts to 
obstruct a Securities and Exchange Commission in-
vestigation by secretly giving $200,0(X) In cash to 
Richard Nixon's 1972 presidential campaign. 

4ttomey Gets Taste Of Street Crime Carter Reacts To Shooting 

'Shock, Horror 
And Prayers' 

PLAINS, Ga. (UPI) — Former President Jimmy Carter 
today expressed "shock and horror" at the attempted 
assassThátiöñThi 1'tesl4ehu Reagan but said "he due no, 
expect stiffer gun laws to result from the shooting. 

Speaking with reporters at a lawn news conference in 
front of his Plains office, Carter said he did not believe the 
accused assassin, John W. Hinckley Jr., was stalking him 
when Hinckley was arrested in Nashville, Tenn., last Oct. 9. 
Hinckley had attempted to board an airliner with three 
pis.ols as Carter was campaigning nearby. 

Carter said he did not know the details of that incident but 
said the Secret Service did not think Hinckley was tracking 
him. 

"I think it's because of the times involved In arrivals and 
departures of the two men," Carter said. 

The former president said he further did not believe the 
shooting would keep Reagan from making public ap-
pearances. 
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By BRrrr SMITh 
Herald 81.11 Writer 

As director of the Central Florida Legal Services office In 
Sanford. Trssna Kay is adeptat dealing with the poor's civil 
tj mobWalis such Ks . ten'-tandlocd waputes or domestic 
hassles. But slhifh6 Out 'ttma In 	gr.t Is Uke 
Tieaday when she was robbed at gunpoint. 

, 

	

	According to a city police report, the 32-year-old attorney 
'was at the corner of Park Avenue and Third Street near her 
altIce about 8:40 pin, when she was approached by two young 

men. 

	

One of the youths pulled a pistol and demanded her purse. 	In other court action, Darrell J. Clark, 19, of Orlando, was 

No. Kay handed It over and the crooks fled, the report said. put on six years probation for the October burglary of a 7.11 

The pusiecontained several credit cards and personal papers, convenience store in Winter Springs. 
CONFESSED BURGLAR GETS TWO YEARS 	Richard Marshall, 23, of Oviedo, was placed on three years 

Earnie Joe Bohannon, 29, of m pin. Winds Drive, Sanford, probation with the first 30 days to be served in the county jail 

was sentenced In Circuit court Tuesday to two years in jail and on weekends. Marshall had earlier pleaded guilty to the Oct. 4 

three years probation In connection with the January burglary burglary of the Oviedo home of Jerry Klnsley, 937 Shed St. 

of 	local auto center. 	 40GRAND HEIST IN LONG WOOD 

	

Bohannon was accused of the January 28 burglary of Lindy's 	Longwood police were continuing their investigation today 

Auto Center, 3791 Orlando Drive, In which cash, tools, and a into the weekend burglary of a Colwabus Harbor area home in 

camera were taken. 	 which $40,000 worth of goods were stolen. 

Lester Arthur Bauman, of 711 Mendez Way, told police that 
thieves took about sW,000 of jewelry as well as $800 cash, 
silver, crystal, a camera, scuba diving gear, a shotgun, 
television, musical Instruments, and a vacuum cleaner. 

SWEET TO(Y1'H IIANDIT 
Someone brokétn(à me Ritz Theatre al 'l,i Magnolia Ave.--

sometime 
ve;

sometime Monday or Tuesday and stole all the candy In the 
place. 

Theatre operator Luis Santiago told police he did not know 
the amount or value of the candy taken. 

A screw was found between a door and the molding, 
preventing it from closing securely. Police surmise that's how 
the thieves got in. 

ARGUMENT AT PAM MAN SHOT 
Will E. Steel, 28 of 1845 Coolidge Ave., Sanford, was treated 

at Seminole Memorial Hospital and released Sunday for a 
gunshot wound to the leg suffered during an argument. 

Steele told police that he was at the Coastline Park on W. 8th 
Street about 5:40 p.m. when he got in a dispute with a man 
known to him only as "Dee Dee." Things heated up and Dee 
Dee pulled a pistol and fired several shots at Steele, striking 
him once in the left leg. 
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~ Fat Increases In Spending 
To F'i'ght Crime Proposed SURVEILLANCE 

SPECIAL 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - Crime 

Surveillance 	Is 	the 

- 	
. 	

I li,~  
. 	 _. 	A~, issues will get a lot of attention during the 

duty of this new U.S. , . 1981 	Legislature, 	but 	Floridians 	ex. 
Army Helicopter that ' pecting wholesale reform of the criminal 
recently made its first justice system will be disappointed. 

lift-off at a Connecticut Gov. Bob Graham has proposed (at 

field. The radar anten- increases in state spending In many 

na mounted beneath ' areas of criminal justice and lawmakers 
. 

the craft will be to 
have given him a receptive ear. 

But 	legislative 	leaders 	also 	have 
) 

$ 	I 0 
monitor the movement cautioned 	their 	colleagues 	to I 
of enemy ground fur- withhold radical approaches to Florida's 
cci and to relay that growing crime problem, saying that S 

S 
SIL • If 

Information to battle- Individual bills may sound good to voters 
S 

 

field commanders, back home, but they could lead to chaos 
without a coordinated attack on the 
problrn.  

"We have enough laws on the books," The 	committee 	Is 	considering support. 

I House Speaker Ralph Haben said. "What legislation that would give police, However, a similar bill failed last year 
we need is funding." prosecutors and the courts more latitude when it was attacked as probably un- 

This parallels Graham's view that in the handling of youthful offenders, constitutional. 
major changes In the system are not Another measure that could have a One of the first bills Introduced this 

Psychiatric PatI.nts R•volt needed as much as an infusion of cash to direct Impact on crime statistics is one year is designed to repair last sessions's 

WEATHER better train police, hire more prosecutors cracking down on gold and silvePbuyers, law banning the sale and possession of 

MOSCOW (UP!) — Patients took over a psyci*iatrichoe-gte! 
and public defenders and expand prisons particularly 	fly-by-night 	outfits drug paraphrenalla. The new measure is 

and held the staff hostage to protest their treatment with 
AREA READINGS (I a.m.): temperature: 72; overnight 

and jails. 
House 	Criminal 	Justice 	Chairman 

operating out of motel rooms. 
Police ugendes testified that rising 

Intended to overcome a judge's ruling 
that a section of 	the 	law was un• 

heavy dons of behavlor.inodlflcatlon drup,a report reaching low: 67; Tuesday's high: 90; barometric pressure: 30.19; Larry Smith, 1)-Hollywood, Instructed gold and silver prices and the ease with constitutional because it did not require 
Moscow said today. relative humidity: 90 percent; winds: Southwest at 10 mph. his panel to avoid tampering with the which one can peddle precious metals "intent" to use the objects with illicit 

The Incident occurred in January in the Fourth Department THURSDAY'S TIDI: DAYIONA BEACH: highs 5:54 a.m., current penalties for various, crimes are in large part responsible for a drugs. 
Of the thernyakhovsk Special PsychiatriC Hospital near the 6:13 p.m.; laws, 11:47 sin., - p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: pending the 	completion 	of court- statewide increase In burglaries. 

Legislation also is being developed to Polish border, a source 
The patients were "dives to 	PStstIOfl" by thC dfl8* 

highs 5:46 a.m., 6:05 p.m.; 	lows, 11:30 a.m., - p.m.; 
BAYPORT: highs, 11:lla.m.,12:20p.m.: lows, 6:02 a.m., 6:22 

developed sentencing guidelines. 
Those guidelines have been Im- 

The proposed legislation would require 
gold and silver buyers to keep detailed toughen drunk driving laws and establish 

W" have painful side effects, according to the account. p.m. piemented experimentally In three tecords and snake them regularly paxahei statutes 	to 	cover 	motorists 
drivinu tint4r Ih 	 ,, 

SPRING IS THE TIME TO BEAT THOSE 
CRAWLING INSECTS!! 91* Rowe. IS 

OFFERING A 5.00 DISCOUNT ON ALL 
NEW CONTRACTS FOR RESIDENTIAL 
PEST CONTROL, LAWN SPRAYING, 

TERMITE TREATMENTS AND 
TENT FUMIGATIONS. 

11 

CALL mm RM PEST CONTROL and 

get 5.00 off on your first service for 
GUARANTEED QUALITY SERVICE!! 
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RIIK R &ve 
5.00 OFF 

ON NEW CONTRACTS 
RESIDENTIAL PEST CONTROL I 

LAWN SPRAY 
TERMITE TREATMENTS 

FUMIGATIONS 
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PEST CONTROL 
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2626 IROQUOIS AVE. Is 
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SANFORD NMI 

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out circuit court districts and officials are available tO 51*flUI. It also would Dan - 	 '#1 "UI IJUW'U 
and illegal drugs. 

N Miles: — Southtosouthwestwlnds at 10 to lb knots today, walling to study their results. aalufrom persons under ll and prohibit 
becoming northerly at 10 to 15 knots tonight and northeasterly The one area that is not immune to melting down of gold and silver Items for Graham's $205 million crime package 
Thursday. Seas 3 to 5 feet. possible radical legislative reform Is 30 days, for the next two fiscal years provides for 

AREA FORECAST: - Fog this morning. Partly cloudy with Juvenile Justice. A companion bill would apply similar special state help in recruiting and 
a chance of showers and thundershowers later today and Haben appointed a select committee to restrictions on pawn brokers. training local police officers, 763 new 
tonight Clearing Thursday. Hot today with highs from the mid study that one Issue and Its members Crime victims and witnesses who are positions for state attorneys, 241 new 

to around 10. A littlit cooler, tonight with lows from near 60 have heard nightmarish tales from disabisi by age or dliev, would be positions for public defenders, $4 million 
to the mid 6. Warm Thursday with highs in the low to mid prosecutors and others on how teenage allowed to testily via 	videotaped for new judges and court personnel, and 

. South to southeast winds at 10 to 15 mph today, becoming criminals avoid Incarceration or other television rather than In open court under 344 new members of the Florida Highway 
norther-ly late tonight. Rain probability 30 percent today. punisiunent on a large scale, another measure wIth widespread Patrol. 

PEST CONTROL 
322-2070 

nimsen, 	 ______________________________________________ 

Doctors Still Cautious 	 HOSPITAL NOTES 
Seminole Memorial 	 Sylvira Grady 

Hospital 	 Terry M Hart 
March 31 	 Carmin E. Holtzclaw 

ADMISSIONS: 	 Ida P. Jordan Brady Able To Speak SANFORD: 	 Timothy McIntyre 
Barbara L. Ceresoli 	 Diane R. Meyers 
James P. Cullen 	 Charlotte Phillips 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - White House said Brady's condition "miraculously 	Dr. Daniel Ruge, Reagan's personal 	William S. Harbert, DeBary 	B.F. Swaggerty 

press secretary James Brady, continues to improve, 	 physician, reported doctors are pleased 	John Renyhard, DeBary 	 Mattie L. White 
Willow S. Caccavalo, DeL.and 	Deborah Wynn 

recovering from delicate surgery that 	Baker told CBS news Brady was ask--d Brady "has continued to be more 	Lilliam L. Ritch, Deland 

removed a bullet from his brain, is able by his doctors over night to move his left responsive. Although he is seriously ill, 	Sandalio Valentin, Deltona 	
Elizabeth A Myers. Casseiberry 

to speak and to breathe without a loot "and he moved his left foot. If they are optimistic." 	 Thelma B. Niblack, Longwood 	
Kathy E. Harrison, Columbia 

St. Alice M. Burton, Mount Dora 

respirator, doctors said today. 	anything was going to be damaged, it 	Reagan asked if the bLilet had gone 	Cecil Brooks Plant City 	 Fred J.T. Bond, Deltona 

Dr. Daniel Huge, the president's was going to be his left side. 	into Brady's brain and was told it had. 	DISCHARGES: 	 Cynliia R. Wilson and baby girl, 

personal physician, said today that 	"And so everybody is very, very en- "Oh dear," the president said, "What is SANFORD: 	 Sanford 

Brady now can move his left arm and leg, couraged by the progress that Jim is the prognosis?" 

and "it is anticipated that he may be able making after an originally very, very 	Baker said Huge told the president, 

to sit up Im tt- hospital bed in a trw dive prognosis," Baker said. 	 "There may he some weakness on the 

days." 	 Doctors said Tuesday they are op. left side, and Last night people didn't 
Brady was the most critically injured timistic Brady will survive the bullet that think he was going to make it at all." 

In the attempt Monday on President passed through his brain and are en- 	"Oh dear, we must pray," Baker 
Reagan's life, and initial reports had couraged he is responding to voices and quoted Reagan as saying. 
indicated doctors were uncertain he can move the right side of his body. 	Dr. Dennis O'Leary, head of clinical 
would survive. But today Brady "played 	A medical bulletin said Brady, 40, can surgery, said Brady's progress had been 
catch" with his wife, Sarah, and understand and respond to commands to "extraordinary." 
demonstrated his ability to move In spite move his right side. A source close to his 

of his weakened condition, Huge said. 	family said doctors expect him to be able 	The right hemisphere of Brady's brain 

Brady was taken off a respirator today to speak when tubes helping him breathe - not the dominant side - suffered 

and "Is breathing well," the doctor said. are removed from his throat. 	"fairly extensive damage" from the 
wound, and the left side, which controls 

"Mr. James Brady's condition con- 	"Oh damn, oh damn," Reagan said  
speech and motion, has "some minimal 

tinues to improve as he remains In Tuesday upon learning Brady had been  
mount of damage," O'Leary said. 

critical condition," Huge said. 	hit by gunfire directed at the presidential a  
"Physicians continue to be cautiously party outside a Washington hotel. 	

But O'Leary said it would be "very 

optimistic as Mr. Brady's neurological 	Baker said tears came to the speculative" to predict the extent of 

condition continues to improve," he said. president's eyes. 	
Brady's recovery. "In patients like this, 

Brady is "still seriously ill, but we're 	The George Washington University the spectrum of possible outcomes is 

very hopeful," presidential counselor Medical Center said late Tuesday doctors very, very wide," he said, 
Edwin Meese said earlier today In an were encouraged by Brady's progress 	Deputy press secretary Larry Speakes, 

NBC interview. "He's making astoun-. but were watching him "closely for 40, was asked by presidential counselor 

ding progress." 	 possible complications for which he is at Edwin Meese and Baker to assume 

White House chief of staff James Baker significant risk." 	 Brady's duties for the present. 

Tornadoes Kill 2 In Alabama; 
Thunderstorms Rip Deep South 

HURTSBORO, Ala. (UP!) - Severe spring thunderstorms 	Elsewhere, the National Weather Service said very heavy 

rumbled across the Deep Sout(i today, with tornadoes killing at 	thunderstorms were occuring today from Charleston, S.C., 

least two people and injuring nearly a dozen in this small east 	across Georgia and into Alabama where numerous tornado 

Alabama community, 	 and severe thunderstorm warnings were issued during the 
Torrential rain, hail and lightning were reported from 	morning hours. More than five inches of rain had fallen in 

Mississippi to South Carolina. 	 Columbus, Ga. by mid-morning, the NWS said. 

One twister touched down in Sumter County, Ga., former 	A number of tornadoes and funnel clouds were reported in 

President Carter's home county, causing extensive damage to 	Mississippi Tuesday night as the storm system crossed the 

at least one farm but no Injuries. 	 Mississippi River. 

The storm struck between Americus and Andersonvllle. 

Carter lives in plains, west of Americus. Carter and his wife Gang Hurts Four Rosalynn were to be in Austin, Texas today as the guests of 

Lady Bird Johnson where they were to visit the Lyndon B. 

Johnson Library at the University of Texas. 

Hardest hit was the small agricultural community of Hurt- Following  Parade 
sboro, located about 30 miles west of Columbus, Ga., where a 
tornado that sounded like "a freight train" demolished the 	ST. PETERSBURG, Fin (UP!) - At least four people were 
business district and then struck a residential area. Damage 	hurt, including a seriously injured tourist, In a two-hour 
was estimated by the Alabama Highway Patrol at about 

$2 disturbance In south St. Petersburg Tuesday night following a 
million. A spokesman for the Russell County sheriff's parade and fireworks show, police said. 
department said "two-thirds of Hurtaboro has been wiped 	

Police estimated more than $50,000 damage occurred to 
OULIN 

The patrol confirmed two dead and at least nine injured. A vehicles and businesses in the melee which followed the 

tornado that struck Covington County, Miss., 40 miles nor- Festival of States,parade and fireworks show. 

thwest of Hattiesburg, injured two people in a mobile home. 	Police spokesman George Pinckney said as the festival 

A funeral home in Phenix City, Ala., tentatively identified 	broke up about 10 p.m., a gang of 40 to 60 young black males 

the dead asa Mrs. Willie .Mc 	about 	white woman, began throwing rocks and bottles at passing motorists 

and Ephraim Jelka, an elderly black man. 	 Police, who had reinforcements on duty for the festival, 

An eyewitness to the Hurt*bOrO tornado, Bubba Torbert who responded by calW,g in their mI*zight shift early, bolstering 

lives just outside of town, said the twister strucli shortly after 2 their force to 100. The police also activated a=w
as 
tactical 

am. CST. 	
team for riot control, but Pinckney said as the 	ready 

,,It was a terrific roar like a freight train," Torbert said. 	to move into the troubled area the youths disbursed. 

"There was a lot of hail and lightning. The trees In our yard 	Pinckney said one police officer was injured by a rock, but 

were blown over but fortunately the house wasn't hurt," 	the name of the officer was not available. 
Maj. J.L. Fuqua, chief of the Alabama highway patrol, said 

downtown HurtsbOrO "is devastated" and he put the damage 	The only person reported hospitalized as a result of the 	 ___ 
estimate at $2 million. He said work crews "are trying to clear disturbance was Lawernce Trudon. 64, of Providence, Rhode 

the roads. Heavy equipment is Owe and a lot more is on the 
Island. He was said to have suffered a fractured skull and 

way." 	
possible concusion. 
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Appeasement 

. 

Around 

- 	___ 	

__ "How come Alexander Raig, Secretary of after deciding to seek help from the legislative 
delegation In 	funding to correct access gaining 

build a round around the college campus con. 
necting to Broadmoore; to close County Home 

State In the Reagan administration, gets bigger 
headlines in the Herald than I do?" asks County road problem at the school, they forgot that Lake Road because it interferes with emergency 

from the county lire station; and to vehicles Public Works Director Jack Schuder. Mary officials might be interested in three of the 
connect the college by a roadway to Lake Mary 

After all, as Schuder 	relates, they both 
graduated from the West Point In 1947. 

roads Involved, 
The roads are Lake Mary Boulevard, East Boulevard, 

14 12 

7tl 

A big difference, however, is that Schuder Street, main entrance from 17-92 to the school, 
County Home Road, from U. S. 17-92 to the old and 

The legislators were asked to assist the county 

the college to get funding for a study of the 

:q4 
ranked 33rd In a graduating class of 310 while 

part of the SCC campus, and Broadmoor, access situation and then additional money to fund the 
HaIg was down in tte from Lake Mary. All but County Home Road necessary road work. 

_________ 
"Haig was 	late blossomer," Schuder said. 
Schuder, the county's public works director 

within the city limits of Lake Mary. 
Lake Mary Councilman Richard Fess, who 

State Rep. Robert Hattaway, D-Altamonte 
Springs, and State Rep. Bobby Brantley, R. 

_________ 

since September, 1976, joined the U. S. Army as happened to be in the audience for Friday's Longwood, urged the college and county officials 

The Clock 
an enlisted man In 1942. He retired in 1976, after 
34 years in the service. He was a colonel in the 

meeting of the Seminole Legislative delegation, 

made it clear Lake Mary Is definitely interested 
to get together with Lake Mary to work out the  
communications problem. 

Army Corps of Engineers. In how the proposed changes will effect traffic 
Hattaway said he would do everything he could 

By DONNA ESTFS Seminole Community College and Seminole 
flow on to city streets. 

The proposal is to four-lane East Street amd to bring the matter to the attention of state 

County officials got moving so fast this past week provide two additional deceleration lanes; to authorities. 

Is Contemptible' DICK WEST 

Those who cannot remember the past are 
condemned to repeat it." - George Santayana. Finesse, 

The virtual collapse of Soviet-American 
détente" has produced two distinct reactions in 

Western Europe. The first was a commitment, Short 'N' however reluctant, to strengthen NATO's patently 
inadequate defenses. The second, and more 
recent, has been a resurgence In pacifist 

Si m thuent and concomitant pressure on Western p1 e 

European governments to adopt policies that are 
tantamount to appeasement of the Soviet Union. WASHINGTON (UPI) - What must have 

Signs of the later mood are everywhere ap- been some of the most subtle negotiations In 
parent in Europe's Industrial democracies. modern times took place during the recent 

Some months ago, 50,000 demonstrators U.S. visit of Japanese Foreign Minister 

marched through the streets of London protesting 
of the U.S. 

MaUYOshI Ito. 
According to published reports, President the Thatcher government's approval Reagan wanted to presuade Ito to cut back 

plan to deploy nuclear-armed cruise missiles In auto exports to America without actually 
Britain. It was the largest ban-the-bomb rally in asking Ito to cut back auto exports. 
that country since the early IM. Although we won't know how well he suc- 

Britain's opposition Labor Party emerged from ceedeci until we count the number of Japanese 
its recent conference pledged to apolicy of cars that reach our shores In coming months, 
unilateral nuclear disarmament if and when it administration officials seem to feel the 
regains control of the government, oblique approach hit home. 

Left-wing pressure on the Dutch government is One cabinet member commented that the 
so strong that Holland has rescinded its tentative Japanese were"Veryastute, and thus able to 

1,979 decision to accept American cruise and figure out "what we were saying." 

Pershing II missiles on Its soil. Belgium too is Not having a transcript of the Reagan-Ito 

wavering, talks, I cannot tell you exactly what was said. 

In West Germany, Chancellor Helmut Schmidt But 	from 	various 	second 	hand 	In- 
terpretations, I surmise that the meeting is kept busy fending off left-leaning members of went something like this: 

his own party who would like Bonn to curtail 
defense spending and distance itself from the The president welcomed the foreign 

minister to the White House and asked what 
Reagan administration's tough stand against had brought him to America. 
Soviet expansionism. And even Mr. Schmidt is The foreign minister replied that he came 
anxious to avoid doing anything that might here under the Impression the president had 
jeopardize German trade with the Soviet bloc, something important to discuss with him. 

wiich now accounts for fully 25 percent of the The president said that as a matter of fact 
Federal Republic's exports. there was a little matter he wanted to take up. 

It cannot yet be said that EuropeIs paralyzed He asked If the foreign minister had noticed 
by timidity. Nonetheless, the groundswell for anything curious during his visit. 

appeasement 	is 	eerily 	reminiscent 	of 	the The foreign minister asked If the president 
shamelessly craven conduct of the Western were referring to the custom of staging the 
democracies when faced with Adolf Hitler's annual Cherry Blossom Festival either before 
bluster and bullying during the 1930s. or after the Japanese cherry trees were in 

who have managed to forget should 
eJember. France cowered behind the 

bloom. 
- TM president said no, he was alluding to 

Maginot Line. Britain cut defense spending to the the number of Japanese cars on the streets. 
bone. Neville Chamberlain went to Munich to The foreign minister said he had Indeed 
sacrifice Czechoslovakia. Belgium and Holland noticed this display of hospitality and wanted 

sought an Illusory sanctuary In neutrality, to thank the president and the American 

In the end, the appeasement of the 1930is yielded people for going to so much trouble to make 

the most catastrophic war in history. A corn- him teel at home, 

parable disaster, or abject Finlandizatlon, would me president said he appreciated the 
be the Inevitable result of a similar failure of foreign minister's sense of gratitude but felt 
nerve during the 198Os. the foreign minister should be informed that 

Heretofore, U.S. officials have been loathe to the large turnout of Japanese cars was an 
everyday occurrence and not a special 

acknowledge publicly that Western Europe might muster In honor of the foreign minister's visit. 
be ripe for a rerun of 193Os style appeasement. The foreign minister said that was truly 
Better, they reasoned, to put the best possible face remarkable and a tribute to Japanese- 
on strains within NATO and thus pretend that all American friendship. 
Is well. The president said he was hWdy in favor of 

But pretensions are no substitute for leadership. Japanese-American friendship but was 
And the fact that NATO's leaders might somehow dreadfully worried about the U.S. auto In. 
fool themselves is certainly no basis for believing dustry. He wondered if the foreign minister 
that the Russians might be fooled as well. saw any cause-and-effect relationship bet- 

Richard Allen, President Reagan's national ween woeful conditions In the U.S. auto In- 
security affairs adviser, has now said what dustry and the number of Japanese can on 

American streets. needed to be said about the dangers of Europe's 
undercurrent of support for the politics of ap- The foreign minister said such a connection 

peasement. In a widely reported Washington had not occurred to him. However, he said a 
tonof bricks didn't have to fail on him to get a speech recently, Mr. Allen labeled the better-red- 

than-dead mentality as 	"contemptible "and 
point across. Any export cutback would 

Inimical to Europe's hopes for peace and security, 
severely damage the Japanese auto industry, 
he 

His remarks couldn't have been more correct, 
or more timely. 

The president asked about U'e possibility of 
selling Japanese cars in Japan. 

The foreign minister said that was certainly 

a novel suggestion. He said he would study it 
11111011111111 further when he got back home. 

JEFFREY HART 

The Hive 
Moves Into 

OF High Buzz 
In a recent column, I introduced the 

beehive metaphor to illuminate cooperation 
on the Left. In that beehive, the socialist, 
leftist, liberal, and communist bees perform 
different tasks, but they never sting one 
another. 

As the United States presses the issue of 

ia communist takeover In El Salvador, the hive 
I is moving into high buzz. In fact, I'm 
beginning to feel as if I were living In that 
"bee-loud glade" of which Yeats writes in his 
poem "The Lake Isle of InnI.sfree." 

For example, take the foreign affairs editor 
of the New Republic, Ronald Steel, who has 
written an excellent biography of Walter 
Uppmann. Steel is intelligent, but where El 
Salvador is concerned the requirement is a 
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I am chairman of the "Lead Is Not 
Dead" Committee and I hope that your 
curiosity will be piqued sufficiently to 
read further. 

The "Lead Is Not Dead" Committee 
Is Incorporated under the laws of Texas 
as a non profit corporation with its 
stated purpose being "to inform the 
public of the advantages of using lead 
anti-knocks as a fuel additive and to 
Influence action by EPA and Congress 
that will ensure a continued use of lead 
anti-knocks in order to help alleviate 
the Energy crisis and to reduce the cost 

.of owning and operating an 
automobile." 

Our committee was formed' by a 
group of employees of the Beaumont, 
Texas Plant of PPG Industries, Inc. 
Since the primary product manufac-
tured In our plant is tetraethyl lead, it is 
obvious that we have a vested interest 
In attempting to "ensure a continued 
use of lead anti-knocks." And since we 
do have a vested interest, we hesitated 
to embark on such an ambitious 
campaign as we are now Involved in, 
for fear that the general public would 
regard our efforts as strictly a selfish, 
self effacing one that as a result of past 
brain washing they would interpret as 
having no regard for the best interests 
of the environment and the public. 

But, as we examined the evidence 
that Is available, we came to the con-
clusion that In reality, we would be 
shirking our duty to ourselves, our 
friends, and neighbors, our fellow 

countrymen and our country as a 
political entity If we failed to tell people 
about the monstrous hoax that has been 
perpetrated on the American public 
under the guise of "protecting the 
health and the environment of our 
country." 

And certainly when examined In Its 
entirety the lead phasedown has been 
just that: a hoax, promulgated as an 
effort to reduce automotive pollution 
and to protect little children from the 
ravages of lead poisoning. The only 
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thing the lead phasedown has ac-
complished Is to increase our depen-
dence on Imported OPEC oil by over 
800,000 barrels per day; augment the 
shortage of gasoline In 1979 because of 
the inability of the refining Industry to 
refine enough unleaded gasoline, in-
crease the overall cost of gasoline by an 
amount that may run as much as $.20-
gallon, give us an inferior grade of fuel 
that contains and emits contaminants 
much more deadly than tetraethyl lead 
to burn In less effic1ent engines; and 
finally has given us emissions with 
much more potential damage to the 
public than particulate lead eIfltSaMonS 
could ever be. 

land the other members of the "Lead 
Is Not Dead" Committee, believe that 
the American public is fed up with the 
costs engendered by the lead 
phasedown, they are "fed up" with 
stinking emissions from unleaded fuel 
burning engines, and most of all, when 
they become aware of the manner in 

which this hoax has been perpetrated 
on them, they will be "fed up" with the 
perpetrators. 

The news media of America have 
built a reputation of exposing hoaxes 
espousing the role of the underdog and 
disclosing instances of governmental 
waste. The lead phasedown includes all 
three of these factors. It is a hoax. The 
underdog, American taxpayer Is 
paying for It and our government has 
wasted billions of dollars Instituting it 
and has caused unnecessary con-
sumption of billions of dollars worth of 
crude petroleum, which the underdog 
taxpayer is paying for, both in taxes 
and as a direct consumer. 

In the light of the above observations, 
I respectfully submit to you that the 
activities of the "Lead Is Not Dead" 
Committee are worthy of the attention 
of your readers and that they will be 
vitally interested in hearing about these 
activities and the disclosures of the 
overall cost of the lead phasedown. 

Cal Ebner, chairman 
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total suspension of analytic powers. 
"The question raised In El Salvador today," 

writes Steel, "is, in essence, not very dif-
ferent than that raised In Poland. Can a 
relatively weak country within the sphere of 
Influence of a great power be allowed to go 
through its own social revolution?" 

In that formulation, the actual content of 
the two revolutions passes unnoticed. Lech 
Walesa and his Solidarity union are trying to 
wrest some democratic freedoms from the 
communist regime In Warsaw. The com-
munist guerrillas In El Salvador, in contrast, 
are trying to Impose a regime more 
totalitarian than the one in Cuba - and freely 
avow this goal. You would think that this 
distinction would mean a great deal to a 
writer on a liberal journal like the New 
Republic. But Steel, buzzing, away in support 
of the communist takeover, simply Ignores it. 

There has also been a great deal of buzzing 
in the media regarding the body count last 
year In El Salvador. All of the following 
sources have charged that the government 
and informal "death squads" have done most 
of the killing. Here is the hive's scorecard: 

Jack Newfield, of the Village Voice, on CBS 
radio: 10,000. 

Mary McCrory, columnist: 9,. 
Christopher Dickey, Washingto Post: 

"more than 10,000." 
Raymond Bonner, New York Times: 13,194. 
United Press International: 14,000, of which 

11,000 were killed by death squads. 
Anthony Lewis: at least 6,000, mostly killed 

by the government. 
None of these hive communication bees 

paid any attention to the claim of the 
guerrillas themselves that they have killed 
nearly 6,000 issued on February 23 - but, of 
course, that kind of Information is not suited 
to the goals of the Hive. 

The Hive Is active elsewhere as well. The 
State Department has also published some 
captured documents, Including a report by 
Shaflk Handal, head of the Salvadoran 
Communist Party, concerning a trip taken 
abroad by his brother Farid Hakal, also a 
well-known communist. His job was to set up 
"popular solidarity groups with the 
Salvadoran revolution." 

According to the report, comrade Hakal did 
quite well. He picked up support from the 
Council of Churches, the Institute for Policy 
Studies, the PLO, the ILWU (the 
longshoremen's union), and from Rep. Ron 
Dellums, D.Callf. The meeting with Dellums 
was set up through the Washington, D.C., 
branch of the Communist. 
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What's Behind The Renovation Boom? 	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Wednesday, April I, 

Americans Rediscover Value Of Older Homes 
fly %NN ANDERSON 	 use of natural light and ventilation than do later structures. 	. ),' - 	

The National Trust for Historic Preservation advises the 
potential buyer to have an older home thoroughly examined by 

Thrc new it 's - resbration, rehabilitation and remodeling 	They also have a special warmth, nostalgia and romance, 
art, changing the claracter of American neighborhoods. 	though most are easily adapted to today's casual lifestyle. 	. 	 - 	 a professional inspector, architect or engineer before buying. 

From New York to San Francisco, from Evanston, Ill., to 	A renovated house in the city also means less time and 	 . 	 The house should be seen in daylight, inside and out. Among 

Savannah, ;a., and Ic virtually every community in between, 	money spent commuting as well as accessible shops, theaters 	
the key areas to check are the roof, the utilities, the basement 

older homes have ben rediscovered, 	 and other forms of entertainment. 	 . 	 and the attic. Most older houses will require increased in- 

The U.S. League olSavings Associations reports that homes 	The improvement of once.marginal neighborhoods has 	
sulation, particularly in attics and around windows. 

* 	, 	.. 	a 	 House Beautiful magazine recently surveyed restorations in - 
1 	'ears or older acuunted for nearly 31 percent o all big-city 	caused property values to soar - and lower-income residents a number of U.S. cities. Each house was different. Each owner 
home purchases in 1919. That's up from 27 percent in 1977. 	to be displaced. 	

' .. 	 _ - 	 ... 	 had a unique reason for doing what he or she did. 
Meanwhile, hom 25 years or older made up nearly 26 	In one section of Brooklyn, N.Y., the price of a habitable 

11, 

cent of home sale: in small towns. 	 $.°° today depending upon the amount of restoration 
percent 011979 hone sales in medium-size towns and 23 per- 	house has risen from $7,000 in 1967 to $30,000 In 1969 to as much 	 For Corinne Burke, her 19776 stone house in Paltz, N.Y., was 

Why this groun(e1l of interest in older structures? It's a 	and the condition and location of the block. 	

A 	 a labor of love. "I thought this house was wonderful long before 

was really in need of repair." 
c(,mbination of eunomics, esthetics and hoart. 	 In the early 1970s, houses in the height and Montrose areas 	-. 

	

- 	 A history-minded bank president named Richard Creviston . 
t Setting this tre are the young adults born (luring the Post- 	of Houston sold for as little as $5,000. Now they sell for up to 	

4 	, 	
I lived here," she says. "1 used to drive by and admire it, but it 

World War 11 "billy boom." Theirs is traditionally the age 	$120,000 if fully rehabilitated. London, Conn., were built for sea captains and merchants in 
.roup most invol'ed j household formation. Yet, many have 	Time best homes in the North Side and Allegheny West see- 	 L .. 	

, 	 knew that the run-down homes along Starr Street in New 

found new homes to be prohibitively expensive. 	 tior.s of Pittsburgh cost $18,000 In 1970. Ten years later, mere 	i 
, 

'lime costs of n ' construction, which requires intensive use 	shells sell for $15,000 and restored houses go for more than 	V. ... . 	 .,
il 
	

the 1830s - heyday of the city's whaling Industry and of Greek 

i 	

Revival architecture. 

01 new immaterias and heavy machinery, have risen more 	$90,000. 	
' 	'I 	' 	 I 	 And that was precisely the style that was found under the 

'iumckly than lator costs. 	 But renovation is seldom easy. It requires knowledge, good 	, . 	' . 	 ' . 	- .. 	 shabby asbestos siding once his bank bought a block of 19 

1.abor-intensi'e rehabilitation - which generally means 	advice, a miraculous contractor and intestinal fortitude. 	' 	 homes and began restoring them. 

taking a worthvhIle older building and finding an economical 	Says one New Yorker: "We bought our 1829 abused house in 	'Ilmis Victorian italiammate villa in Savannah, 	s'.' 	In Savannah, Ga., Miriam Center found a Victorian Italinate 

mid coritemponry use for it - often beconies a sinart alter- 	Aprii 1977 and moved in December 1979. Why tile hiatus? 	is ()lie of tile tilolisands of 19th and early 20th 	villa built in 1861. 
The house had beautiful details, lots of space (i 0 

native to buyitj it new house. 	 "Because New York City's Board of Estimates took six 	century homes that have been rediscovered and 	and was localed in the center of town, allowing her to set up her •, 

	

iteti hy a nevi. generation or hoine biuyers. 	growing real-estate business on the gound floor. 	 Q I .Nlorcover, oher buildings were frequently better built with 	nionths to OK us, because the local utilities couldn't grant Its 	IT110va, 	. 

materials and craftsmanship that cannot be duplicated in 	gas for heating, because there was no sewer connection, 	lime grouiilsweil of interest in older structures is a 	Much the same could be said of the thousands of renovation 
today's inarke'. Often, buildings from the late 19th and early 	because it took it year to find a contractor fearless enough to 	Combination of 

 

	

aesthetics ,and heart. 	efforts taking place all acrom the country. 	 I v .1 
20th centuries have thicker walls, higher ceilings and better 	contend with the city's complex statutes...'' 	 ________________________________________________ 
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In Bathrobe And Towel 	 . - 	

''""" I 	 __ 

	

'.1 %2 	 _____________________________________ 

By United Press International 	 . 	 ' 

Lauren Bacall took her curtain calls at the Broadway 
opening of hem new immusical, "Woman of the Year," 
wearing it light blue terry cloth bathrobe and drying 

her hair with i towel. Just before the final curtain fell, 
leading man !Iarry Guardino had (lumped a pitcher of 
water over ter head - all part of the show. She'll be 
doing the terry cloth bit every night as long as the show 
runs. For the opening night party Sunday, Betty, her 
real name, turned up at time Milford Plaza Hotel 
ballroom in a slinky black sequin-sprinkled Ilaistoim 
evening gocn. Only the hair was still a bit tiamp. 

Ratings Net Creative Control 

Who calls the shots on television series is a matter of 
numbers - the higher the Nielsen ratings numbers, 
time mimure the actors get into the act. That's why Alan 
Aida of 'M-A-S-H," Larry Ihmgimman of "Dallas," 
Michael 'ondon of "Little House on the Prairie," Ed 
A'r'er of -Lou Gruiat" and Jack Klugmzan of "QuIny" 
are able In flex their creative muscle, according to Jeff 

Silvernmum In Panorama magazine. But actors who 

make too mmmany demands can win(t Up on an unwritten 
blacklist, Silverman says, citing Robert Blake, Abe 
Vigoda, Janies Farentino and Tony I"ransiosa as tic-
tors whose careers suifred i,fter word got around that 

they were ''difficult." 

Michael Landon 

of "Little House 

on the Prairie" 

can flex his 	
. 

ft 

creative muscle 	' . 

, ,.. 
as long as ratings 

remain high, 
ll('hIiEi. L,NIR)N 

But After The Show... 	 ___ 
What do you do when your real wife meets your 

make-believe wife? In the case of actor Tom Bosley,  
the dilemnimm was not as bad as It may seem. Tom and 
actress Patricia Carr were married last year and are  

professiofullY teamimed for the first time on the 
"Happy Pays" series with Patricia playing, of all 
things, the other woman In Mr. Cunningham's life. The 
script calls for a confrontation between Marion "Mrs. 
Cunninghrn" Ross and Bosley's real-life wife. During 
a recent rehearsal, time real Mrs. Bosley was heard to 
ask, "how come Marion's getting you?" And Tom 
answered, "But you get me after the show." 

Burton May Lose Camelot  

ilospitdized for a week with a painful pinched nerve, 

actor Richard Burton will undergo examination by a 
Florida reurosurgeon. Dr. William Dodge planned to 
exa$uine Burton's upper spine for suspected 
degenerative changes to determine if the 55-year-old 
actor 

wo.ild require surgery. Burton, who entered St. 
John's hIspital in Santa Monica, Calif., March 23, was 
forced U leave his starring role in the Hollywood 

Pantage Theater 
revival of "Camelot." Producers 

will deci4e soon whether to close the show permanently 

or not. 

Quote Of The Day 
Bill Rafferty of NBC's "Real People," explaining to 

John Davidson at a taping that his on-the-road life was 

less ganiorOUs than non-show business civilians 

b"lleve, said: "People think my life is fast cars and 

fast women. Actually, It's just fast food." 
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Lefever Shows He's No C0 ivil Rights Man 

	

WASHINGTON-If President Reagan largely on a speech the black martyr made at revolutionary force of 'liberation' and Its 	I was unable to get his explanation of the 
sticks by his nomination of Ernest Lefever as New York's Riverside Church on April 4, 1967 	frequent use of communist cliches and 	statements I have quoted above. His 
Assistant Secretary of State for Human - one year to the day before he was 	slogans (In contrast to King's customary 	secretary told my associate, Lucette 
Rights, the confirmation hearing seems assassinated. 	 Biblical allusions) could have been drafted In 	Lagnado, that he would return her repeated 
certain to Ignite the first really explosive Moscow, Peking, Hanoi or Havana..." 	calls "after his confirmation." 

	

The slaughter in Vietnam had reached a 	King's speech, Lefever wrotete, "was a 
In two pest columns, I've dusted off 

opposition on Capitol Hill. new high that week, and King delivered an disservice to the American people and a 	Lefever coupled his assault on King with a 

Laf,ver's expressed views on 	 impassioned plea to end the carnage. He service to forces of revolutionary violence," 	correspondingly enthusiastic expression of 

them on the table. own 	U, 	called for stopping all bombing, declaring a 
At another point, Lefever coyly paraphrased 	support for the white minority government of 

the best evidence that his is unfit for
and M 
	

Unilateral truce, setting a date for U. S. troop 	the Constitution's definition of treason, 	South Africa, At the University of Stellen- 

	

withdrawal and recognizing that the Viet saying: 'Whatever his motives, King's 	boschIn the Cape province, Lefever delivered 
position. 	 Cong deserved a role in the government of 

Riverside speech gave aid d comfort 	a paper in which he said South Aftica should 
But apparently the president remains 

South 
unperanad.d. So here is another serving of

and 

	

Asia 	be "a close ally of the United States and . . . a 
de facto member of NATO." 

Lefever's philosophy, taken from November 	Most of these proposals were adopted six 	as well as to their allies In Moscow and  
1970 Issue of Woridview magazine. 	years later by llichard Nixon and Henry 	Peking." 	 Certainly Ernest Lefever Isn't the right 

	

Wow wrote a virulent attack on the late Kissinger, who finally withdrew U. S. forces 	In typical Lefever style, he never came 	to 	k for the United States on the 

Martin Lather King Jr., suggesting he was from Vietnam. But King used some scathing right out and accused Martin Lather King of 	subject of human rights. 

playing Into the hands of the communists and language to make his point, calling the United 	being either a communist or a traitor; but the 	Footnote: For the president's own good, he 
accusing him implicitly of treason. Though States the "greatest purveyor of violence in 	Innuendo bubbled close to the surface. 	should withdraw Lefever's nomination. 
lafever conceded that the slain civil rights the world." 	 In past conversations, Lefever Insisted to 	Private polls show that he has failed to win 
leader "cannot be held responsible for the 	Emotions had cooled down when Lefever 	my reporters that he is  staunch advocate of the support of the black community. Of the 24 
orgy of black terror that followedhis death," wrote his article three-and-a-half years later, 	human rights. He has boasted that he was a 	percent of Americans who don't like Reagan, 
he wrote that "It would be fair to 	une" Still, he commented: "This remarkable 	civil rights marcher before Dr. King. Lefever 	the unpublished polls show half are black. He 
that King contributed to the violence he speech - Its blunt, lopsided, unfactual and 	also complained that It is unreasonable to 	will only alienate them worse by putting a 
deplored. 	 unfair attack upon the United States; its more hold someone to statements he made in the 	Martin Luther King critic In charge of human 

	

Lefever based his denunciation of King subtle praise for the communist and 	past 	 rights. 
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President And 
'Ordinary People.' Highlight  Oscars 

	

By VERNON SCOTT
Monday, the mood of the evening was 	"Fame" won the best score and best 	"Tess," Roman Polanski's version of 

UP! Hollywood Reporter 	 light and the recuperating president was song Oscars, with composer Michael Thomas Hardy's "Tess of the D 
Uber- 

HOLLYWOOD (UP!) — A con- 	 even the target of many of emcee Johnny Gore thanking his collaborator aqd villes" won art direction Oscars for 

valescing Ronald Reagan opened the 	 .. 	 Carson's goodnatured one-liners, 	sister, 1950s teen-age singer Lesley Gore Pier Guyffroy and Jack Stephens, the  

53rd annual Academy Awards to five 	 Carson, in white tie and tails, told the — nominated with him for one of the coctump design award for Anthony 

rounds of applause for his taped address, 	 j 	
1. 	 audience at the Los Angele Music Center, losing entries, also from that film. 

but top honors went to "Ordinary 	.4 	 ., 	
"It was the president's express wishes 	"Raging Bull" also won the film Powell, and cinematography for Geuf- 

People" as best picture of 1980 and Henry 	 , 	 . 	 that we use that introduction, lie asked editing award for Thelma Schoonmaker. trey Unswortll and Ghislain Cloquet. 

Fonda who received the first Oscar of his % 	
for a television set in his room so he could 

46-year career. 	 view that introduLtion tonight." 

Tuesday night's program, watched by 	 * 	 "I salute the academy for the influence 

an estimated 300 million television
It 

, 	
its work has had on the world's most 	 - 

viewers In 66 countries, kept East Coast 	 4 ' 	 enduring art form. FiLm is forever," 	 - 

viewers who were determined to see the 	 Reagan said, setting the theme of the 	 . 

finish up until 1:10 am. today. 	 program, "Film Forever" in his brief 	 r 
	4 

In a bizarre occurrence, a tuxedoed 	 - - 	
remarks. 	 4 

impostor stepped out of the audience, 	 A highlight of the night was presen- 	 ':, 	. 

accepted the Oscar for the Hungarian . . 	
tation of a special Oscar to Fonda, 	 .... - 	

P 
winner of the best animated short film, 	 honoring a half century of "brilliant  

and fled. lie was being sought for theft. 	 . 	
accomplishments and enduring con- 	 / 011 

"Ordinary People," the story of a 	 tribution to the art of motion pictures." 	 .. 

middle-class couple and their suicidal 	 Redford, who usually shuns the awards 	 - / 	 , '. -, , - 0 - ~~ 

	

~ A j 

teen-ager, was the top award winner, 	 ceremonies, presented the award to 	" 

bringing In four of the $500 gold 	 Fonda, who walked to the stage as the 	 " 	..z 

statuettes. Actress Lillian Gish, 84, came 	Sissy Spacek 	 Robert (IC Niro 	orchestra played ,'Red River Valley," 	 . 	 - 

out of retirement to present the best 	BEST ACTRESS 	 BFST ACFM 	
the theme song from one of his most 	 .. 	 - 

picture trophy. 	 famous movies. 

It also won awards for best director, Lamotta in "Raging Bull." De Niro Dunaway's "Network." 	 "It's been a ery rewarding 46 years 

Robert Redford, best supporting actor, previously had been nominated for best 	Mary Steenburgen was chosen best for me and this has got to be the climax," 

Timothy Hutton, son of the late actor Jim actor for his roles in "Taxi Driver" in supporting actress for her role as the 
 

said Fonda, 76, who had never won an 	 2 

material from another medium for Alvin He won best supporting actor In 1974 for 	But the evening also belonged to for 	grateful to the governors of the 	 7 i.Hutton; and best screenplay based on 1976 and in "The Deer Hunter" in 1978. feisty wife in "Melvin and Howard." 	Oscar. "I'm very p 	
1:: 	 I 	* 	.... .. 	 I 

,'. I 
Sargent 	 his part in 'The Godfather Part II" 	mer actor Reagan, who opened the show academy." 	 1. 	'4' 	- 

"Ordinary People" was Redford's first 	Sissy Spacek won best actress for her officially with videotaped remarks, and 	An honorary Oscar also went to "The 	 - 1 

directing effort and the 20-year-old portrayal of singer Loretta Lynn in "Coal received five rounds of applause from the Empire Strikes Back" for special effects, BST ICTURF - in ir Peo 	
'

"lc ' starring Mary Tyler Moore,  

RDtton's first movie role. 	 Miner's Daughter." Miss Spacek had star-studded audience of almost 3,000. 	similar to the award given its 	 ' 	 • 

Robert De Niro won best actor for his been nominated for the same award In 	Although the gala was delayed 24 hours predecessor, "Star Wars." "Empire" Donald Sutherland (center) and Timothy Hutton received mILE 

devastating performance as boxer Jake 1976 for "Carrie," but lost to Faye by the shooting of Reagan in Washington also won the Oscar for bestound. 	Oscars, including best picture. 

Glitter, Glamour—And A Streaker 

Memorable Moments 
STORE AMERICAS FAMILY ulre going 

Fill Oscar History 
The most popular man In Hollywood stands Joan Fontaine defeated her sister, Olivia de 

Just 13½ inches tall and weighs in at 8½ Havilland, in the best-actress category. But 

pounds. His name is Oscar. Miss de Havilland came back to take the Oscar 

He was estimated to be worth about $150 a in 1947 and 1950. 
few years back. That is not to mention the March 4, 1943: Greer Garson made the 
additional millions that he can mean for those longest acceptance speech in Oscar history 
who win him. after being named best acress for her per. 

The gold-plated statue is 92.5 percent tin and formance in "Mrs. Miniver." She talked - 
7.5 percent copper. During World War II, it and talked - for more than an hour. 
was made of gold-plated plaster. March 15,1945: The Academy Awards were 

The origin of the statue's name is uncertain, broadcast over national radio for the first 
One version has It that Margaret Herrick, time. 
librarian of the academy, remarked upon first larch 13, 1947: Amateur Harold Russell 
seeing it, "Why, it looks Just like my Uncle was named best supporting actor for his 
Oscar!" performance in "The Best Years of Our 

Others credit the name to Bette Davis, who Lives." He played a veteran who, like himself, 
Is said to have named one of her statues for her had lost his hands in combat. 
first husband, Harmon Oscar Nelson Jr. March 20, 	1948: 	A 	special Oscar 	was 

Following are some of the high points in awarded posthumously to James Baskette for 
52..yur hlAtary his performance as Uncle Remus In "Song-of.-- 

May 11, 1121: "Wings" won best-picture the South." He was the first actor to be voted 
honors 	at 	the 	first 	Academy 	Awards an award after his death. 
ceremony. It was the only silent film ever to Vittorio de Sica's "Shoe Shine" became the 
receive the award. first 	foreign-language 	film 	to receive 	an 

Charlie Chaplin received a special award for Academy Award. 
"his genius and versality in writing, acting, March 24, 1949: It was a father-eon act at 
directing and producing "The Circus." this year's ceremonies as Walter Huston was 

Nov. 10, 1931: Nine-year-old Jackie Cooper named best supporting actor and his son John 
became the youngest person nominated for was named best director, both for "Treasure 
best actor. He lost the prize to veteran Lionel of the Sierra Madre." 
Barrymore. March 19,1953: The awards were televised 

Nov. 11,1932: Best-actor honors were shared for the first time. From 1953 to 1958, the 
by Wallace Beery and Fredric March. It was ceremony was staged simultaneously In Los 
the only tie ever to occur In that category. Angeles and New York City. 

Walt Disney won his first award for the 
cartoon "Flowers and Trees." He went on to March 27, 1957: Robert Rich won an Oscar 

win more Oscars than any other individual, for writing "The Brave One" but never 
showed up to collect it. It was later revealed 

March 16, 1934: 	Director Frank Capra that Rich was a pseudonym for the blacklisted 

suffered one of the greatest embarrassments Dalton Trumbo, who finally received his 

In Oscar history when he leaped to his feet and statue in 1975, 
headed for the rostrum when host Will Rogers 
announced, "Come and get it, Frank." some April 4, 1*: "Ben Hur" set a record for 

30 feet from his seat, Capra realized that the most Academy Awards that still stands. The 

best-director award had gone not to him but to 
spectacular received a total of 11 Oscars, 
including best picture and best actor (Charlton 

fellow nominee Frank Lloyd. Heston). 
Feb. 27, 1935: "It Happened One night," 

starring Clark Gable and Claudette Colbert, April 10, 1967: Sibling rivalry returned to the 

became the first film to win Oscars for best best-actress 	award 	as 	sisters 	Lynn 	and 
Vanessa Redgrave 	competed against each 

picture, beat actor and best actress. And 
Frank Capra finally got to collect the award F 

other, But the Oscar went to Elizabeth Taylor  

for best director. for "Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?"  

March 4, 1937: 	"The Match of Time" April 14, 1969: Katharine Hepburn became 
the first winner of three Oscars as best ac- 

became the first non4iction film to be honored - 
tress. She shared her third award with Barbra 

by the Motion Picture Academy However, a Streisand in the' first tie In that category.  
separate category for documentaries was not s The ceremony took place for the first time at 

the Dorothy Chandler Pavilion of the Los 

March 10, 1938: Luise Rainer became the Angeles Music Center, where it has remained 

first person to win back-to-back Academy to this day. 

Awards. She won her best-actress Oscars for April 15,1971: George C. voted best actor for 
"The Great Ziegfeld" (1936) and "The Good his performance in "Patton" became the first 
Earth" (1937). performer to refuse an Oscar. His example 

Feb. 23, 1939: Walt Disney won one large was followed by Marion Brando two years 

Oscar and seven small ones in recognition of later. 

"Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs." April 2, 1974: Ten-year-old Tatum O'Neal 

Feb.29, 110: "Gone with the Wind" was the became the youngest person to win a regular 
Oscar. She was named best supporting actress 

big winner In a year that also saw the 
premieres of such screen classics as "Mr. for her performance In "Paper Moon." 

Smith Goes To Washington," "Wuthering The ceremony was briefly disrupted by the 
appearance of a "streaker" during Elizabeth "The Heights," "Goodbye, Mr. Chips" and 
Taylor's remarks. 

Wizard of Ox." 
Hattie McDaniel became the first black 

winner when she was voted the best supporting March 29, 1971: 	"One Flew Over the 
Cuckoo's Nest" became the first film since 

actress for her "GWTW" performance. "It Happened One Night." to collect Oscars for 

Feb. 27, 1141: To increase the drama of the best picture, best actor and best actress. 

ceremony, the names of winners were for the March 23, 1977: Peter Finch was the first 
first time placed in sealed envelopes. The performer to receive a regular Academy 
winners had previously been announced in Award postiiwnously. He was honored as best 
advance, actor for his perfurmance in "Network." 

Walter Brennan collected his third Oscar as 
in that Barbara Streisand received a second Oscar 

best supporting actor — a record 
that has yet to be matched. category 

& not for acting but for composing the music to  
the year's best song, "Evergreen." 

March 4, 1142: Irving Berlin became the April 3,1971: Vanessa Redgrave created a 

first — and only — person to present an Oscar furor by promoting the Palestinian cause 
to himself when his "White Christmas" was while accepting her Oscar for best supporting 

named best song. actress in "Julia." 
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Legal Notice 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, April), 

í 	

- F LORIO/ — --;I~ , " 

	

AGENDA 	 Or OR LAN DO--BA(4.20.$1).j7V. North of Lake Homey Road, in Pe I FURNACE GIVE YOU 	
~ rjury    Con'iicti on 	

ARRIVE IIVE 
THE CHILLS? THEN 

___________ 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 	R1AA Residential Zone—Lot Section 11.20.32. (DIST. 2) 
ITS TIME I • • - BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT 	Width Variance from 90 ft to $2.66 	ii. DAVID L. IIARMON—BA(4. 

Notice 01 Public Hearing 	it and Lot Site Variance from 20.1i)-4ITE—To park a mobile 
April 20, 19$) 	 11.700 sq ft to 11,4lOcqft to create 3 home onthe N 296.M ft 01 Electric  W 129.3 ft 

	

7:00 P.M. 	 building sites from the following 4 of NW'.4 of NWI/4 of Section 25.70- Reversal Is Sought 
-__ 	 _____ 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: lots: Lot 31, 36. 39, & 40, Block 62, 32, less W 33 ft for Jungle Road, on 
NOTICE is hereby given that the Sanlando, The Suburb Beautiful, the East side of Lake Harney  Safety is a family affair. 	I44k 

Seminole County Board of Ad. 	PB 3, Pg 6s'., Section 12.21.29, at 	Road. (01ST. 2) 
- 	 IIlCL1 

iustrflent will conduct a public the NWcorrterof Alpine St,es$and 	19. RANDY DRAKE—BA(4.20. 

	

CALL 322-6562 	1 
hearing to consider the following Palm Springs Dr. (DIST. 41 	11)-3OTE—To perk a mobile home 	GAINESW, Fla. (UPI) — A man who 	But Circuit Judge Osee Fagan, who sen- 

GOVERNOR'S 

items: 	 21. MID-FLORIDA AGENCIES on Lot 7, Block C. Astor Farms. PB 	 PLUMt3ING At 
A. VARIANCES 	

.
OF ORLANDO—BA1142"11).48V. 6. P9 13, Sect Ion 00-19-29, two MIIOS was sentenced to five years in prison for terced Fair In January, told thP Gainesville I "GHWAY SAFETY'WA LL 

HIENTING INC.', 
. MARIA GE R RI TY— BA (4. P I AA Residential Zone—Lot West of 1.4 and 1½ miles Norm of perjury wants the 1st Distfict Court of Appeal Sun, "A person can be compelled to be a COMMISSION 

2osl)39V-PUD, Planned Unit Width VarIance from 90 ft to $2.64 S.R. 46, on Deer Path Lane, it the to overturn his conviction on the ground his witness and can be held In contempt (of Florida Depattmont of Aulm,n,sI,.t,o,, 	i 	ioolS. Sanford Ave. I 
Development Zone—Rear Yard ft and Lot Size Variance from end of Orange Avenue. (01ST. 5) 
Variance from 30 It to 11 ft for 11,700sq ft to 11,ISOsq ft tocreat. 3 	20. THOMAS BRACELAND—. religious beliefs forbid him from taking oaths. court)," notwithstanding his religious beliefs. 	 Sanford 

  

	

screened porch on Lot 22, Block 0, buildings sites from the following 4 BA(4.20.Sl).2STE—To park a 	Learn Fair says he didn't swear to tell the 
Sterling Park Unit 3. PB IS, Pgs 52. lots: Lots 1, 2, 31. 4, Block 62, mobile home on Lot 1, Seminole truth last August when he was asked during a 	Fagan cited the law on oaths and af- 
SI, in Section 15.21-30, at the end of Sanlando. The Suburb Beautiful, 	Estates, Phase 2, Section 23-19-29, 
Fairway Ten Drive Easterly of ' PB 3. Pg 65',,, in Section 12-21.29, off S.R. 46, on Orange Avenue bond reduction hearing In a robbery case firmations, which says "any form of an oath 

Eagle Circle (01ST. 1) 	,,at the SW corner of Ridgewood (01ST. 5) 	 whether he had served time previously for which appeals to the conscience of the person 	!-..z-'7 
EXAMINATION 

1 BA(4 20 S1)4$VR1A Residential (DIST.') 	 $1).29TE—To perk a mobile home 
felony convictions under other names. 	to whom it is administered and binds him to 	 .' .' 

I 7. WILLIAM M. MAYNARD— Street and Palm Springs Drive 	21. CHARLES LILLY—BA(4-20 

Zolfo Side Yard Variance from 10 	72. EDWIN STEPHENS—BA(4- on Lot 4, Seminole Estates, Phase 	He denied that he had. 	 speak the truth is sufficient." 	 1 
,, 	 ' 

Block 9, Ectbrook Unit S. PB 12, Side Street Variance from 50 ft to Deer Path Lane. (01ST. 5) 

	

it to? ft for an addition on Lot 29, 20 61)-SOy-Al Agriculture Zone— 2, Section 24-19-29, oft S.R. 46 on 	At his perjury trial, however, prosecutor 	While an oath usually is taken upon a Bible 	
Dangsr Signals of 

pgs $0-Si. Section 342)30, three 2O ft on N' of Lot 9, Waite's S.D. 	V. CHARLES E. REEDBA(4. 
Greg McMahon submitted as evidence that or by swearing with an uplifted right hand, 	

' k 

	

,.. 	
- Pinched N.rv.s 

	

- ' 	' 	2. Neck Pain. TIght Muscles 

	

East side of Eastbroolc Boulevard. cated one mile South of Markham home on Lot 21, Seminole Estates, felon Leon Mincey - sentenced in 1968 and subsequent perjury charge, court sources 	. 	,.• "k' 	3 Pain Down Arms. Shoulder Pals 

ZZ 

 $fl.3$V.R.2 Duplex Zone—Rear 	23. CHARLIE MORGAN—BA(4. (01ST. 5) 	 In his appeal, Fair is arguing that Alachua 	 ':-' ' 	& Pain ktwsen the Shouldrn 

	

lots South of Australian Circle on PB 2, Pg 17. Section 220-29, 10- 20-$1)-4ITE—'To park a mobile 	Fair was lying the f ingerprints of convicted neither is a necessary condition for basing a 	 ... 	 issidachsa. Dizziness. Lass of Sleep 

(01ST. 1) 	 Road on West side of Markham Phase 2, Section 00-19.29, 1½ miles 
GARY HELTON—BA(420. Woods Rd. (DIST. 5) 	 North of S.R. 46, West of 1.4. 	

1969—and thoseofFalr,whichwere identical.- said. 	 1 Numbness In Hands at Fist 

6 Palniul Joints. Nervousness yard Variance from 3oftto2sfton 20-Ill)-35V-R-1 Residential D. SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS—. County Judge Jeanne Dawes Crenshaw told 	Fagan said a mere appearance in court, on 	-:-. 	 7. 	lack Pain. Hip Pain. Pain Down Legs 
the South SO ft of Lot 2, less the Zone - Lot Size variance from OTHER: 	 him at the bond reduction hearing that If he did the other hand, does not establish an obligation 
East 4 ft of Lot 2. Block D. also, 	sq it to 5700 sq it 	1. MOHAMMED A. BAKER— 

	

the North 10 ft of the South 95 It of and Lot Width Variance (CONTINUED)—BA(3.16-51)-SE. 	not raise his right hand he could not take the for the witness to tell the truth, noting that is 	Why FREE? Thousands of area residents have spine 

Lott l&2, Block D, Slovak vlllage, from 70 it to 10 it; Side Street C2 Commercial Zone—To allow witness stand. 	 why state statutes mandate that a witness take 	related problems which usually respond to chiropractic 

PIS 5. Pg 15, Sect ion 3421-30, at Variance from 25 ft to 	
care. 

	

15 ft and general mechanical repair work. 	He contends he did not raise his right hand. an  oath or affirm his intentions before 	This is our way of encouraging you to find out if you have a 
the SW corner of Howell Branch Side Yard Variance from 10 to S body and paint work for used car 

	

Road and Stefanik Road, East of S. ft on Lots 200 & 201, Bookertown, sales on the followingproperty: 	The Bible forbids the taking of oaths, he said. testifying. 	 problem that could be helped by chiropractic care. If is 
P. 436. (01ST. 1) 	 PB 4, Pg 96, Section 2019.30, at the Commence at NW corner of Lot 1, 	 also our way of acquainting you with our staff and 

CLYDE A. PITTS-BA(4-20 NW corner of Douglas Street •d Irenedale, PB 6, Pg 95, Seminole 	 facilities. 
11)-Sly-A-I Agriculture Zone--Lot Dunbar Street. (DIST. 5) 	 County, Florida; run Ealong the 	 Examination includes a minimum of 10 standard tests for 
Size Variance from 13560 sq ft to B REQUEST FOR SIX MONTHS line of said Lot 1 a distance of Board Denies Pardon evaluating the spine and a contour analysis photo as 
25,120 sq ft on Lot 5, Block 3, Chula EXTENSION 	 594.96 ft. etc. Further described as 
Vista Unrecorded Plat, Section 22- 	I. CARLOS CANTERO — BA(10- located In Section 4.21.30, 1/4 miles 	 shown above. 

	

21-32. on Overlook Drive, North of 20e0)-99TE-A.1 Agriculture Zone South of S.R. 434 on East side of 	FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (UPI) - Gov. tournament at Clermont, Fla. 	 While we are accepting new patients, no one need feel any 
Brumley Road. (DIST. 1) 	 - Approval granted 10-2010 to Highway 1742. (01ST. fl 	 Bob Graham and the Florida Cabinet, sitting 	"I should have had some bass fishermen on 	obligation. 

S. CLYDE A. PITTS—BA(4-20 perk a mobile home for two years 	2, JOHN A. BOWMANBA(420 	as the state clemency board, has denied an the jury," Oates told the clemency board. 	I 	 Most Insurances Accepted 

S1)-53VA-1 Agriculture Zone Lot on the SW',à of SE"4 of SW'/, of $l)-13E-C-2 Commercial Zone—To 

	

Site Variance from 43.560 sq It to SW', & SE'of SW'/4 of sw',4 of operate a contractors establish- 	Aspen, Cob., builder a pardon he sought so he 	Agriculture Commissioner Doyle Conner ' 

	

32.075 sq ft on Lot 6, Block 3, Chula SW-4 of Section 9.20-32, with an ment (Refrig..-Matic Services, 	could run for the U.S. Senate. 	 said, "We're being asked to presume his in. 

	

Vista Unrecorded Plat, Section 27 easement for ingress-egress over Inc.) on Lots 1 & 2. Beacon's SD, 	George H. Oates told the board, "The state nocence." He said the board had to trust the 	SANFORDIPAIN CONTRM- 
2132. on Overlook Drive, North of 	E lOft of that part of W 6.5 chc of PB 1, Pg IS, together with a strip 
Brumley Road. (DIST. I) 	5W¼ of SW¼ of said Section 9, of land lying between Lots 11.2. In 	crucified me in 1976 and now you're doing it trial court. He advised-Oates that rather than CLINIC  

6. CLYDE A. PITTS—BA(420 lying S of Osceola Rd & N of s',, of Section 32.20-30, at the SE corner 	again." 	 asking the clemency board to retry his case at 	2tiy S. F rwifict 1 
51)-S4y-A I Agriculture Zone Lot said SW', of SW'/4, 600 Il S of of FloridaAvenue and Highway 	Oates, assistant coach of the U.S. Olympic its quarterly meeting, he should present 

30.000sqfton Lot 7, Block 3. Chula Cochran Rd. (01ST. 2) 	 Highway 434. (01ST. 2) 	 Ski team, was convicted in 1976 by an evidence to show how he has changed since his Size Variance from 13,560 sq ft 10 Osceola Rd and " mile W of Old 92, approximately ½ mile North of 

Vista Unrecorded Plat, Section 22- 	2. SHOP & GO, INC.—BA00-20- 	3. GORDON H. HARRIS, all-women Jury of rigging a bass fishing conviction. 	 L, 	
Friett Exam C 	 toys ar Trestmisint 	'A  

21-32,on the North side of Brumley e0)-36E-CN Commercial Zone— TRUSTEE—BA(4.20-$1)-12E-C.I 
Road, 800 It East of Snow Hill Approvalgranted 10-20-00 to allow Commercial Zone—To serve 
Road. (01ST. 1) 	 sell-service gasoline pumps on alcoholic beverages at a Hunt Can Have Gun Permit 	- - - — - 

	

1. CLARISSA L. BOWERS—BA- SWO, of NEi/4 of Section 29.20.30, restaurant less than 1000 ft from a 	 ___ _ _ 

(4-20-$1)-49V-A.1 	Agriculture lying E of Longwood Lake Mary church on the following property: 	 U 1:1.1 	 U 

Zone—Lot Size Variance from Road. West of Railroad and North Tax Parcel Number 91. as per 

43,560sqftIO41,600sqfton Lot 21, of S.R. 427, located at the In. Property Approlsor's Tax Map 	 a. (UPI) — Gov. chairman, said, "Hunt wants to hunt with Ids 'I ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
Chula Vista Unrecorded Plat, tersection of Longwood-Lake 229, Section 3.21-29. Further 	Bob Graham and the state cabinet, sitting as son." 
Section 15-21-32, on the North side Mary Road and C-Ill. (01ST. 2) described as at the corner of 	Florida's clemency board, delayed action 	Hunt failed to appear at the quarterly 

Snow Queen Drive, (DIST. 1) 	BILE HOME APPLICATIONS tgomery Road in The Springs Tuesday on a petition from Watergate burglar hearing of the clemency board. As a convicted 	INTRODUCTORY OFFER U of Groveland Drive, '. mile from C. SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS-MO. Weklva Springs Road and Mon. 
I 

S. MAURICE W. HART, JR.— A-i AGRICULTURE ZONE: 	Plaza Shopping Center. (DIST. 3) E. Howard Hunt for a permit to carry a gun. felon, he cannot own a firearm without its 
BA(42051)-41V-R.1 	Residential 	1. JUAN J. ADRIATICO—BA(4- 	4. E. F. SHARP—BA(4-20-11).  
Zone—Lot Size Variance from 5100 2051)-3TE—To park a mobile 1OE 1.51 V-A-i Agriculture Zone— 	The Florida Parole Board had 

recoin- permission. 

sq ft to 7150 sq It and Lot Widthhome on th W'- Of SW'. of SE' of To allow 	club and side yard mended approval of the petition. 	
The clemency board decided to delay action 	 $2400 Annual Agreement 	

: 
n Varia nce from 70 ft to 6S ft on Each Section 29 21-31, less N 957 , t the variance from 10 ft to 6 ft for utility 	 on the Hunt request to determine whether lie 

load i 

the following: Lots 24 & 25, end of James Drive, East of 	shed on the follow i ng property: 	Barbara Saigreadington, parole board carr ied a gun during the Watergate break-in. 	PLUS $5°° On Initial Treatment 
lock N, Longwood Park. PB 11, 426. (01ST, I) 	 Begin at the Sly corner Lot 32,
gs 8-10, SectIon 20-20-30, on the 	2- JUAN J. ADR1ATICO—BA(4- Replat of Wekiva Camp Sites, PB
orth side of Gary Boulevard, 20 Sl)-36TE—To park a mobile 9, Pg 21, run N 44 degs 33' E 7511 to

est of Longwood-Lake Mary home on the S 379 ft of N 957 n of P08, then N 4 degs w to river, PREA DEPTHS 	
ROACHES-'ANTS-••SILVERFISH 

(01ST- 2) 	 W' of SW' of SE' of Section 29 	Nly on river to Nly corner Lot 37, S 
CARMELO GASSETTE—BA- 21-31, at the end of James Delve, 41 dogs 34' W 75 ft to FOB, In 	 . Regular Charge $42.00 Initial and $14.00 per 

4-20-5l)-44V-R.l 	Residential East of S.R. 426. (DIST. 1) 	Section 00.19.79, at the end of 	 month on annual pest control. 
one—Side Yard Varianceon West 	3. GREG A. GARRETT—BA(4- Wekiva Park Drive, North of S. P 	JACK R. HOWELL Sit 	service and was employed by at Carol's Care Center, i 

Ide of house (existing) from 10 ft 20- 5l)-2STE—To park a mobile 46. (01ST. 5) 
4 It, due to original property home on the S", of E1i1 of NW¼0I 	S. SHELDON POLAKOFF—. 	Jack R. Howell Sr., 58, of the Seminole County School Del..and. 	 I 

tscription error on the following: NW'-4 of Section 29-21-31, on Eagle BA(4-20-S1).11E C.2 Commercial 111 W. Ridge Drive, Sanford, Board. 	 She is survived by a son, 
eE4)ffof Lot 7 andtheW 36ft Pat% Road, I/i mile West of S.R. Zone—for an alcrihol beverage died 

	All", DURING APRIL AND MAY 	* 
 

	

John Gilchrist; daughters, 	CY 	 0 
Lot 8, Block H. Longwood Park, 126. (01ST. I) 	 establishment on the following 	night as the 	 Mrs Florence Weathers and 	 ONLY PB 11, Figs 5-11, Section 702030, 	4. MICHAEL A. BELL—BA4- property: The Southerly so ft of result of a traffic accident. Russ Howell Jr., Sanford; one 	

.
Mrs. Tessie Lee Flynn; six p 

	

esl of Longwood-Lake Mary 20-81)-39TE—To park a mobile Lot S, plus Lot 6, lost the Southerly Born in Atlanta, Ga., he was daughter, Mrs. Regeana grandchildren; 11 great- 	 $3700 INITIAL CHARGE AND 	I. ad, on Sou th side of Howard home on Lot 13, Woodland 71.3 ft. Block A, South Fern Park, raised In Sanford and Lake Keefer, Lake Mary; brother, grandchildren 	and sev- Soulevard. (01ST. 2) 	 Estates, Section 34-21-31. East of P87, Pg 61, In Section 17-21.30, on 	 I 
SHUBERT CONSTRUCTION Lockwood Road, 2V, mileSouthof the West Side of Highway 17-92, Mary. He was retired from Roy L. Howell Jr., Lake 

COMPANY, INC. —BA(4-20-51)- S.R. 419. (01ST. I) 	 across from Fern Park Boulevard. the U.S. Navy after 22 years Mary; sister Mrs. Peggy oral cousins. 	 $12 PER MONTH ON ANNUAL 	I 

36V-A-I Agriculture Zone—Lot S. MIKE R. MANNIX, SR.—BA- (01ST. 4) 
	 Sharp, Sanford; one grand- Wilson-Eithelberger is in 	HOUSEHOLD PEST CONTROL AGREIMUIT li 

lte Variance from 43.560 sq ft to (1.70.$l)-nTE—To park a mobile E. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
29,lsosqft and Lot Width Variance home on Lot 39, Woodland Estates, 	1. March 16, 1951—Regular 	Legal Notice 	daughter and several nieces charge of arrangements. 	6 	 Other Services Aymiiabie 
from 150 ft to 100 It on Lot 5, Section 3621-31. I, mile East of Meeting  

Geneva Heights, PB 3, Pg 75., Lockwood Road and 3 miles South 	This public hearing will be held 	 and nephews. 	 IIIIlIffI1lllIflflhIjIlLflg1)1rI1n U 	LAWN PEST CONTROL—TERMITE INSPECTION 	U 
lection 16-20-37, on Old Geneva of S.R. 4)9. (01ST. n 	 in Room 200 of the Semhole 	FICTITIOUS NAME 

lOad, 600 ft North of Avenue A.' 6. MIKE R. MANNIX. JR—BA. County Courthouse, Sanford, 	Notice is hereby given that lam 	Brisson Funeral Home-PA 

(DIST. 2) 	 (4 20 51)-77TE—To park a mobile Florida, on April 20, 198), at 7:00 engaged in bulnest at RI 4 Box is in charge of arrangements. 	C,)resc,1bef 	ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
INDIAN ENTERPRISES. home on Lot lo, Woodland Estates, P.M., or as soon thereafter as 	1760. Hwy. 17.92, Longwood, FL 

INC—BAll 20-Ill-MV-P-lA Red- Section 36-21 3), ½ mile East , possible. 	 32750. Seminole County, Florida 	ARTIIURL. REED 	61?çading 	- 	I 	Sanford 	 ORLANDO 	
U 
U 

- len 	 Arthur Lee Heed, 74,pf 1800 lial Zone—Side Street Var- Lockwood Road and 3 miles South 	Written comments filed with the under the fictitious name of 

idnce from 25 ft 1020 It for new 
• of SR. lit. (DIST. 1) 	 Land Management Manager will RENT - RITE INC. OSA 	

3225545 	 CALL 	423.6094 

-. nstructionon Lot 63. Shadowbay 	. TIMOTHY K. McLAU. be  considered. Persons appearing •6,ONGW000 AUTO RANCH, and W. 16th St., Sanford, died 	By MEDCO 	
1111111 - - ...&Vil :W-1-1JI 1 i 	

U 
. SID 411111111 - 111111 411111 U 

- 	It 1. P821. Pgs 99-100, in Section GHL IN 	— BA (4.20-SI )-40 at thC public hearing will be heard. 	that I intend to register said name Saturday at the University 	 - 	 - 

129, at the SE corner of TE—To park a mobile home on Hearings may be continued from with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, Hospital, Jacksonville. 	What happen. when a adowbay 	Boulevard and Lot 5, less the N 220 ft, and less time to time as found necessary. 	Seminole County, Florida in ac 
- 	ontego 	Inlet 	Boulevard, the S ISO ft of the N 310 It of the E Further details available by cordancewith the provisions of the 	Survivors include his wife, person who is allergic to 

- 	1 
ulherly of Wekiva Springs Rd. 165 ft of said Lot I, Sanford Celery calling 323-4330, Ext. 159. 	 Fictitious Name Statutes, To Wit: 	Mrs. Katie Mae Reed; five 	penicillin contracts a 	If 
ST. 3) 	 Delta, P81, Figs 73-76, in Section 9. 	Persons are advised that, if they 	Section 563.09 Florida Statutes 	 - 	

I I U 

ARTHUR GRINDLE. JR. 2031,ontheWest side of Cameron decide to appeal any decision 1951 	 children, Ms. Annie Addison, massive infection which can
11 onl be effectively treated 	 I 	 ' 	 '-.4 

BA(4 208)) - 10V R1AA Re- Avenue, l', mile South of S.R. 44. made at this hearing, they will 	Sig. ERIC TAYLOR 	 Mrs, Johnnie Kelly, Ms. wit this antlbiotic?That Is 
lential Zone — Side Yard (DIST. 2) 	 need a record of the proceedings, 	Publish Apr. 1, I, 15, 22, 1911 	Verdell Smith, John W. Reed, a question which ha. 
riance from 10 ft to 1½ it (both 	5. ROBERT H. HASTY—BA(4 and for such purpose, they may 	DEG-l4-4 
icc) to construct boat house and 20 51)-38TE—To park a mobile need to Insure that a verbatim 	 and Ms. Queen Esther Reed; plagued medicine since the 
ck on Lot 24, Brantley Cove, PB home on the S1,14 of SE½ of SE'/4 of record of the proceedings Is made, 	 PUBLIC NOTICE 	 nine grandchildren; 18-great- discovery of penicillin - and 	 IS 

Pg 91, In Section 9-21-29. on the NE, 4, less road R-W, Section 17-20- which record includes the 	
The Division of Environmental 

est side of Classic Drive, North 31, on NW corner of Sipes Avenue testimony and evidence upon Services is 'In receipt of an ap- grandchildren; two great. the discovery that some 	
GLASS 

- 

Sand Lake Road. (DIST.3) 	and Pine Way, East of Sanford 	Ith the appeal Is to be based. plication for a shoreline im- great-grandchildren; aunts people are so sensitive to it HOWE 	H ARDWARE    

- '13. HENRY SHAW—BA(420 51). Avenue, (01ST. 2) 	 Seminole County Board 	provement project at the foliowing and uncles, Mr. and Mrs. that a standard dose could 

	

kill them. However, work by 	____ 	 OPEN 8-6 p,m. 
V-A-I Agriculture Zone—Lot 	JESSE C. HART—BA14-20 	 R of Adjustment 	 described property: 	 ____ 

ze Variance from 43,560 sq ft tO $1)3STE—To park a mobile home 	By: Roger F'erra, 	 Lots I and 1-A, Block B, 	andolph Williams and Mr. allergist Dr. Timothy 	 MON THRU SAT. 
.435-67 sq It on Lot 10 and S½ of on the 5'-, of W½ of Lot 33$, O.P. 	Chairman 	 Sweetwater Shores I, Sweetwater and Mrs. Curtis C. Hodges; Sullivan of Southwestern 
it 11, Twin Pines, PB I), Pg 55, Swope Land Company's Plot of Publish April 1, 1981 	 Oaks, Plat Book 20, Page 31, and 	numerous 	nieces, Medical School may provide 	SAVE $4.30 to 54.811 
ction 17.21-29, on West side of Black Hammock, PB 2, Pg 110, DEN-4 	

Public Records of Seminole 

ikec Avenue, South of McNeil Section 3o-20-31,on the East side of IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN County, Florida. 	 nephews and cousins, 	the answer. Using a simple 

oad. (DIST. 3) 	 Stone Street, 300 It North of AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	Further described as being 	Wilson-Elchelberger desensitizing method • in- 

II. REX AMMERMAN—BA(4- Howard Avenue. (01ST. 2) 	FLORIDA 	 located on Blue Lake Court, Mortuary is in charge of troducing very low doses of 

I-SI) 37V-R-1A Residential 	10. ROBERT 0. BLANTON— CASE NO. I1430.CA.04.E 	Longwood, Florida. 	
arrangements. 	 penicillin orally, then 	Yom Choice Dlxi. Shoves 

Rear Yard Variance from BA(4-20-I1)-32TE—To park • IN RE THE MARRIAGE OF 	Property owners within 	,et arrang 	 gradually increasing the 
fttoloft for a screened room on mobile home (medical hardship) EMANUEL At VISCUSI, 	 of the proposed project may ad- 	MRS. CARRIEGILCHRIST 	osage. he has found 
It 77, Highland Pines Unit 3, PB on Lot 17, B. Drew's First Addition 	 HUSBAND, 	'ess their comments, in writing 

__ 	

4  9 ,1 , 

,Pg23, Section 20-21-30, on South to Black Hammock, P82, Pg 77, AND 	 by April 15, 198110 the Division of 	Mrs. Carrie Neal Gilchrist, penic1 tin tolerance to be 	saw 

Th of Waverly Drive, East of Section l-2I.31,on East side of Van VIRGINIA LYN VISCUSI, 	Environmental Services. P.O. 	82, of Apt. 8, Redding Gar- vastly greater after only 

tford Road and canal. (01ST. 4) Arsdale Street, I'/e miles North of 	 WIFE. Box 2469, Sanford, Florida 32771. 	dens, Sanford, died March 26 four hours. He reports he 
15. RODNEY D. BRADFORD— S. P. 426. (01ST. 2) 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 has successfully treated ,.__ 	 (fl1 Pwd 
A(4.20.I1).43V.RiAA 	Resi. 	II. JOHN B. JONES III—BA(4- THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	 . Clerk of County Court 	 thirty patients with his 	u*t.4rI wv*,pa.1v,4,, 

ential Zone - Side Street 20111-3ITE—TO park a mobile 	EMANUEL M. VISCUSI 	 Seminole County, 	Funeral Notices 	method. However, the AM " W" NVUU0 Warier 
ariance from 2311100 It for a home on Lot i.34, Van 0sborn's2nd 	TWO WILOWOOD GARDENS, 	 Florida 	 procedure is still in ex- N, , 1911 	 HOWELL, JACK P., SR. — 	

PAJ addgoes 
ood stockade fence on the Addition to Black Hammock, PB 1, 	APARTMENT 1 0 	 Publish: April 1 

Ilowing property: Lots S & 6, Pg 31, Section 1-21-31, on East side 	PORT WASHINGTON, NEW DEN-? 	 Funeral services for Jack P. 	
pemantal ata$es and final 
results are not 

lock E, Sanlando Springs, Replat of Van Arsdaie Road, North ofS.R, YORK 11030 	 Howell, Sr., 5$, of 111W. Ridge 	in yet. 

Tractsl,PB9,Pg19, Section IT- 176. (DIST. 2) 	 YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN 	Drive, Sanford,, who died 

-29, on the SW corner of White 12. KELLY M. VOSS_BA(4-20- NOTIFIED THAT VIRGINIA AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
	Monday will be at 3 p.m., 

ik Drive and Spring Garden SI) 311E —To parka mobile home LYN VISCUSI HAS FILED A FLORIDA 
	 Thursday, at Brisson Funeral 

VIflU. (01ST. 4) 	 ontheE',ofSE'ofSW¼ofNW'/a PETITION IN THE CIRCUIT CASE NO. $1.311.CA49.K 	 Home with the Rev.A,F. Stevens 	MEDCO DRUGS 	
' 

'a  I 
16. DONALQ L. HARTBA(4 (subiect to an easement for COURT OF SEMINOLE COUN- STOCKTON, WHATLEY, DAVIN 

	off iciating. Burial in Highland 	17-fl AT 27th ST. 
.

1401 S. FRINCH AVE., SANFORD 
Sl).42V.R.1AA Residential Ingress-egress over E2Slt&S75ft TV. 	FLORIDA, 	FOR & COMPANY, a Florida Cor 	Memory Gardens, Forest City. 	 ___________________________________________ 

ne—Rear Yard Variance from thereof), in Section 16-2032, s. 	DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE, poration, 	 Brisson Funeral Home-PA in 	 SANFORD 
I ft to 21.9 ft on Lot I?, Block D mile NW of Geneva on S.R. 44, 	AND YOU ARE REQUIRED TO 	Plaintiff, 	 charge. 	 WiIIlIIllIIIlIIIIMIIlllIIIlIlIIiIIlill 

Winh,t PR in. 	....------------ ---- SERVE A COPY OF YOUR 5 - 

our rnarrinacy. 
I 	,,-'i' I' i filL "IS -11C 	q-'1 It- i-,'t '01e" 	lc 	toare go, r9tO 
I"i' 	Slut 	('uJ .i,' ( 0411 11100 , 	 I iw, 13u.,• cct\t1ujq eduC,tu' 
( (lii','S to r1,,flt,Ifl Aft uO-tOd,II.'cuo.l..Iqo ('I (ICCII)t1?fi('fItS fl (P1105 
It,. Atv,,ar s lf ,, to S,1t' ,00 IfiOIlC4 t 	,tl,.,r,U S,'ri,or Ct,en diSCOUr!, 

,tl'.r'C drugs ?eoe,Or 'osstI" lt.'y i/Il ,s'so 163, e tOu tme tI, 
( 	ItI , I 	"(I StOC S to " e-11 ti 11" '(15 OU 'ccti Ufl t,ItII' 

You're Going to Like Eckerd's Famous Photo Offer! 
OPEN DAILY 9)09, SUNDAY lOIol Sol* Prices good thru Sit. Apr. 41h 

Twice the Prints 	wit of color 	 WIRt$EIIVI THE RIGHT TOUMIT QUANTITIES I 	I [J Gel an sitra set ci prints  

or black and *hill print 1dm developed and printed 

.&- I- 
TODAY AND EVERYDAY 	 SANFORD: 950 State St. Sanford Plaza 	 SVMIOU NIXI 10 ADCSIt 

- 	 Twice the Film Gett*c tolls otprtnt film $oc 	LONGWOOD: Hwy. 17.92 at S.R. 434 

	

th.p,c.ofonIKodacolOf 	 434 Center, 949 S.R. 434 
glEckeids TOOAYANDFVERYDAY 	 CASSELBERRY: Seminole Plaza 433 Semoran Blvd. 	 tweass scsao 
ci black and white, shen ou have your hIm processed 	 fflloc 

,,;Ot 
Twice the Guarantee Buy 	 24 	1440111,ALTAMONTE SPRINGS: 974 West SR. 434, 484 E. Aitamoate Drive °" co.ns opucu 

4&1 

 corn. 

	

p,intsyouwant 	ORANGE CITY: Four Townes Shopping Center 	 saves 
24 

sisios No hauls-even ithe goof was in the piclu's taking 

. - 	.-. 

0 15, 	Section 	'I 21 29. 	on 	Nor- 
,-n,Ie ,vuI- In Un viuv. ,vv,, 	wi, ,, 

Jackson to Pioneer Trail. (01ST. WRITTEN DEFENSES, IF ANY, 
ONKENNETH W. MCINTOSH OF 

A5L 	MOJiSt 	aria EARL 

COARD LEE MORSE, his wife, 
REED, MR. ARTHUR LEE—
Funeral services for Mr. Arthur 

west corner of Oakhurst Street 
id Willow Grove Avenue. (01ST. 

2) STENSTROM, 	MCINTOSH, Defendants. Lee Reed, 74, of 1100W. 16th St., 
13. FRANCIS J. JOHNS-BA(4. JULIAN. 	COLBERT 	& NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE Sanford, who died Saturday, at 

17. JOYCE M. KIEFFER—BA- 
205l)45TE—To park 	a 	mobile WHIGHAM, PA., ATTORNEYS SALE the 	University 	Hospital 	at 

-305)).33V-R.1AA 	Residential home on The S39Sftof N 19701*01 FOR 	PETITIONER, 	WHOSE NOTICE is hereby given that the Jacksonville, will be at 1 P.M. 

0*—Lot 	Site 	Variance 	from W601.S6 not NE'/ of Section 420 ADDRESS IS POST OFFICE BOX undersigned ARTHUR H. BECK. Thursday 	at 	New 	Salem 

Lot Width ,lOosqfttoe,$lSsqft; 32, located off Mullet Lake Park 1330,SANFORD, FLORIDA, 32771, WITH, JR. Clerk of the Circuit Primitive Baptist Church, 1500 

arlance from 90111065 ft; Side 
Road on 0 Road. 11011iT. 2) AND FILE THE 	ORIGINAL Court of SEMINOLE 	County, W. 	17th 	St., 	Sanford with the 

ard Variance from 10 Of to 7'- 	It 
11. ESTRELLA A. DONESKY WITH THE CLERK OF THE Florida, will on the 251h day of Rev.O. W. Williams officiating. 

Lot 	17, 	Block 	F, 	Sanlando BA(4-20-I1).43TE—To 	park 	a ABOVE-STYLED COURT ON OR APRIL. 1981, at 11:00 A.M. at the Burial in R,stlawn 	Cemetery. 

wings, Replal of Tract s, PB 9, mobile 	home on 	the following BEFORE 	APRIL 	21, 	19$1. West front door of the Seminole Wilson-Eichelberger 	Mortuary 

p 49, Section 11-21-29, on West property; From the NW corner of OTHERWISE A DEFAULT AND County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, in charge. 

of Blackwood Avenue, four 
NW¼ Of SW½ Of Section 4.2032, 
runs 	(assumed 	25$1*t0 

ULTIMATE JUDGMENT WILL 
BE ENTERED AGAINST YOU 

Florida, offer for sale and sell at 
public outcry to the highest and OILCHRIST, MRS, CARRIE 

Is Sotth of White Oak. (01ST. 4) 
II. JOSEPH MEISTER—BA)4 

N R-W of Old Osceola Road, S 5$ FOR THE RELIEF DEMANDED best bidder for cash, his following NEAL— Funeral services for 

$1 ).3v 	Residential Zonat .IAA 
degs 52' E along said R.W411111111.62 ft, IN THE PETITION. described property situate in Mrs. Carrie Neal Gilchrist, 12, of 

4,.oI Size Variance from 11,700 act N 5)0-1 it, S $9degs Sr W 415.24 It WITNESS MY HAND AND Seminole County, Florida: Apt. 5, Redding Gardens, San- 

to 1,112 sq ft and Lot Width to P05. located 44 	mile West Of OFFICIAL 	SEAL 	OF 	SAID Lot 11, MAGNOLIA HILL,, K. ford, who died March 24 at 

ariance from 90 ft to 47.56 it on Mullet Lake Park Road, on North COURT ON THE 13TH DAY OF cording to 	the plat 	thereof 	as Carol's 	Care Center, 	Del-and, 

Of 34, Block 60. Sanlando The side of Old Osceola Road. (01ST. MARCH, AD., 1911. recorded in Fiat Book IS, Page 12, will be at 4 p.m., Thursday at 

,bu,t Beautiful, Palm Springs -- --- (SEAL) Public 	Records 	of 	Seminole 
County, Florida. 

New Bethel Missionary Baptist 
Church, East IPh Street and 

tction, P53, PG 65½, Section 12 
1-29. on North side of Oakhurst 

15, ROBERT CLARK—BA(4 
20 Sl)-2ITE—TO park a 	mobile 

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH JR. 
CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT pursuant to the Final Judgment Hickory Avenue, Sanford, with 

rest, West 	of 	Palm 	Springs home on Lot 5, Holiday Ranch, SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, entered in a case pending in said the 	Rev. 	Robert 	Doctor 	of, 

08d. (01ST. i) North of Osceola Road. ¼ mile FLORIDA Court, the style Of which 	Is In, flciating. 	Burial 	in 	Restlawn 

19. BIENVENIDO 	RIVERA— East of Mullet LakitPark Road, In BY: JUNE I. CURTIS dicated above. Cemetery. 	Wilson -Eicrtefberger 

A1420-$1-31V.R-1AA Residential Section 5-70-32. (DIST. 3) DEPUTY CLERK WITNESS my hand and official Mortuary in charge. 

one—Lot 	Size 	Variance 	from 14. WALTER E. HALLAM—DA STENSTROM, 	MCINTOSH, seal Of said Court this 27th day of 

l,700sqfttolO,455.lOsqf$ and Lot (120S1)-3JTE—TO park a mobile JULIAN, '.ai-cti, 1951. HUNT MONUMENT CO 

Will Variance from 90 ft to 74.41 home on Lot J.S. Lake Harney COLBERT Al WHIGHAM, P.A. (SEAL) 
ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR. m*r P 

on Lot IS and W 17 ft of Lot 17, Estates. South of Osciola Road, POST OFFICE BOX 1330 
CLERK OF THE 

ock 5$, SanlandO The Suburb North of Lake Harney Road, in FLAGSHIP BANK—SUITE 23 Ph 	339 69ISS 
eautif UI, Palm Springs Sect ion. Section 11.20.32. (01ST. 2) SANFORD, FLORIDA 33771 CIRCUIT COURT 

by: Carrie E. Buettner 
I _______ 

53, Pg 45½, Section 17-21-29, on 17. EUGENE HALLAM5A(4- ATTORNEYS FOR PETITIONER 

auth side of Oakhurst Street, East 20I1)-42TE—TO park a 	mobile Publish March 11, 25. & April 1, 5, Deputy Clerk 

I Paim Springs Drive- (01ST 4   home on Lot J-3, Lake Harney 1911 Publish: 	April 1. 1, 195) 
— - 	- 	,.. C. 	 (n.,th nO flIf,ila R0d. ngi1 DEH4 

— N. MIU-PL.UKIIJ4' 	 - - - 

El 
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Jackson, FI ag5 hi p 
' RrinL '  rkavrnn A.9; 

:• 

Jack Jackson scored on a passed ball reached on an error. 	 for three for the losers. 	 • 	• 	-. 	, 	 1L 4 _______ 

after a clutch two-out triple in the bottom 	A leadoff double byDarrisUttles and a 	Seminole Petroleum's Patrick 	i 	 .. 	, 

	

of the fifth inning Tuesday to give one..outhomer by Johnny Wright boosted Williams held Krayola Kollege to Just 	 .. 	a" 

Flagship Bank a 6-5 win over Butch's Flagship Bank's lead to 5-3 In the bottom three hits and struck out 16 enrout.e to the .,: 	 .;4 	 . 
Chevron in opening day action in the of the fourth 	 win 	 '•  

Sanford Little American League 	Derr opened the fifth with a towering 	After falling behind 2 1, Seminole i'•   

	

In other games Tuesday, Triple I.I.I.home run for Butch's Chevron Myrlel Petroleum scored four runs in the bottom 	" 	 - 	&. ' 
Trucking nipped Atlantic Bank 74, while Reid was hit bya pitch and Steve Warren of the second on a double by Marvin i.  

	

Seminole Petroleum topped Krayola followed with a single and both runners Killingsworth and singles by Mike Mingo 	- 	 L 	-: 	 -44V 	-1 

Kollege 72 	 advanced on a wild pitch before Ronnie and Mat Hines  
In today's action in the Sanford Little Hayes drove them home with a double, 	Tommy Mitchell was the leading hitter 

 

National League, Sunniland Corporation tying the score. 	 for the winners with a double and home 	,,• 	' / 	- 	 ' 	 ".hI  

meets First Federal at 5 p.m. at Fort 	Warren, the losing pitcher, fanned the run. 	 -. 
Mellon Park, the Railroaders battle first two batters he faced in the bottom of 
Clem Leonard Shell at 5 p.m. at Westside the fifth. Jackson then tripled to right Triple 1.1.1. Trucking 	021 130-7 $ 3

Atlantic Bank 	 103 0"--4 7 1 
. 

Field and Poppa Jay's plays Sanford and scored what proved to be the winning 	WP - MikeEdwarth. LP - Eddie Korgan.  
D.A.V. Chapter 30 at 7 p.m. at Fort run on a passed ball. 	 Hitters: Triple 1.1.1. Trucking - Mike Ed.  

Mellon Park. 	 With the score tied 4-4, Triple 1.1.1. 	wards 2.3 triple, Keith Denton 13 double, 	- 	 ,, 	. 	• 	,,, 	 ' 
Danny Jump 

Jackson put his team In front 2-0 in the Trucking erupted for three runs in the topinald 
	1.3 home 

	 ,•  

first Inning with a two 	homer 	of the fifth A double by Keith Denton was Hickman 13 home run David Rape 1 2 Eddie 	• 	 .,  

Butch's Chevron had loaded the bases the big hit of the inning. 	 Korgan 1 3. Paul Thomas 1.3.
Butch's Chevron 

	
011 030.5 5 1  

without scoring in the first and finally 	Atlantic Bank picked up a pair of runs Flagship Bank .................201 21x-4 3 2 	 - 	 - 

picked upa single run inthe second when in the bottom of the fifth on a two-out, 	WP- Darns Littles. LP - Steve Warren. 	 Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 

David Low led off with a walk and later two-run homer by Clay Hickman and had Hitters: Butch's Chevron - 
 Ronnie Hayes 2.2 

	

Gary )err 2.3 	 Eddie Korgan, Atlantic Bank pitcher who struck out 16 Tuesday, fails to get a 
scored on a single by Gary Derr. 	the tying run on base in the bottom of the

home  
 Flagship Bank - 

 Steve Warren I  
Jack Jackson 3:3 	 sliding Mike Edwards of Triple I Trucking in a play at home plate. Trucking 

	

Ronnie Hayes, who walked with one out sixth, but couldn't push him across the home run, triple, Johnny Wright 1.2 home run, 	 whipped Atlantic 7-6 in a Little American League opening game Tuesday. 
in the third, scored on a passed ball to tie plate. 	

Dorris Llttl,i13 double. 	
020 000-2 3 6 

the score at 2-2 In the top of the third. 	Mike Edwards was the winning pitcher Seminole Petroleum 	110 lix-? 6 1 	 , 	j 	 j 	"& 	 ole number two doubles  

	

Trinity Prep s Anurea ..Uuui WUIP 	 e 	n 	 es 
Flagship Bank regained the lead 3-2 in with 13 strikeouts. Losing pitcher Eddie 	WP - Patrick Williams, LP - Eric Luce. 	Neff ers 	

am o 

et. 	i.,ee 	e •1 third i. 	Jackson ,.. Korgan 	 Hitters: Krayola Kollege - Travis Pickens 3. 	 Seminole 's Candi Crocker by identical o- 	Harper and Angle Barley lost to 
u,v bottom 0 ,e MW U when 	o 	fanned . 	 . 

. 	• 	• .. • 	 • 	 3. Seminole Petroleum - Tommy Mitchell 2-2 	£ 	 scores in the semifinals Tuesday as Seminole Edgewater 's Karen 	euiiicii and ram 
up1ivu another two-out ,,,, 	a 	 ,ea 	6 	 home run, double, Mike Mingo 1.1, Willie 	Ju$Teu 	 '- DistrictFi T Is 	H to 6.0 6-1 

	

a1nulPthntanrod(1eraldMOrri3 who had winners, while Leslie Thomas was three Southerland I.2.Lewls Wade 12, Mat Hines 1-2. 	 bowed out o te 	ye eon 	- 	Houston 

Pass Sportin9  Pounds Pinto Foes 	 _ 
Break up the Pass Sporting Goods! 	hitter as Band of Brothers mauled Wayne dozen in the last Inning to cement the 	Riley came on with the bases loaded - 
-Coach Greg Ebbert's Pinto League Construction of Winter Springs 16.1. 	victory, 	 and no one out, but induced a ground out, 	 'r 
asehaiI team has done some lusty hit- 	Coffey also wielded a big bat, clubbing 	Robbie Shamblin went three-for-four strike out and fly out to quell the 

ting so far this season to say the least, 	a homer and a double good for five runs with a home run and two Rh. Shamblin uprising. 	 J 

Pass has belted around Pinto pitching batted in. Waring scored four runs on two also picked up the mound victory. 	In addition Riley rapped three hits to 

	

for live wins and an astounding 22 home singles, while Ebbert whacked two hits Shamblin and Erik Wofford colloborated help teammate Denise Stevens who 
	

.1 

runs, They have yet to lose, 	 as did Bobby Milanovich. 	 on a double play to clinch the game in the plated five runs for Babcock. 	 - 

Friday and Saturday, the Casselberry 	In an 11-0 victory over Forest City's fifth inning. 	 HD Realty exploded for nine runs in the 
 

sporting goods store whipped Lake Mary CeeBee Air Systems, Ebbert and Coffey 	In another battle of Forest City teams, fifth inning to up-end Winter Springs 

I and Lake Mary II. 	 corroborated on a one-hitter with Coffey FC II beat FC 114-5 as Donnie McGinnis Community Church 13-3. 	 - w 
Jamie Mocny has been the biggest earning the win, 	 pitched the victory. Shortstop Charlie 	Lori Helms belted four hits including a  

slugger for Pass, slamming 12 round 	The talented twosome struck out nine Rogers turned in the top defensive gem double to drive in four runs. 

trippers in just 15 tunes at bat. 	in the contest halted after five innings, with a diving catch in shallow left field. 	Christie Kaiser just about doubled 

....In other Pinto action, Longwood Waring doubled and scored three runs. 	Turning to girls Bronco action, Terri Helms output, however, as she chased 

Travelers fought back from a 5-0 first 	In Mustang baseball, Cafe Sorrento Blayney and Susan Rogers helped Forest home seven runs with a homer, triple and  

- inning def icit to blitz Jo-Ev Figure Salon dropped two games to Dial Finance 15-4 City State Bank demolish Lake Mary two singles. The round tripper was a 
and Quaid Fencing 14-5. 	 Police Department 23.8. 	 grand slam.  

;Chuck Lamb had a two-run homer and 	Dial from Forest City put together two 	Blayney ripped a homer and three 	Hurler Kathy Richardson picked up the - 	 '" 	F..,-- -, 
hn Elani belted a three-run shot, 	six-run innings enroute to its win. Jeff other hits while driving in three runs. 	victory, striking out two. Tracy 

,-'Jeff I.ivernois combined with first Mesojedek banged out three singles, Roger chased home four runs with four Wilkerson was the loser.  
-scker Lamb for five put-outs to star drove in two runs and scored three. 	singles and also picked up the mound  

In a Mustang clash, 
cfunsively for Longwood. Dana Dearth 	Bobby Mauro ripped two triples and victory. 	

All-American Pool 

was the winning pitcher while Mark plated  four runs. John Mairs had two hits 	Bev  Stough had three base hits and N Patio outlasted BPC Properties of 
Casselberry 13.8.  

'Peterson absorbed the defeat. 	and Sean Burke stroked three including a Laura Davis and Liz Stone smacked two 
:-6tepping up to Bronco play, Forest double. Dial Finance's Andy Anson apiece. 	 Julie Welsh had the key defensive play 

ity's Band of Brothers is getting some whiffed seven for the win. 	 In other softball, Dawn Riley of in center field, while winning pitcher Jodi 

:e*cellent pitching from the trio of Greg 	Another six-run inning doomed Badcock Furniture turned In a Bruce Krutz whiffed four batters. Stacy 	- 	- 

	

bhert, Mark Coffey and Jimmy Waring. Sorrento against Quaid Fencing as the Stutter-type relief performance as l.'Heureux roped a triple. Pool N Patio is 	 ) 
Waring and Coffey combined on a no- fence busters pushed across a half a Badcock dropped Forest City III 11-5. 	3.2. 	 : 

. ,*r__. '..il .......A -. tngwoou rirsr r vueiui 

run fifth inning to edge Forest City 
Unknown 8-6. 

Anita Sanchez drove In two runs with BUC PASSER 
two singles while Michelle Bean plated 
two more with a base hit and a triple. Tampa Bay 

Buccaneer Isaac Ilagins (left) drives around Seminole 

Shari Day and Nicole Beauchamp had l)ean of Students Jay Stokes in 
a benefit basketball game won by the 

two hits each for the winners. Bean was Tribe faculty earlier this year. Tampa Bay returns for revenge 

the winner and Susanne Dubroulllet the Tuesday, April 7 at 7:30 p.m. in the Seminole gym. Tickets are on 

loser in the Pinto encounter. 	sale at the high school 3224352) for $2 in advance or $3 at the door. 

. 	' 	. 	 4F' ' 	 ' 
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Bircf Fidrych on Last Wing; Yankees Tirade Jones if 

By United Press International 	Skinner, 	 spring, helping the Montreal Expos to a homer to cap an eight-run fifth inning San Diego Padres. 	 Mumphrey of the San Diego Padres 

Mark "The Bird" Fidrych can't seem 	Berenguer, 26, has been in the Mets' 1-0 victory over the Orioles. Rogers and power the Toronto Blue Jays to an 	Bert Blyleven struck out seven and was traded to the New York Yankees 

to get off the ground. 	 organization since 1978. In 16 major- walked one and struck out five in six 11-7 victory over the Philadelphia 	allowed only two hits and one run In Tuesday night for outfielders Ruppert 

Fidrych, the 1976 Rookie of the Year 	league games, he has a 14 record with innings. Ray Burns picked up his Phillies. Mike Schmidt belted a grand seven innings to boost the Cleveland Jones and Joe Lefebvre and pitchers 

who has been battling am problems 	a 4.75 ERA. Noted for an overpowering second victory with one shutout inning. slam in the ninth, his fifth homer of the 	Indians to an 8-1 victory over the Tim Lollar and Chris Welsh. 

ever since, gave up three runs on four 	fasthall, Berenguer has always had 	Los Angeles scored four runs in the exhibition season. 	 California Angels. It was Blyleven's 	Mumphrey, 28, stole 52 bases last 

hits in one Inning Tuesday in the Tigers' 	problems with control and the Mets, bottàm of the eighth Inning and held on 	Bruce Bochte hit a two-run homer in most impressive outing of the spring. year, helping make the Padres the only 

6-5 loss to Pittsburgh. 	 encouraged by an impressive recovery to defeat the Cincinnati Reds 6-5. the first inning and led off with a double 	Marshall Edwards singled home Ben team in baseball history to have three 

The outing inflated Fidrych's spring 	by some-time ace Craig Swan, decided Trailing 4-2 in the eighth, the Dodgers in Seattle's two-run rally in the sixth, 	Oglivie in the eighth inning to cap a two- players with 50 or more stolen bases. 

training stats to 13 hits; eight walks and 	to give up on him and look to the future. scored runs on Steve Garvey's single, sparking the Mariners to a 54 decision 	run rally and lead the Milwaukee He hit .298 and knocked in 59 runs. 

19 runs in 15 Innings for an 11.40 ERA. 	Wynne, a 20-year-old speedster, last Pete Guerrero's infield hit, a throwing over the Chicago Cubs. In another 	Brewers to an 11-10 triumph over the 	In the deal, the Yankees also 

Last season, after spending most of the 	year stole 30 bases and batted .278 with error by pitcher Jeff Lahti and a wild move, Seattle released catcher Dave 	Oakland A's. 	 acquired John Pacella, a 24-year-old 

year in the minors trying to regain his 	Charleston of the Double-A South pitch. 	 Skaggs, who had been invited to the 	Twenty-year-old rookie sensation right-bander who was landed by San 

form, Fidrych joined the Tigers and 	Atlantic League. He had 20 doubles, 15 	Steve Trout pitched six shutout In. club's spring training camp after being 	Gene Nelson made a strong bid to jump Diego from the New York Mets. 

appeared in nine games, compiling a 2. triples, 18 homers and 98 RBI. 	nings and the Chicago White Sox scored released by the California Angels. 	Iron Class A to the major leagues by 	One year ago, Jones, 26, was con- 

3 record and a 5.68 ERA. 	 Skinner. 23, is a graduate of North five runs in the seventh inning to defeat 	Bruce Bochte hit a two-run homer in 	pitching six powerful innings to send sidered the Yankees' center fielder of 

	

- Rusty loirea' sacrifice fly to deep Carolina University and was 7-14 last t0e Kansas City Royals 6-2. The White the first inning and led off with a double 	the New York Yankees to a 2-1 victory the future, but he suffered two major 

	

center field in the bottom of the ninth year for Jacksonville of the Double-A Box also announced they had returned in Seattle's two-run rally in the sixth, 	over the Texas Rangers. 	 injuries and played In 'only 81 games, 

Inning gave the Pirates the triumph. 	Southern League. 	 left-bander Carlos Arroyo, who had helping the Mariners hand the Chicago 	 batting .223. The key to the deal as far 

In other news, the New York Mets, 	Later T u e s d a y, Dan Norman's solo been purchased conditionally from the Cubs their fourth straight exhibition Murnphrey 	as the Padres are concerned could very 

tired of waiting for righthander Juan 	home run with two out in the 10th inning Philadelphia Phillies last winter, to the 	loss with a 5-4 decision. 	 well be Lefebvre, 25, who bats left and 

Berenguer to figure out how to control gave the Mets a 4-3 victory over the St. Phils' Oklahoma City farm club and 	Joe Morgan drove in three runs with 	 has a strong throwing arm. Lefebvre 

his fiery fastball, traded the Louis Cardinals, 	 completed the purchase of pitcher two homers and Jerry Martin added a A Yankee 	batted .227 for the Yankees last year 

Panamanian native to the Kansas City 	Steve Rogers sharpened up for his Hector Eduardo, then optioned him to solo blast, leading the San Francisco 	 but showed some power, hitting eight  
Royals for minor-league outfielder sixth consecutive Opening. Day their Edmonton club. 	 Giants to their fifth straight Cactus 	FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (UP!) - home runs and driving in 21 runs in only 
Marvell Wynne and pitcher John assignment with his best outing of the 	Lloyd Moseby slammed a three-run 	League victory, a 5-1 decision over the Switch-hitting outfielder Jerry 150 at-bats. 

SEMINOLE 
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142475-130f 
P185/302413 
whitewall, liii. 
$i.N'mor $1.91 
tfrpvnillng on 
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Sanford Soccer Club Roundup 

Celery City Printing's Roberts, Richards 'Sapp' Winter Park 7-0 
Paul Roberts, Steve Sapp and Darrand Laubacher and Mike Edwards all played stopped 23 shots in age 12 and under 	Shea Whigham had both the goals for 	Downtown continued to torment outstanding game. 

Richards scored two goals each to help outstanding defense." 	 division C play, but couldn't avert Boatworks. Saturday the team plays Sanford teams as Sanford's 001 coached 	Saturday New Smyrna Speedway host 

Sanford's Celery City Printing Company 	The Celery City Printing Company Sanford Kiwanis 200 losing to Maitland 4- Winter Park at the Sanford Airport. 	by Ken White lost 3-0 to another Orlando Pine Hills at the Sanford Airport. 

press Winter Park 481 7.0 in Sanford record improved to 2-1-1 for the season 0. 	 Swinging to age 10 and under soccer, squad. 	 Chuck Adams' Sanford ElIman Battery 

Soccer Club action Saturday. 	"C" division play. 	 Coach Rachael Potts team fell to 1.3 on Southeast Orange whipped Sanford's 	The loss dropped Sanford to 0-3. 	blanked Pine Hills 2-0 for its first victory 

Sapp also assisted on two goals for 	In age 16 and under action. Maitland the year and play Downtown at Mer- Dell's Auction 4-1 to drop Dell's Auction 	In the final age 10 and under contest, of the year. 
Coach Suzanne Ueno's age 14 and under crushed Joe Creamons 7-1. Jay Sapp had morial Saturday. 	 to 2-2 for the year. 	 Sanford's New Smyrna Speedway 	The age eight and under Eliman 

club, while Richards assisted once. Tom the only Creamons goal on an assist from 	In another age 12 and under match, 	Jan-de Dellarco on an assist from Jay jumped back on the winning track to Battery team faces Winter Park 

Chernestky scored one of five second half Andre Sanders. 	 Downtown tallied three second half goals Feuerhahn scored the lone goal, while edging Winter Park 082 2-1, 	 Saturday. 

goals as Celery City romped to an easy 	Joe Creamons is 1-2 and plays Pine to nip Sanford Boatworks 3-2 in division B. Donavan Tucker turned in an out. 	Phillip Cox booted a goal In each half 	In the other age eight and under game, 

victory. 	 Hills next Saturday at the Sanford Air- 	Two of the three goals came In the Last standing job in his first try as goalie, 	for the victory, which evens SNSS at 2-2. Burger King of Sanford tied F.C. United 

"Hal Posey did a super job," said Reno port. 	 two minutes to hand Boatworks its 	Saturday Dell's Auction hosts Maitland 	Coach Lee Miller singled out right 3-3. The 1-1-2 Burger King crew plays 

about her goal. "John Dubois, David 	Goalies Keith Royster and Lee Mixon second loss against a win and a tie. 	at Sanford Airport. 	 halfback Charles Butler as having an College Park at Fair-villa Saturday. 

NBA PLAYOFFS 	 FRAZZLE-DAZZLE.,. 	by Alan Mayer 	 Five Star Baseball - 

Chicago's Physical Gilmore 
Roughs Up Knicks 90•80; 
Jones, Philly Roll Indiana 

- - 	- 	- 	-. 	- 	 hI 	with TI 

Big Savings On These Whitewall Sizes Too! 

'
Sanford's Rod Tuiner proudly 
displays a contract to play 
football for the Orlando 
Americans football team. 
Turner, a former Seminole High 
football and baseball standout, 
will be used as a linebacker. The 
6-foot-3 200-pounder attended 
Sterling College (Kan.)  and 
Southern Junior College in 

IOrlando. Turner was an of-
fensive guard and defensive end 
For Coach Jerry Posey. The 

j Longwood resident begins 
practice May 4 For the 
Americans' May 30 opener at 
Roanoke, Va. During Turner's 
year at Southern JC, he served 
as captain For Coach Charlie 
Tate. Turner was planning on 

J playing at Central Florida 
University, but opted for the pro 

i offer instead. 

8R78-13 FITS 
SOME MODELS OF: 

SkOunkk ('apn 	Suntsird 

Herald Photos by Tom Vincent 

Skviuk LioLx-at I'hoetux 
('tl.ition Slarlut' Astre 
()nitii ()nn'qa t),atsun 
C01 IOflh(Stl M.'ztt.'t 
I'sntu d\rni'.v Opel 
Mttst,ttiq (..Ii,tiiip 110041 

P175/751414 Whitewall 
plus $1.88 Ill'. No 

itade needed. 
(Also Fit. BH7$-14) 
P175/751414 11Th 

SOME MODELS OF: 
Cnemlln 
Cull Wagon 
Mustang 
Capri 
flatson 
Tyr4a 

P195/751414 Whitewall 
plus $2.26 Ill. N, 

ifmk neEded. 
(Also Ill. 01478-14, 

1.2478-14) 
I1195/75Rl4 FITS 

SOME MOI)US OF: 
('cnturV 	I.i,, 

lI,,,nei 
Mwl,hu 	t;,v,tLn 
Nov., 	AMmi 
%A"Tr 	(1ilkngei 
Cutlass 
lrrnans 	M,wsstcl, 
(;,as, I'IIII 	(i.uwl 

11205/751415 Whitewall 
plui $2.50 11T. N. 

trade needed. 
(Also Fit. 12478-I5) 
P205/751415 IllS 

SOME 101001111% OF: 
Impala 	New 'l'o,kvt 
(a;nt'e 	18i,k,rnat 
(1,,-wlle 	Delta 8$ 
(4-I,tutv 	i,,!,.,,.MlO 
HivIe,. 	(htwgi 
la-S.,t,,e 	Nov  
Cgeik,l,a 	hi,rbuil 
ljtt.,i,w, 	(aIalUk. 

SPORTS 
IN BRIEF 

WDBO Personalities Play 

Brantley In Softball Sunday 

Custom Polysteel 
Radial.. .The Tire 
That Keeps Its Feet 
Even In The Rain 

SilVIhJ radial-ply constnuc-
lion . Suit' footed wet traction 
tread ' Snenjth and Ix'rwttion 
resistance of double steel Cord 
belts . The smooth 11(11?, re 
silR'lwe, and durability of 
iX))Vttt'r cord body . Wkk rimi 
channchinq tread grooves for 
resistance to hydroplaning 

Sale Ends 
Saturday April 4 

76 
P225/751415 WhItewall 

pius $235111. Ni 
trade  oweded 

(Also Ills 111473-15) 
P225/751415 11Th 

SOME MODfl.S OF: 
014.9$ 	New Vu,iu'i 
l),-lk, 38 	NewxwI 
Catahna Vale 
Honnevtlk lunj Wagon 
Marquis 0"Wap.i 
lied Fur huM-k Weq,pnn 
1-tUid 	Ssiart 
111)11 	Wagon 

fleriwuod 

$73 
P215/7SHIS WhItewall 

plus $2.64 1111l.  No 
tiade neefrd. 

(Also Fit. GH7$-I5) 
P215/75KI5 11Th 

SOME MODUS OF: 
(l'ntufV 	 SevIlk 
Regal 	Orville 
Cawdoha 	Ijdmadu 
Newpu,l 	IzS.,bre 

RMe,a 
T-Rird 	Ch,'wUe 
(14.90 	UI) 
Fury 	 Delta 
Catalloa 	Cutlass 
Ilonnevllle 	FM-urn 

Hill Attempts To Quiet 

Brantley Bombers'.  

Toni-qht. At Stadium. 

$79 
I1235/75H15 Whitewall 

;u $3.06 I11. No 
trade needed 

(Also FIts U478- 15) 
I'235/751415 11Th 

SOME MOOI]S OF: 
1iiiateWag.n Meiniry 
lidnrd,, 	W.wpe, 
I1,-rtw,,uil 	Mvnacn 
Ih'vtlk 	Wag's, 
Chew 	 VUSIAMI 

Wagws 
Che, 	Wagon 

W.w,piw, 	(ioan tory 
I'onl$.a, 	

WI 
141  

Wagon 	T-Ikd 

Dy UW1U rrii inicruauoaai 	--'' - 'i-a-  ---- --' ------ ----- -.----- 

The Chicago Bulls could be the surprise points, seven blocked shots and 16 rebounds. 

team in the NBA playoffs this year. On second 	Ricky Sobers, despite a slow start, scored 

thought, If Artis Gilmore continues to play the 	18 0oints including 6 of Chicago's first 10 in the 
way he has, no one would be surprised If the final period. 

Bulls did very well. 	 Jones finished with 16 points and Reggie 
,,The playoffs end up being physical Thetis had 10. Campy Russell scored 17 for 

basketball and that game is tailor-made for New York and Cartwright 11. 
Artis," Chicago Coach Jerry Sloan said 	In the other Eastern Conference game, 
Tuesday night after the Bulls upended the 	Philadelphia methodically rolled past 
New York Knkki 90.80 In the opener of their Indiana 124-106. 
best-of-three NBA playoff miniseries. 

"Art ie his hp.n n1.sv1ni last ireat." addtd 	- Bobby Jones, a 1974 graduate of - North 

	

Carolina, appearea reaay ro peraonauy 	 .......---_..  

PROLAM Thit uFE, BOOST MPG 	 MAINTAIN STOPPING DISTANCE 

Front-End Alignment 	Broke Service - Your Choice 
2.WIIEEL FRONT DISC: Install 
new hunt brak, pads sad grrw 

	

- caster, camber, and toe  to 	
seals' Rrsuitacv front tutors • Re- 

	

- Inspect all four tires - Set 	$ - hunt whad -. ht 

	

is proper alicjiunent . it 	 calipers and hydraulic system. 
fluid & wad tea car. (Does 

	

suspension and steering 	A itkesal pasts and 
Psils - 

l*unai 	 system - Most U.S cars, 	w'nisrs ralis It n,rd,d 	fl( .nrlude reM whesi.). 
OR eentcm extra It 	including front wheel driw. 	4-WHEU.. DRUM: lnsiaU 'sow brake lining. all 4 wheels- 

, 	Many imports. 	 New (runt gvee seals. Resurface drums. Repack hunt 
wheel bearings. Iniperl hydraulic ,ystrin 'AM luld & rued 
lest car.' Most U.S. cars, some I)ataun, Tota, VW, 

Sophomore right bander Greg Hill will be 	Elsewhere in the county, Lyman will try to 
on the mound tonight when Lake Brantley bounce back from a 5-1 loss to DeLand 
invades Sanford Memorial Stadium for a 7:30 Tuesday by taking on Seabreeze this al.  
p.m. Five Star Congerence baseball game. ternoon at 3:30 p.m. 

The Otoot-3 Hill has a 3.5 record thus far 	Yesterday Benton Wood drove in the only 
and will have to be at the top of his game Greyhound run to give the 'Hounds a 1-0 
against- the Patriots, 	 second inning Lead, but it failed to hold up. 

The "Brantly Bombers" have three of the 	The Bulldogs put three runs on the board in 
top five hitters In Seminole County. 	the fourth and two more in the sixth for the 

Ron Coleman (.441) and Brian Wright (.418) 
David Greenwood, who scored 10 of his 17 
points  in a third period that saw the Bulls go avenge Indiana's victory  over  his alma mater 

from a 40-35 deficit to a 60-58 lead. 	- 	in Monday night's NCAA championship 

Game 2ol heseries iWheduled for Friday game. Jones came off the oench to score 20 

night in Chicago. A third game,  it  necessary, 	points, pull down  eight rebounds, hand out 

would be  played in New York  on 	 four assists and register three steals. 

	

In the Western Conference, Kansas City is 	Game 2 is schedule for  Indianapolis 

at Portland and  Houston is at Los Angeles Thursday night. 

tonight. 	 Philadelphia's Julius Erving scored  a 

New York, which won 50 games this season, game-high 32  points  with  nine rebounds and 

took a24.12  lead tna  first period U Chicago nine assists.  
looked anything like a club that had won its 	Billy Knight led the Pacers wit  25 h points 

Afaiaçiei 
SALE GOOD THRU APRIL 4, 951 

GUARP;TEED AGAINST RUST, ROT, AND 
CORROSION 
COMPETITIVELY PRICED 
WITH METAL GUTTER 	 - -. 

NO SOLVENT WELDING 
NO PAINFUL CUTS 	 ' 

ONLY 
I' 	$3.99 

10' Gutter 

Al last there Is a supetiOf Sold 
vinyl qittet and dO*flSPOut system 

that is tutally •rii,,eeIed br todays 
needs Rango systems 1,0 truly 

a  do-it-yourselfer s diesm 	With 
a hand sac and a screw dr.mr the 

4 	 system literally snaps together *ilhOut 
tria need br caulk rig or tolvent c.m.nt 
Light weight and strong. Rango can be 

easily installed by one person and oulp,rlorni 
comett,e rT*tll Systems Well shOw you 

hoe-come ,n and we us' 

rani second  aria uuru rrapevuvviy nerunu 
Lake Howell's Charlie Miller (.492). John 
Sitnas, who leads the county in runs batted in 
with 20, Is fifth at .345. 

Despite Hill's youth, he has turned in some 
solid performances (1,71 earned run average) 
for Coach Bobby Lundquist this year, who had 
to pull his ace Tracy Walker because of a 
sore-arm with the Tribe on the ahortend of a 
4-3 score to Howell. The Silver Hawks then got 
to reliever Freddie Howard for a barrage of 
runs In an 18-7 setback last week. 

Just Say j 	Use any of these 4 other ways to buy MasK'rCard 
ci.,,. Ac 	- Vr.a 'American Express Card 'Carte Blanche 

GOODp YEAR 
I 'JUuIly IWUVI Ii JUMINU UUL UI 

a bases-loaded no out jam in the sixth inning 
to thwart Lyman. 

Trailing 3-1, John Reich walked, Chuck 
Brock singled and Brian Holzworth's bunt 
rolled dead for a hit. 

Robertson, however, got Secord on a strike 
out, Wood on a tap back to the mound and 
Todd Marriott on a ground ball to second base 
to stymie the Greyhounds. 

Senior Mike Andriano will start for Lyman 
today. 

lasteight games. Then the 
7-foot-2 Gilmore and Mike Bantom and Johnny Davis added 19. 	 DideJaW by KiM F.Murn 3)114kM..  

WDBO radio and television personalities will take on the 
Lake Brantley faculty and fa thers Sunday April 5 at 3 p.m. 
in a softball game. 

Admission is $1.50. Children eight and under will be  ad. 
initted free of charge with their parents  for the slugfest at 
the Lake Brantley baseball field. 

The Lake Brantley Athletic Boosters Club is sponsoring 
the event. 

Home Grabs Birdie-Tree 
- Marge Home of the Mayfair  Women's Golf Association 
won the Monthly Birdie-Tree Award sponsored by Dawn's 

Family Hair Care Salon. 
In weekly four-ball, best  ball Play. the foursome of 

Margaret Botts, Ann Moore, Joan Zinn and Genevieve 
Woodruff posted a f ine 56 to edge four other groups at 56. 

Thc following is a calendar of events  for the Mayfair 
Women's Golf Association; 

April 1 Invita tional 	 - 
April 5 Sunday Mixed  Tournament 
April 8 1st round Club Cl npionship 
April 152nd round Club Championship 
April 22 Final round Club Championship 
May 3 McRoberts Memorial Annual Singles and Doubles 
May 6 Weekly play 
May 13 Member and Guest 
May 20 Beat the Pro 
May 27 l.un'heon. 

ME SOUl woe.saoiwt DIALS. tOl Nil M011 AND crnean tirnND PISCIB AND Mort hISS As IHt AT 000011*5 U.SVICS STOMI it ALL 0OUWSS$ 
DIMID ST TiM NSWUIPIR MUlchII NOT AWAAKE £TS1p i.oc*nows- 

555W. First Street 

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE I
Jlfl) Hemphill. Manager 	

M-F 7:30-5:30, S 1:305 
SANFORD 	322.2e21 

"----------------------.--- --------------------- - 	 - I 
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IforaM, Sanford, Ft. W•dnsdiy, April 1, 1#11 

SCOREBOARD 
Botts Takes  Kader Award 

OURSELVES 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesday, April I, :ou-uu 

12th - 1.16. C: 1. Fancy Scott; 2. 	Apr. S - Houston at LAng, 3:30 

DOGS Dasher Bell; 1. Stickle Sunny; 4. pm. (ii necessary) 	 GOLF 
Symphony; S. Bob's Nugget; o. 	(Winner plays San Antonio) 

At%anfotd.Orlando 	
Buzzin Over; 7. American Ace; S. Portland vs. Kansas City 	

L. Howell 161, Osceola It? 
At Deer Run, Par 31 

Tuesday night results 	
Naples Virtuoso 	 Apr. 1 - Kan City at Portland, 	Lake Howell: Dantey 3$ Abrarni 

11:35 p.m. 
lit race - S-tO, B: 31.11 	

NBA 	
Apr. 3 - Portland at Kan City, 38, Katz II. Nelson 44. 

	

SShogunWarrlor 1.20 1.20 3.00 	 8:05 P.M. 	
Osceola: Ma lay 45, Eldridge 46, 

Essing 52, Calhoun 55. 
6iimmyMalone 	4.00 3.60 	 Apr. 5 - KIn City at Portland,  
3Llttie Kim 	 2.80 	First Round (Best of Three) 	3:30 p.m. (if necessary) 	

L. Brantley Ill, Colonial II 

0 (8-4) 18.40: T ($43) 92.60 	(All Times EST) 	 (Winner plays Phoenix) 	
At Rio Pinar. Par 36 

L. Brantley: (20 4) Bintord 37, 
Ind race- 3-8, Di 38.96 	Eastern Conference  

lGeorgIa Gold 31.60 9.00 3.60 	Philadelphia vs. Indiana 	
Turley 37, D VIntilla 3$, Mc 	Margaret Botts (middle) ac- 

SDb'sTrucklng 	4.20 2.60 (Phllad.lp$ila leads series 1-0) 	 Connell 42. 	 cepts the first place award from 
iMitI Dixie Dice 	 2.40 	Mar. 31 - Phila 124, Ind 108 	GRAPEFRUIT Colonial: (1S '1il5on 38, 

0(38) 17.40: P (3$) 59.78: 1 (3. 	Apr. 2 - Phila at Ind, 8:05 p.m. 	 Brennen 39, Regner 12, Feeney 17. 	Mary Anderson (left) for win. 

0-1) 300.40: DO (5.3) 96.40 	 Apr. S - I nd at Phuta, 1:05 p.m. Exhibition Baseball Results 	 LymanilL Winter Park 153 	ning the Kader Jewelers Golf 

3rd race- 8.16. M: 31.66 	(if necessary) 	 By United Press International 	 At Rolling Hills, Par )6 	
Tournament. Joan Vinn (right) 

551g1 	 9.60 5.60 2.80 	(Winner plays Milwaukee) 	Tuesday 	 Lyman: (192) McLaughlin 35. 

lCandy Sandy 	4.10 4.00 	New Yorkvs. Chicago 	 Smith 36, Caponi 31, Lovett 40. 	cradles the second place award 
OManateeGypsy 	 3.20 (Chicago leads series 1.0) 	Bcston 3, Minnesota 1 	 Winter Park: (IS)) Larue 	for winner Jonnie Elam. 

	

0(4.8) 27.00: p (5.4) 74.70: 1 . 	
Mar. 31 - Chi 90, New York $0 	Chicago (AL) 6, Kansas City 2 	Fiudgens 39, Mays 39, Slaughter 40. 

44) 201.00 	 Apr. 3 - New York at Chi SOS 	Montreal I, Baltimore 0 	 Sanford I??, Apopka 115 

4t1trace-5.I,D: 11.81 	P.M. 	 Toronto 11, Philadelphia 1 	 At Mt. Plymouth, Par 37 

3CK'$LouleWhii iSO 4.00 3.20 	Apr. S - Chi at New York, 1:05 	Pittsburgh 6, Detroit 5 	 Sanford: Westmoreland 36. 

i Manatee Scotch 	3.00 2.60 p.m. (if necessary) 	 Houston 1, Atlanta o 	 Martindili AS, Alexander 17, 

ISady Belle 	 8.20 	(Winner plays Boston) 	 Los Angeles 6, Cincinnati 5 	Serraes 49. 

	

0(1-3) 16.60: P (3-I) 40.60: T (3. 	Western Conference 	 New York (NL) 4, St. Louis 3 	Apopka: Doggett II, Ranaidi IS. 

14) 220.80 	 Los Angeles vs. Houston 	 Cleveland I. California 1 	Wiggins 45, Yon 47. 

Stti race -S-16,D: 31.63 	Apr. 1- Houston at LAng, 11.35 	Milwaukee 11, Oakland 10 	 Oviedo 159, B. Moore 163 

1J.R.'s Hot Stuff 12.00 11.60 4.80 	p.m. 	 Seattle 5, Chicago (t'lL) 4 	 AtDubsdread, Par 36 

6 HIS PIly 	 17.10 3.00 	Apr. 3-LAng at Houston, 0:05 	San Francisco 5, San Diego 1 	Oviedo: Strauss 36, Morley 35. 

2 Stream Lines 	 2.60 P.M. 	 New York (AL) 2, Texas 1 	Jones it, Wright 14. 
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HP's So So: 3. Norlex Luke; 4. 	 _________________________________ 
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CALENDAR  

Desserts, Bubble Loaf Her Favorites 	 WEDNESDAY, APRIL I 
Starlight Promenaders, 8 p.m., DeBary Community 

	

By JANE AKERS 	
butter, sliced, and 2.3rd cup chicken broth and heat the iiix- 	Center, Shell Road. 

lure over moderate heat swirling the pan, until butter is 	Sanford AA Beginners, 8:30 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 

	

Herald Correspondent 	 ___________ 
___________ 	

melted. Return the chicken to the skillet, top each piece with a 	 THURSDAY, APRIL2 
Gail Berger says she "loves to cook but hates to clean up." 	 thin slice each of baked ham and provolone cheese and cook 	Prime Sponsor Advisory Council, 8a.m., Conference 

the m  mixture, covered, until the cheese is melted and bubbly. 	Ili, 4th floor, Seminole County Services Building, 

j 	

, 

. Gail and Bruce Berger live at 205 Larkwood Drive in Sanford 
with their 4-year-old daughter, Haley. 

The Bergers are involved in the community. They are 
Transfer the titicke:i with a slotted spoon to a heated platter, 	&inford. 

"Skippers" of the Mariners Presbyterian group at the First all reduce the sauce over moderately high heat until it is 	DeBary Blood Bank Red Cross blood drawing, 4.7 
- 	 thickened and season it with salt and pepper. Pour the sauce 	p.m., Community Center, Shell Road, DeBary. Ages 

Presbyterian Church of Sanford. Gail is third vice president of 	___________________________________________________ over the chicken. Very good served with wild rice. 	 17-65. 
the Junior Women's Club, and is on the board of directors of South Seminole OptImist., 7:30 a.m., Holiday Inn, 
the Presbyterian Pre-School Center. Gail also belongs to a 	 . 	 I 	

BAKED FUDGE 
4 eggs, well beaten 	 Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs. 

local bridge club and is a circle member at her church. 

	

_________ 	2 cups sugar 	 Lake Mary Rotary, 8 am., Mayfair County Club. 
Gail Berger loves to cook for company. She always tries new 	 __________ 

i cup unsifted all-purpose flour 	 South Seminole AA, noon, Mental Health Center, 
dishes and is an avid reader of "Bon Appetit." Her favorite  1 4 cup unsweetened cocoa 	 Robin Road Altamonte Springs. 
things to cook are desserts and Beef-n-Cheese Bubble Loaf. 

4r 
...,.. 

When cooking for guests, Gail li 	limit 
three 

	

to 	her guests to 	 tsp salt  
three or four couples. "I always serve an appetizer, then wait 	

.' '... 	 1 cup melted butter or margarine 	
Senior Citizens Dance, 2 p.m., Altamonte's East- 

Home Buyer School presented by Home Builders 
about an hour and serve the main meal," says Gal). "After  
everyone has relaxed and visited, I serve dessert. I always 	 ______ 	

1 cup finely chopped pecans 	
monte Civic Center. 

Association of Mid-Florida, 1:30 p.m., Hiawassee 

 

Preheat oven to 325 degrees. In medium bowl, with wooden 	
FRIDAY, APRIL3 

wait until later in the evening to serve dessert because my 	
boiling water 	 Elementary School, Orlando. Free to the public. 

______ 	

1 2 cup heavy cream, whipped stiff 
guests enjoy it more. They aren't stuffed." 	 1/ 

Gail also decorates cakes for her family and friends. Neigh- 

blended. Mix in butter. Add remaining ingredients, mixing 	
Bethel Assembly of God Church, 6409 Pope Road, 

of all kinds. 	 ______ 

her children are always keeping tier busy with birthday cakes 	 __ 	_______ 	

spoon, beat eggs, sugar, flour, cocoa, and salt until well 	Two-days Seminar on Adoption, 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., 

until well blended. Pour mixture Into a buttered 9" x 9" baking 	Orlando. Speaker John Wolff, adoption consultant from 

pan. Set pan in a 13'2" x 102" x 2" roasting pan. Pour boiling 	
Chapel Hill, N.C. Open to professionals and parents 

water into roasting pan to measure 1 inch. Bake 45 minutes or 	
interested In adopting older children or children with She has selected the following recipes from her vast 

	.. 	

- 	inserted 12 inch from edge comes out clean). Remove from hot 	DeBar)' Garden Club, 2 p.m., DeBary Community 

collection of delicious dishes and are sure to please your family 	 . 
and any guest. 

ARTICHOKE SPREAD 
until ills set like custard and crusty on top or until a knife 	

problems. Call 647.5000 Ext. 210. 
--- 	•1 

1 14 oz. can artichoke hearts 	 .  water to wire rack. Let cool 20 minutes. Refrigerate. Cut into 	Center. Program on Ikebana and Kikenobo 
cup mayonnaise squares. Serve topped with whipped cream. 	 arrangements and tea. 

1-3rd cup fresh grated parmesan cheese 	 _________ MILKY WAY CAKE 
8 Milky Way bars (regular size) 	

SATURDAY, APRIL4 
2 large garlic cloves, minced 

3 sticks butter or margarine 
	 Motorcycle Rider 20-hour course sponsored by the 

Assorted vegetable dippers 	
M 

Seminole County 4-H, noon to 5 p.m., Agri-Center, for 
Drain artichokes thoroughly, pressing to remove excess r 'E'T 

412 cups sugar 
4 eggs, beaten 	

ages 1548. Cycles furnished. Continues April 5, It and 
liquid. In mixing bowl mash artichokes, stir in remaining 12. Call 323-2500 Ext. 183 to register. 
ingredients except vegetable dippers. Cover and chill several 	

' I 	 - 
hours. Sprinkle with paprika. Makes 1 1-3rd cups dip. 	... 	 2'z cups flour 

	

COCONUT BLIZZARD 	 'I' " 	 ' tsp soda 

2 16 oz. can sliced pineapple, drained 	 Herald Photo By Jane AkerS 	11 cups buttermilk 	 Choral Festival Set 2  

4 cups plain yogUrt
1 small can evaporated milk 	 The second annual SeminQie Community College Choral 

2 8 oz. cans cream of coconut 	
' 	 Gail Ht'rger starts a Milky Was' Cake. 	 1 cup chopped pecans 

1 cup dark ruin 	 half. Wrap beef around cheese cube, then wrap dough piece 	1 6 oz. package chocolate chips 	
Festival will be held in the Health Center on campus, Satur. 
dab', at 8 p.m. 

2 ThIs sugar 	 around both. Pinch edges and holding seam, roll in butter- 	1 cup marshmallow cream  The Chorale and Choraliers of the College will perform and 

6 to 8 ice cubes 	 garlic. Place halts loosely in bundt pin. Cover with a cloth and 	Combine candy bars and 1 stick butter In a saucepan. Cook  play host to the visiting choirs from Lake Brantley, 

Using half of incredients at a time, combine in processor or 	let rise i a warm place 2.3 hours or until slough reaches top of 	over low heat, stirring constantly, until melted. Set aside. 
ii  

blender until smnooth and creamy. Serve in chilled daiquiri 	Bake in a 350 degree oven for 250 minutes. Turn out on 	Cream 2 cups sugar and 1 stick butter In a bowl, then beat 	
Howell, Lyman, and Seminole high schools. 

type glasses. Makes 12 servings, 	 plate. To eat, pull sections off. 	
eggs. Silt the flour with soda and add to the creamed mixture, 	

The choral organizations of Seminole Conununity College 

BKEF-N-CIIEFSE BUBBLE LOAF 	 CHICKEN ALLA VALDOSTANA 	
alternately with buttermilk. Stir in candy mixture. Add pecans are directed by Dr. Burt Perinchiel. Ted Deuce is director of 

I loaf frozen bread dough thawed) 	 Skin, bone, and half 2 large chicken breasts, flatten them 	
and mix well. Pour into a greased and floured oblong baking 	

the concert choir from 1ike Brantley; Mrs. Mardy Castro, 

I 212 oz. jar dried beef 	 slightly between sheets of wax paper and dust them lightly 	
pan. Bake at 325 degrees for 1 hour and 10 minutes. Combine 	

Lake howell; Mrs. Alice Ann Nilsen, Lyman; and Robert 

410 6 oz. sharp cheddar cheese cut in 	inch cubes 	with flour. In a skillet, saute the breasts in cup olive oil over 	
remaining sugar, milk, and remaining butter in a sauce pan 	

Maguire, Seminole High School. 
There will be no admission charge. The public is invited. 

1 4.1 2 tsp garlic powder 	 moderately high heat for 1 minute on each side; or until they 	and cook to soft ball stage, stirring frequently. Remove front 

Melt butter with (lie garlic powder, set aside. Cut dough in 	are golden brown, and transfer them with a slotted spoon to a 	heat and add chocolate chips and marshmallow cream. Cool 

half, then cut each half in 16 pieces. Cut dried beef slices in 	plate. Discard the oil in the skillet. Add to the skillet z stick 	slightly. Beat until thick and spread over cake. 	 German Menu Offered 

its Annual Spring Festival at the Clubhouse Park 381 Orange Deliver Sister From Crosswo
The Geil American Society of Central Flori" will hold 

rd Puzzles, Forever Lane, Casselberry train 12-6 p.m. 

very deep depression. I cry Semi $1 with a long, self- with a special guest direct from Europe, "Andre Blumauer," 
DEAR ABBY: Peace and that you have a - charitable -1 U"e in a small religious 

all good things! I am a nun solution to a most annoying (.'ollllfluliity with other sisters 	

- 	 daug*tet-, I am suffering a Never Too Young or 'too old." 	M Authentic German Band and dancers wIll be performing 

m weak. I can't addressed, stamped 	(28 international Music Artist. 

	

Dear 	stand It, Abby, I'm making cents) envelope to: Abby, , Tickets at the door are members, $2; Guests, $3. A German 
writing in desperation, hoping problem. 	

whom I dearly love. It seems about it until I' 

that whenever I am trying to 

help me. 	 Beverly Hills, Calif. oziz. 	Bread will be offered. For Information call 834-0574 or 277.7948. myself sick over this. Please Popularity, 132 Lasky Drive, menu of Bratwurst, Sauerkraut, Potato Salad with German 
eat a quick lunch, a certain 	 Abby  

LOST A DAUGHTER sister comes over with her 
crossword puzzle and asks, 

	

It's A 	 "What was he name of Seth's _______________________ DEAR LOST: I can un- 

son?" Or, "What was Noah's 	 derstand 	your 	disap 

boat cal 	 dating. My son started dating poIntment, but you ap- led?" 	
- 	

- 

colorful Dear Abby, have you any another girl, and I understand parently assumed that your 

ideas? 	 that Janie is now going with son's little romance with 

puzzles, now and forever, terribly and, of course, she than it was. Be grateful that 

	

Spring . 
	

Deliver me front crossword another fellow. I miss her Janie was for more serious 

Brighten Your Spring 	
I 	Aiiieli! 	 doesn't call me anyrnore• yoursonlsti'tgrievlflg.If your 

	

_ 	
gr. 

V 

Fashions! Styles For 	' 	 . 	
I)EAII SISTER: Practice you that I loved that gim't.so seek professional help. Your Life With Colorful 	 ' " 	/ j 	IMI'Ai'IEN'I' SISTER Abby, believe me when I tell depression persists, please 

Every Rhyme And 	• 	 tile 
virtues of patiem'e, pray touch that this is simply suffering 	is 	gravely 

Reason . . . Fashioned 1 7 	• 	(or forhearal)ce and utter )'e 
killing me! I suppose I should disproportionate to your loss. 

t , , 

To Please Every Taste - 	/1 	 not a cross word about the Ix' grateful that my son Isn't 	Do you wish you had more 

1)EAII ABBY: My son went 

And Whim. 	 . 	

. .. 	

grieving the way I inn, but It's friends? Get Abby's booklet, 
puzzle. • though I actually lost a "how to lie Popular; You're 	

B EAT 	
4 

	

l EAR PIERCING FREE " 	.'I 
"s.k 	 steady with a wonderful girl 	IOWA With Purchase Of 

Earrings 	 j 	

I 	
.j/ 	 for four months. (I'll call tier 

" 	
Janie.) They broke up right 

LM
after 

PLACE \ 	- 	 lovelier like a daughter. Janie 	 We Sell On 

 Christmas. While they 
	MEATS were going together, I grew to 

	

lived 45 miles away and spent 	 U.S.D.A. Choice 
Sanford's Newest And 	many weekends at our home. 	 Naturally Aged 

Most Unique Boutique 

	

She was so perfect for our son, 	 Western B1 

	

I prayed that one day she 	OLD FASHION BUTCHER SHOP SERVICE A QUALITY  

Open Mon.- Sat, 9:30-5:30 	 1 would be my very ow:' 

	

Downtown Sanford 
	 daughter-in-law. 	 100 Percent All Meat 	

$139 	
'IREE SALE 

210 E. 1st St. 	Ph. 323-4132

Reg.ST0Lb,OrJUmbo4T0Lb.5ie5 	 Lb. 
cus. Owner Lisa Barker, Mgr., 	Well, for some reason 	WIENERS 

Lois G.Dy 	
- 	 unknown t mue, they stopped 	

NOW IS THE PERFECT 

TIME TO PLANT TREES 

	

- 	 nflIkI 	DWTUI1k 
Trimmed Western 

CENTER CUT 
PORK CHOPS  

U.S.D.A. Choice Aged 

CENTER CUT 79 
CHUCK ROASTS Lb 

Boneless Rolled 

SHOULDER CUT $149 
PORK BUTT ROASTS 	Lb. 

U.S.D.A. Choice 

TOP ROUND 89 
STEAK or Lb. 

LONDON BROIL 
Tender Loin End $ 49 PORK ROASTS 

1 or CHOPS Lb. 
Avg. Wt. 34 Lbs. 

2108 S. FRENCH AVE. (17-92) 
NEXT TO'MR. CS FRIED CHICKEN 

PHONE 'ORDER AHEAD 
3234528 Its Ready When You'll R.ady 

I DIDN'T MEASURE UP 
"Hoorayfl ... I lost 20 pounds 

and 29 Inches... 
As a model and interviewer at John Robert Powers 

Modeling School it's extremely important that I 
maintain my ideal weight and measurements. At 
European Weight Loss Clinic 1 went from a size 12 

to a perfect size 8 so fast and easily I couldn't 
believe it. I was never hungry and the 

encouragement I received from their fantastic sff 

made losing weight a pleasure." 
Teri Ricci 

WinterSprings 

4 MedIcally Supervised Programs 

No Packaged Foods 
No Contracts Required 
No Strenuous ExercIses 
No Group Meetings 

WIN1011PEdN 
WEIGHT LOSS CLINICS INC. 

Make the best of your life 
for the rest of your life... 

Call today for a free 
no-obligation consultation. 

Monday-Friday 7:30a.m.to6P.m. 	- 
8627999 

VISAS MASTERCARD WELCOME 

SorinQs Plaza 1402 Montgomery Road Longwood, Florida 
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4 	BLONDIE 	
2B—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, April 1, 11911111 	 by Chic Young 	ACROSS 	42 Wrap in 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 

	

________ 	

bandage 	 _ 	 Young Tennis Ace 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Wednesday, April 1, 18I-30 

I Grampus 	44 Latest 	
Z I P 	1 U ii 	I U 0 S 

QUICK DAISY .. TAKE THIS HA! IIRI ?+!oJ - Th' 4 Type of jacket 46 New (prefix) 

	

TOP. 	11
B Feminine 	 47 Soothe 	

5JEJNJ J••jj• 

	

t I 
IE 

1A 	
Createaconfection that's sheer perfection, based on the 	

Combine confectioners sugar, water, corn 
syrup, 

FOR CADDY IN 	 (suffix) 	48 Greek liner 	 Aiming 
DAISY! WAIT!

1 THE BUS 510P 	

\__ 	

"j UIN

o "0' 	

' 

	 1' 	I3Frenchcl.ric 	(comp.wd.) 	I 	 e ÜR 	DEARDR.LAMB-I'mIB

affirmative 52 Cut of beef 	 fection Is easy to do and needs no special equipment. 	In a bowl and mix thoroughly. (Mixture will be crumbly.) 

	

-S . 	___

TIE 

 I 	

j 	___

________ 	

12 GaIlic 	50 Before (prefix) 
UR 	 7 

	For Energy 	 symbolic Easter egg. This molded fondant-type con 	butter, vanilla, salt, almond extract and cream of tartar 

	

______ 	

covered with a rich coating of semi-sweet chocolate. Give 	eggs. Cut In half lengthwise; scoop out about 1 teaspoon 

Wilson 	58 Animal waste 	 £ 	- - 

	 years ud and play a lot of BUS " 14 Columnist 	56 ucky 	
., 	, 	 U 	 T H I F 

_ 	 _ __ 

15 Buddhism 	chemical 	
TI 	

tournament tennis. I just love 	 Dr. 	

Delicate flaked coconut adds textti to a smooth filled 	Add coconut, mix until smooth and shape into 6 small 

Create   A 	

it a "designer look" with confectioners sugar glaze 	near round end of each half, and place in small bov.l. 

______ 	

decoration.type 	60 Bench 	 _ 	______

16W India 	61 Smallsword 	P 1 	1 F 	EPA wanttodoeverythingl can to I.
Blend in yellow and red food coloring. Return tinted UT 	 i I - TOM it. Tennis Is my whole life. I

_________ 	

mixture to egg halves. Press halves firmly together. (prefix) 	62 Encircled 	k A M I S I V X M F N

17 Is situated 	63 Poetic 	
mpve my game. I know a

18 Paradises 	 preposition 	10 Playing card 40 Having left a really tough match takes a lot 	
.

anib
CHOCOLATE-COVERED EASTER EGGS 	 pinching to seal edges. Completely cover eggs with Easy  

Chocolate Coating and let stand until chocolate is firm. 
20 Conclusion 	64 Sea bird 	11 Otherwise 	will 	of energy. So what should I 
22 Caustic 	65 Dried up 	19 Football 	43 High school 	eat before competition" What 	 I pound unsifted confectioners sugar 	 Decorate eggs with Confectioners Sugar Glaze, if desired. 

2 tablespoons water 	 Makes 1' pounds or 6 eggs.  
substance 	66 Conjunction 	league (abbr.) 	dance 	foods will give me the most 

1 tablespoon light corn syrup 
25 Alley - 	 DOWN 	24 Custom 	45 Weft 	energy when I need it? Should Your Digestion: Process 

	

BEETLE BAILEY 	
by Mort Walker 

23 Teatime 	 21 Spanish title 	 nfedi* n 
3
27 Chews out 	 26 Over (posts 
0 Kind of rock I Leak out 	27 Steeps in

C) 47 Unearthly 	I eat a high-protein meal to Your Food. Others who wa 	 0 	 o 

 48 Verse maker increase my energy? How this issue can send 75 cen 	
1 tablespoon softened butter or margarine 	 Note: Candy may be shaped, wrapped and stored a day 	I' 

11 ,  

1'lc

aL 

) 

 

2 	 I'MGLADIFOLJSJP 
1 teaspoon vanilla 	 - i.J ICE PAY "IoU, I NEEP 	 il, (' T 

Jimmy 	about 	29 Arranger 	51 Mats 	 eat? 	
addressed envelope for It L4 teaspoon salt 	 Easy Chocolate Coating. Partially melt 1 package 8 

_________ON YOUR MEPICAL 	 "top, 
	

34 Apiece 	3 Movie 	30 Gold Coast 53 Spread out 	DEAR READER — There me, in care of this newspape YOUR 5IGJATLJRE 36 HarveSt 	4 Scen ¼ teaspoon almond extract 	 uares semi-sweet chocolate in saucepan over very low 
37 Hangs up 	5 Decimal unit 31 Fools 	54 Roman tyrant are lots of different opinions P.O. Box 1551, Radio Ci 	- 

33 Gndder 	2 Felt sorry 	28 Short haircut 49 Anticipation 	long before playing should I with a long, stamped, se 	
before coating with chocolate. 

or 	as er 	Dash of cream of tartar 	 heat. Remove from heat; stir rapidly until entirely 
RECORP 39 Butting 	6 Command 	32 Tiff 	55 ritcher 	about food and athletics but Station, New York, NY 1001 

animal 	 7 Inert gas 	35 Cobalt symbol 

- 	
•_,,_, 

S 
- — — ° 

41 Accountant 	B Conger 	
38 Female saint 57 Coin of Japan there are some basic facts 	DEAR DR. LAMB — I a 	

' 	 melted. Let stand until cool i83 degrees). 

/1 	 _________ (abbr.) 	9 Posterior part 	(abbr.) 	59 Stray 	that you can follow. First, concerned about our 15-yea 	 I and one-third cups (about) Angel Flake coconut 

— — — — — — 	 — 

1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	 8 	9 	10 11 	
remember that if your food is old son. His chest has 	. 	 4 drops yellow food coloring 	 Confectioners Sugar Glaze. Add 112 teaspoons abouti 

12 — — 13 —
L 
— 	14 	— — your bloodstream. And if it is be a large gap between th 	 Easy Chocolate Coating 	 bowl; blend well. 

	

cZZIIJ1E 	
not digested it cannot get into sunken look. There appears 	•. 	 ½ drop red food coloring 	 hot milk or water to cup sifted confectioners sugar in a 

not absorbed into your cir- ribs which tends to make hi 

15 	— — 	16 — — 	17 	— — culation, it will NOT provide chest suck in. I can't descri 

	

_______________________________________________________________________ 	

— — __________ — — any energy for you. 	 it any better. He has alway 
— — — 

I 	— 	19 	
I 20 
	21 	22 	 Food is not absorbed from been rather shy about a 

your stomach. Alcohol Is, but pearing without a shirt. 
THE BORN LOSER 	

by Art Sansom  

_ 	 ____ 	

You get much more at a NOW — — — ___________________ — — — directly into cells, and it is not concerned about? Ca 
- 	

23 	24 	25 26 	 that Is because it passes 	Is this anything to b 

tS 	UgSflL 1H J3 FJLS  	___________ 

	

63*6 FIT. 	27 28 29 	 30 	 31 	what you need for energy or anything be done for him a 

	

1 	33 — 	34 	35 	36 	
ability In athletic competition this 	late 	date? 	Th 	 - 
— particularly competition pediatrician who examine 

	

1 	37. — 	38 	39 	40 	41 — — that requires skill, 	 him never said anythin 

____ 	 _ 

11 

___ 	

• GreenStamp store. To get any energy from food about this. 

10 RtSj 1HE 	k 

42 	 43 	44 	45 	 eaten before you play, it must 	DEAR READER — You ar 

	

I 	
be emptied from the stomach. probably describing what w 

Go for the Green  

— — — 	 — — — — — 

46 	 47 	 That means a fatty meal of call pectus excavatum o  
steak or other high-fat protein funnel chest. There ar 

- - 	 - -- - - 

48 	49 	50 51 	52 	53 54 55 	foods won't help. They may several variations of this, bu 
I 

___ __ 	

'p 

— — — still be In your stomach after the breastbone (sternum) 

	

— 	56 	57 	58 	59 	60 	 your match is over. 	appears pushed in. This may 

___ 	

— — 	Solids are not absorbed be most pronounced at the 

____ 	

, S 

ARCHIE 	- 	
by Bob Montana 	61 — — — 	62 	 63 	 either but must first be lower end of the sternum. 	 - 

Publix 	 -  

IN CALISTHENICS! 1J 

WHAT COURSE ' 	
TH,AT Y(Xt 'PPED 	 — — — 	________________ 	

— — — liquified in your stomach 	In most cases there is no  

OVER THE NEW •_...) 	
before they can be emptied. known reason for this 65 	 66 

VERONICA, I HEAR 	I'M NOT INTO CALISTHENICS 	ç HEARI) 'tVU 	 GYM TEACHER. 
solids you eat a couple of causes 	any 	problem 	 Microwave elegant Flan dessert. 	

ST 
IOU'RETAKIP4GA COURSE 	('A('PY. 	 ,IELL BETTY 	

— — — — 	 — — — The bottom line is that any variation and it seldom  

ENTER PUBUX 	 Cr hours before a gaine may not physiologically. It can be 

balanced diet as a regular. In extreme cases it can 	
BIG IDEA SWEEPSTAKES HOROSCOPE 	

help much. Stay on a good disturbing psychologically. 

_________ 	

habit. Sweet Liquids are most restrict the movement of the 	

M 

_________  By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 likely to be emptied by your rib cage and affect breathing 	
• 	e 	 . 	 • 	e stomach and absorbed or 'compress the heart. When 

For Thursday, April 2, 198 1 	
quickly. A glass of orange there is such an extreme 
juice is a good example. Fats variation the deformity can 	 • 	• 

	

slow the stomach's emptying. be  relieved by surgery. And 	
S • 	• S 	 e - 

P#5 I 

There are many miscon- when psychological reactions 

- 	 d 

, 

Favorites 

Enterprises or projects 	
VIRGO (Aug. 23-

Sept. 22) ceptions about digestion. Most warrant it, surgery may 

which are, the offsprings of There's a chance today that in people do not realize that improve 	the 	cosmetic eel 	 cc 	e. 

EEK & MEEK 	 . 	 by Howie Schneider 	your fertile Imagination could situations which call for what they swallow Is broken problems. 
earn you extra money this teamwork, either you or your down before it is absorbed by 	Your doctor probably 

. 	 a . 

a 	55 

/ AMJEEO '\ coming year. Your instincts partner may not pull a fair the digestive process. To give thought it was not affecting 
will tell you which ones will share. Equalize the burden. WHAT 3CC0 work and which ones won't.. 	

you a better idea of the your son's health and chose 

Normafly,you're the 
type who may be necessary to make Health tter numb. 	cqcious shout the viatIon. 	

• Of Mex I-CO 
	a 	 .. 	 • 	 ,. 	 S 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) It process, I am sending you The not to make you or him unduly 

	

9MAL 	!/ OLD Dj) 	
i 

'"-•"------- 
is pretty good at fending off some special -concessions
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 JWGreenStamps 	
----EXTRA negative thoughts and se
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than their bidding. 

 doubts. Today, however, they assist you in your present EXTRA 	
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	EXTRA  

JWG  JWG  -MOW X  plL GQWaD might turn out the victors involvement. Compromise is JwG   .0 
necessary. 	 WA 
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A tier a session with this 	 5517 recipes. 	
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Find out more of what lies 
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makin 

 

notrum 

 4-ox. Bottle or 8-os.Bottl,24.ct. Pkg., Children, Regular, 	 4-u.
ahead for you in the year 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	NORTH 	I'III 	particular South you (eel like 	e f1hsallghtflutr1U1du1htortAmh1yc4Ttt1,*ndthe 	e-z.;Lb.coec.nt,steo, 	 24ct.oSOcLSoWi, 

	

sCr.t Throat 	
Mnn.n'a Baby Oil 

	

Baby Magic LoBan 

EXCLUSIVE LICILI 

 following your birthday by All work and no play makes 	•J94 	 the man who said "There Is 	Flam is a delicious caramel custard which makes an eye- 	seen. Uquld 	 Dvsan Mint or Cough Control 

_________________
sending for your copy of for a dull day. On the other 	 2 	 one good thing abiut tapping 	catching dessert for any Mealcan meat. 	 S 	 PrsN Shampoo 	 D.00ng..tant Tablits

AstroGraph. Mall $1 for each hand, too much play and no 	KQ 	 ourseIf on t e head Wi h pa 	 I. et.cu,.a,avas, ipesi 	 2. iu.c,. aesea- a, twtp 	 3.iIu.c,,.ApiUS.iia ii 	
A*2IIU I) 	5.(EU: 	3. NI) 

ameammos
______ 	 _____nne_flfl__flfl__e_, - ce_owe •e. fleOfleeefl a 	 ______ 
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	 JWGreenStamps 

	

_______ I1Ps

EXTRA4AJ82 	 ammer. It feels so good 	 PLAN 	

Im"------ 
WEST 	EAST 	when it is over." 

	Oil or Lotion 

HA 

RISCILLA'S POP 	by Eti Sullivar to Astro-Graph, Box 489, work could spell neglected 
Radio City Station, N.Y. tasks. Try a little of each. 	+63 	4Q85 	North would have had no 	

(T0t*0okthgum451e 	
EXTRA

________________________ 	 ________ 

 SuPPOSEP 10 E V t.00s'G 	
N 	 five  .,fl fl °' 	

n..*,i, 

Ii. 

I flntston. Vltanns 	 Atka Seltzer 	 Aim Toothpast. 	 Pepto Bismol 
TAURUS (April 20-May ) qualities are very pronounced 	• Q 	3 	• 107 	fully, he, South, had two five' 	2 13-ounce cans evaporated milk 	 25t Bottle 	 6t. BoWl, Regular or th Iron 	36-ct. Pkg., Foil Pack 	 25$ Off Label, 6.4:. Tube, 	8-oS. foul., Liquid 

FOR 11 	E)(ECLiTIVE9!) AWOrHER 	• 
JONT TO

You'll want to be helpful today. You're good at telling 	 card suits. South also felt that 	4 	gg 	 Nor w" Aspirin 
c ç,, 	 THAT 	date. 	 Dec. 21) Your executive 	• 9 8 7 4 2 	C A 103 	but as South pointed out care- 	1 teaoOfl water 	 C" 	

S. 	

1 10. 

 K Q 1098 	 suspected this. 
	 cup sugar 
	

6. (Iffective AWN I - 8, 1111111

------------------------ - 

	 . I(s.cu,. *,.ii a. a, ieei 	 e (Ifl.ct,. , --------
------9*:H,.AN2.SIU -- ci -------((U.ctI:,A$KM3t9II) 

today, but for some reason others what to do, and how — 	• A K 107 2 	his partner could never have 

UOJWGreenStamps you may think more about yet you're not apt to follow 	•s 	 'est got his hand on the 	2 tu.00n1 vanilla 	 _____

____

CAPRICORN (Dec. 12-Ja . 
EXTRAEXT
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doing good deeds than per- your own instructions. 	 • K 4 	 singleton heart. East took his Measure, Umu&ycolmbine cup  
ace and returned the seven 	in 1-M 	 J-W ... G.r-e-e--ǹSt--_-;s 
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Pt,,*ii 	
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	 kflI 	
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________ 	

Vulnerable: Both 	 spot. West ruf fed and dutifully 	sugar and tl* water. Cook at HIGH for 1% minutes or till sugar 

______ 	

Johnson's 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) avoid bossy or domineering 

i. 	dummy's queen. Now South 	
ring mold or tour 6wtce custard cups. (For 	

Pkg. of One, 40,35,00 or 20 	St. Joseph 	 I 	Tropical Blond 

If you want others to be types today. They could 	
West North East South 	ace. East led back the 10 to 

	

IU_ 	 complimentary about your pressure you into doing things 	I'au 24 	Pass 2 	played his ace and king of 	CUlt$td CUPS, repeat this step using another 1-3 cup sugar and 1 	Dlsposabl• Razor 	 Of*B Tooth hush 	ChIIdr.ns Aspirin 	Tanning Products 	 Baby Shampoo 

IS ............ ...
IS 

___ 	 _ achievements today, be sure against your better judgment. 	Pass 3 NT Pass 4T 	trumps. West showed out and 	to 

 

	

_ 	

to give them a pat on the back. AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 	
Pass 44 	 Pass Pass 	 East's queen became the set- 	 custard csjps.) In a 4-cup glau measure, cook milk at HIGH for 

_________ 

	JAreen EJ 
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_____________ 	
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BUGS BUNNY 	
by Stoffel 8. Heimdahl for their accomplishments as 19) In order to be a good Pass 	

ting trick. 	 or till very hot,  
- 	.5 CO.•Oa ..S •6IflhI 0' 

well. 	 salesperson today it's im. 	 "What horrible luck," comn 	 Eff, 
plained South. 	 Iflmbcthgbowl.combineeggs,rema1ltiflK$U8aT,ECV1l 	 ' 	4.os.C.n,$upf,Un$ceflted 	' 	

•1'IStamps ' 	 ' 	1.oz.Em Bottle.LIquld Beige. Natural 

	

LMN 	rE lN6 AWuND 	 : 	Yo
CANCER (June 21-July 22) portant that you remember to 	Opening lead:V3
u should do well corn- stop selling once the sale is 	 ' 	 yammered North. 	

• 	Gradually itfr in Ue lx)t milk. pour 	syrup In mold or cups. 	 or Powder 	 4-oz. Bottle, 	 4-oz. jar, 	 Medium or Brunette 

petitively today, but also be made. An extended pitch 	 It should have been obvious 	
Ttfl mold or four custard cups in B S x3-Inch baking 	

9-ox Can, Unscented, Soft or Ex44old Sott&Dd 	

L 	 ___ 

	

___________ 	
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' 	sure you've conducted could turn a "yes" into a By Oswald Jacob)' 	to South that East would hold 	dIsk pour hot water into dish to depth l4nch. 	 Adorn Nair 	 An 	 IS. 
OH of Olay 	 Noxuma Skin Cr.am 	Cover Girl 

____________________________________ 
n.e_on 

that missing queen of spades. 	
10,tfl.cu,,Aci*O. INtl ................... 	10 ............ 

_____ 	

RA 

JWGreenStamps _____ 0(3  
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standards. Victory will be 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	 that should have told South 	quarter turn every s minutes, till custard is nearly set and 
yourself in line with your high "no." 	 and Also Sontag 	 When he I ck a diamond 	Cook ring mold at MEDIUM for 20 minutes, giving dish a 	• ............................. ...... "I 	 ------------ 

hallow If you don't. 	Your ideas for making or 	Here is a hand that is Had East led back a heart. 	kn& InIgerted off-center comes out cleart. nle center of the 	UBJWGreenStamps 
LEO 	

players who want to play eve- t is South where her majesty 	
at MEDIUM for 14 to 16 minutes, giving dish a quarter turn 	i-os. SIze, Beige, Natural, M.dh 	34b, Pkg., KnIt Individually - saving you money today are appropriate to April Fool's West's failure to ruff with the 	cug&fd will ftM cwkWg whfle sWidlq- (Cook custard cupl 	 Mos. Waxed Bar, Knelt 	 12-oz. Pkg, Borden's IndIvIdually- 

	

_____________ 	
your expectations in proper very good. You should be able 

 22) Keep 	
Day. uth was one of those queen would have told even 

perspective today if you hope to spot ample areas in which ry hand, but have no reason to was located. - 	 every 2 minutes. Repeat with remaining custard cups.) 	or Brunette 	 Wrapped Chess. Food 	 Natural Sharp 	 Wrapped 	 Mazola Unsalted 

to gain something from a joint to use them, Do so, and fulfill this desire because INKWSPAPER 	ASSN) 	
Cover Girl Pac. Powd.r 	$llcd American 	 Cheddar Ch..s. 	• Sliced Skim American 	Margarine Quarters 

_____ 	
venture. There may not be as produce a profit. 	 their dummy play is worse 	 , 	jfl fleni. Carefully loOSen cuistard train aides and iflyart 	21.(u,.cW,.*sis'e. tell) 	 22.iIfl.cD,.A.i1Z'a. tell) 	 23.IIfl.ctI,.APINS.e. 19111 	24f,cv.* 	 - 	251111.cII,sAPf$3S, 1 
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SANTA 6M 16 

 Scalloped or Au Gratin 
filamalar Radon 	

29-ox. Settle, 	 ' 	Marshmallows 

	

___ 	

½ cup finely chopped onion 

____ 	

27.4Ift.ceveaiit'L IN') 	
Swiss Was, cocoa 	 FoIg.r's Flaked Coff.. 

	

Betty Crocker Potatoes 

____ 	 ____ 	 __ 

	

0 	S1TTIN' DULL PLAYIN' '.- 	 ______ Mo" on 

____ 	

• 	2 cloves garlic, minced 

FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob thavu 	J *j woui'v FI6UREQ IT, 	 -STILL, HE QlL HAVE THAT ao 	"-OR MAYBE IT (S.' .I GUESS 	 ____ 

	

I_.e.ee_eeeeeeeee••eeeaeeee•eeSCa 
	 _.........•• 	 C 

	

I 	 _________________ _______ 

ALPPIAkr SouP P 	

i 	

WDY DOOPYFp 	
111KE HIM, EITHER 	 ONLY LOO)UN' AT 4 - _______ 	 _____ 

SIPE AlA TIME- 	
Ef 	

I 	anipped cilanbo or 	 PtISUx NfURVES INC SIGHT 

__ 	

it.aoon salt TO UNIT OOAISTITICS SOLID •-•.....
60o OFF 

...SlIlfllll6llil5HIllllllI*1flIlifl 

_______ 	

I 	½t$UPOOnPSPPer
THIS AD 

____ 

ARF   _______ 

I tabluIpOOfl lemon juice 
With This Coupon ONLY 

½ tasapeon shredded orange peel 

eis in 12 a 7½ x 3-Inch SO 

______ 	 ______ 

	 _ 	 _ 

THURS., APR. 2ND 	Lowe's Tidy 
IdcookadS1LCUt1flW1M 

THRU WEDNESDAY 	
Cat Box Filler 

APR. 8TH 1981 ... 	 10-lb. bag 

r in 

 

	

_ j7 	

Tp.AV1S 4.8 	 _______________  ....'-. 	 — 	orIm U11t5n*,5tnn1 8ti tr0.ahl  
________ 	 ___________ 	

CLOSED SUNDAY 	

. (Effective April 2-8, 198 1) 

P1 	

.. hskb dish. In small bowl, cook onion and garlic in oil at HIGH 

	

, 	 q.1%VeS 	 _________ 	

)HHHIIIUJ.H1IIUI1IIIISIHIIIIIII 

and pepper; spread over ah. Combine orange juice, lemon  

ILETCHER'$ LANDING 	 by Douglas Coffin 	
ad 015* l; p55r evenly OVef all. 

once. Top with 
TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	 S 	

. co* 	 uIuM iffarSto 10 mInutes or till 

	

.-r ,owssvui 	 — 	w 	iw I Ht! pg1N

fish cabs Clay with a fork rwraqft fish 
'6 

SIR, IS ThERe AL.L.Y 	WHO'S PILLIN You WMP 	SHE WAS 	 , 4zewr 'PWIL IS 	 /vtV4T 	
] . .. ..gg ,, 	Sprinkli with paprika. man B aervüL 	 ' 

AwIc,cpwrrcHoF 	WrrM 1M1rrYOCKL? 	ONEAWAY WITh 	 • 	is 	 OPoY. 414i%4V4 	 LINE ue 	tfCb',/VQ, 	 - • MIO1w1 	
5chferTVerpiaythg 

I . 

	

______ ___________ 	 ____ 	
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-rHg WesT? 	 PY PoRoflY. 	
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f law aloam 
 willow tata 	aservbg atc TV sack 	 C 	- 	 • 	 - 

ban dip. Cd WON" 
I 	• 	 - . ThA?JFGOP. 	 _____ 

ad dab 	Wr,,tf,C55ki51c55d,5t 	

0• 

i.e a dow dim 10 
'2 

__ 
.g Plate _cs.cesk1'11c1Sdhh1Nm'Ut 	 • 	5 5 5 	 • 	 B • e 	• • e 

an 
__ 	
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___ 	
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A swoèdfish can swim a mile In less than a minute. 	_______________________ _______________________ 	
Publix 

40 
_______________ 
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Kit'h
n Economics.. w ; 	

- Ethnic Cooking Made Easy With Flavored Rice Mixes 
Ethnic cooking is "in" - but the long, comphcat 

4.

I 	quad 	 (74- to 84i-oz. Can) 	 to. she had shared hii'thfee year moufning period for 

	

a 	

' 	 preparations so often associate(I with authentic ethnic fare are 
not so popular' Instead of spending ill (LI before a dinner 

	

a sp 	 -it combine 

	

Try Versatile NonKnead Batter Bread 	 •. . •. 	 ..• . 	
'-I-IL 	 .,4. 	 Flavored rice mixes are a great way and rice for streamlined cooking and ser- 

-'- ' 	 . 	 • 	 ' 	
'' 	

ving. 

If you browse through the pages of your grandmother's 	that have been greased and coated with cornmeal. Sprinkle 	 .' 	 to stretch smaller onion 	f m 	
i !C 	 To give your dinners real flair, serve one of the line of new 

ookbook, you'll find a few yeast bread recipes that require no 	tops with cornmeal. Allow dough to rise as directed. Bake at 	 • 	 . 	

• 	 p 	o 	ea 	 -. . 
	 international flavored rice mixes, with the taste of homemade 

kneading or shaping into loaves These were the timesavers 	400 degrees F. for 25 minutes. Remove from pans immediately 	 - 	

1?" ' 	 - 	
. 	 recipes which 1ire easily prepared (1 from packaged  imcs 

fr busy homemakers In those days and they are the 	and cool. 	 - 	 •. 	 • 	 -. • 	 , 	

without sacrificing great taste such 	 !t 	l.d• 	 Greek Style Rice Pilaf with Peas. Britsh Style Rice for 13cc f 

fçrerunners of today's batter bread recipes, which are ideal 	VARIATIONS 	 ' 	 - 	

q, - 	 with \lus' ,00ms F rench Style hit. for Chicken with 

tot today's busy cooks 	 For the following variations eliminate bran from the recipe 	 ___ 	 -' 	w' ' -, 	

l 	 as Minced Meatball Kebobs With 	,/ &/ 	
" 	 Vegetables and Indian Sty le Curried Ru with Raisins 

The Bran English Muffin Bread pictured here L a classic 	above and use ~ cup additional unsifted flour. Begin by 	 ______ 	
" ' 	

'I 	 . 	 ' 	
contain rice, vegetables, mushrooms or raisins with other 

favorite which was adapted to contemporary kitchens 	combining 3 cups flour, yeast, sugar, salt and baking soda with 	 A 	 ,, 	A 	 .. 	 " 	 Greek Style Rice Pilaf, I 	£ 	 • 	 A 	 ingredients and seasonings The rut dishes the msel cc are so 

Nothingbeatsthefresh,WheatYaroma8fldchtturb 0 	the following Ingredients for desired variation. 	 '; ',. •t .. 	 : •' J 	 . 	

y e 	e 	a , rg11. Beef or 	 • 	 . 	 , 	il. 	interesting that you can serve them with simply prepared 

lomemade English muffin! This delicious bread is both easy 	Bacon and Cheese: 	 - 	

;k . S 	 • 	• 	 • 	
- 	 1. 	

-' "'- 	meat acconipaniiuefltS, letting the rich flavor of the rice be the 

to prepare and less expensive to serve than the best packaged 	1 cup shredded Cheddar cheese and ½ cup crumbled cooked 	 -' 	
al.• 	

.' . 	• 	

pork chop suey, left, served with 	.. q 	 star." 

ngllsh muffins, 	 bacon. 	 ,- • 	 .• 	 . 	

,, 	 If meat prices have you watching sour food budget both for 

These loaves will look a little pale to seasoned bakers, they 	Cinnamon and Raisin: 	 • 

	
- 	 mandarin-orange 1 	1 	.1 	 .• 	

family mealsand entertaining, these flavored rice mixes arc a 

tack color only because they were prepared In a microwave 	½ cup dark seedless raisins and 1½ teaspoons ground cm- 	 • • 	 .-. 	 - 	

_.. 	pineapple cup Qflu 	 great way to stretch smaller portions of meat without 

Wen, which does not produce a brown crust on any bread, But 	namon. 	 ______ . 	 -. 	 _____ 	 '" rice makes a one-dish family 	
-: 	- 	 -. 	

sacrificing great taste. Try Minced Meatball Kebobs with 

Ihese freshly baked loaves are uninatchable In homemade 	Green Onion:

taste. 	 ½ cup chopped green onions and 2 tablespoons caraway 	

Greek Style Rice. a specialty of maii% Greek restaurants. 

- 	
'c' 	 rit 	which can be made at home with ground beef or lamb ,lrI(1 

Beating takes the place of kneading In this recipe. The dough 	seed. Complete preparing bread following above directions 	 - 	
(;reek Style Rice Pilaf with Peas. A piquant touch of lemon in 

istransferred from mixing bowl to bread pan and rises only 	beginning with the step for heating milk and water. 	 Heating takes the kneading out of English Muffin Breads. 	
the basting sauce' is the flavor secret here, and the kebobs can 

once. It is baked in a microwave oven for only 6½ minutes or 	 - 	 - 	

be cooked either under the broiler or out on the grill. 

can be baked In a conventional oven for 25 minutes. 	 I I T I I I T JIL 	 (Effective April 2 - 8, 198 1) 	 (Effective April 2 - 8. 198 1) 	 NIINCFI) MEATBALL KEBABS 
The recipe for bran English Muffin Bread makes two loaves 	 I rM T T I I I 	 (E Iffective April 2 - 8. 198 11 	 W1111 GI1È1-.K STYLI-'. 16CE 

Q)at slice 	16 servings each. The Ingredients cost little more 	 jEffaictive April 2 - 6. 198 1) 	-VIIIIIIII.- 	 a". 	 Ill.Al,' 

	

I ar in most cities, which is considerably less than 	 5-LB. BAG 
half the cost of packages of the best English muffins at the 	 UNBLEACHED, PLAINT 	 I pound ground beef or hinib 

i1ils Bran English Muffin Bread is a versatile one too. Herbs 	
32-OZ. BOTTLE 	 UNBLEACHED SELF-RISINGI 	 1 4 cup milk 

B. CTN. MRS. FILBERT'S 	 TOMATO 	 SELF-RISING OR BREAD 	 2 tablespoons minced onion 

	

ay be added to complement whatever food you are 	 arsle% of spices in 	 I -LB. PKG. 	 1 tablespoon chopped 1), 
serving with it. The Cheese and Bacon variation, for example 	 GOLDEN QUARTERS 	 :1, teaspoon salt 
makes great sandwiches. The Herb variation can help stretch 	 PALM RIVER 	 0 	 9 	

IL teaspoon grated lenion peel 
a shrinking roast when served under thin slices of meat. The 	 Heinz Ketchup 	 illsbu 	s Fmlour 	APP- ea: -.00011 	 5 lemon wedges 
Cinnamon and Raisin variation makes breakfast worth g 	 m1arganne 	 1190~ 	 9 ille( 	 ---inch i),ect's 
up for. Slice a little of the basic Bran English Muffin and literve 	Sliced Baco 	A  

lium zucchini, cut into 

with a little honey or marmalade 	e afternoon. _______________________________________________ 
ENGL.ISH MUFFIN BREADS 	 ____ 	

LIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII i' 	 _____ 	

clerr% omws 

lEffective April 2 -111. too 11 	 jEffective April 2 - 8. 198 1) 	 1 tablespoons lenion juice 
(Makes 2 Loaves) 	 ITY I 	 jEffrictivo April 2 - Is. 19811 	 his 	 Prepare Greek Style Ilice PILif iWCOrIblig it) package 

BUN: 	 (Effective April 2 - 8. 198 11 	 Its. 	
tions. While rice 

. 
is cooking. combine ine.-it, milk, onion, direc 

, A;~ cups unsifted flour 	 0 to 	 Z5 (4 	 parsle% 1, salt and Icnion peel. Shape niciii mixture into 15 
I cup wheat bran cereal 	 atballs, about Witch in diatneter.Threat viich of 5 skewers 
2 packages active dry yeast 	

ine, 

	

25-SQ. FT. ROLL 	 16-OZ. CELLO 	 with a lemon %%edge. then alternately thread with meatballs 
I tablespoon sugar 	 2-LB. JAR 	 and vegetables. Melt butter; stir in tile iviiiiin juice. Brush 

tea

2 teaspoons nit 
spoon baking soda 	 : 	

DOZEN BREAKFAST CLUB 	
' 	

: 	WELCH'S GRAPE JAM OR 	
12-INCH WIDE ALUMINUM FOIL 	 VIGO DINNER 	 over kelx)bs.I3ro5tot inches 1rom lik-at until meiaballs ire 

FLORIDA GRADE A 

 

2 cups milk 	 Pilaf. Makes 5 servinl,-s. 
% cup water 	 Grape Je 	 nolds Wrap 	 ow Rice 
In a large bowl combine 2½ cups flour, cereal, undissolved 	' 	 s - t t iLarge Eggs y 
Cornmeal NA JE

' 	 '. 	 ' 	

1 ITT! TC! rY 	A 	
' 

dry yeast, sugar, salt and baking 	
. 	 r 	 iii ITt' 	 __________________________________ 	

(1101 St 1\ SklI.l.lA 

Combine milk and water in a saucepan. Heat over low heat 	
1 cup green onions cut diagonally in i-iiitii pieces 

until liquids are very warm (120 degrees F. to 130 degrees F.) 	
w, you re busy AC,fl spnnq cleaning . 	 Here's how it works: 	 ': cup diagonally sliced ce'ler 

S 	
Special Booklets 	 Generous dash ground ginger Gradually add to dry ingredients and beat well. 	

- 	 ' 	 S 	 • 	 ---.- 	

1 Only with Pubh* StâI7'P 	 cup green pepper strips 

Stir in remaining flour to make a stiff batter. Spoon into two 	 ftmix is the 	fCW 	 or I complete Deli Dinner you 11 low the (MCMS 	
SWP 	

Special owittals &I PubhR check 	2 tablespoons butter or niargarine 

Still x 4% x 2% or 9 x 5 x 	 is 
greased and coated with cornmeal. Sprinkle tops of loaves with 	 - 	 otner times.iw'q spong values too at 	 .1! • ' 	

• 	
- 	 . - PIME  3-inch loaf dishes which have been 	 kmq and easy convenience of ft Dell 	 : each counters 

with S&HGreen
I can (IOi ounces condensed golden mushroom soup 

additlonatcornIneal,COver,1etri5etflaWalmPe,ttr0m 	
SW

I 	 j 	 Pubbi 	Anptestlopp,ngtsapieasure' 	 A 	
• 

	that come with every 	2 tablespoons dry sherry 

draft, for 45 minutes. 	 . 

	 As e 	(S30 fills one book). 	 I cup bean sprouts I 	
Pubhi purchase 	 1 cup diced cooked beef or pork 

	

4. 	Redeem for savings on weekly 
Microwave each loaf on high power for 6 minutes, 30 	 featured Items at Publig. 	 I tablespoon soy sauce 

12 cup sliced radishes 
seconds. Surface of loaf will be flat and pale In color. Allow to 

	

_01"" 	valwo. 
 rest 5 minutes before removing from dishes. To serve, slice and toast ,spread with margarine If desired 

	 PUBLIK
• 	 _______________________ 	Cooked rice 

2 lquart or 2 1½ quart round casseroles or 2 1¼ quart ring I 	Publix 	I 	 , 	
S... 5 	 5 4?.\ 	 S 	 S 	eC 	 S 	 S 	

Fö ang., Lake, S.mlnot., 	in skillet, cook onions, celery and green pepper with ginger 

molds can be used Instead of làaf pan. 	 I 	 J 	:J-' - 	

- 	 S 	
• 	 HI RIGHT 	a Osceola Counties Only! 	in butter until just tender. Add soup, sherry, meat, bean 

TO BAKE IN CONVENTIONAL OVEN 	 Delicious Smoked Braun- 
	 OUA 	

-. 

- 
TO LIMIT 	 sprouts and :sy ':iuce. heat: stir iccast'nlly. Add radishes. 

Stir 1 cup additional unsifted white flour into batter to make 	 schweger or Fresh 	 Noodles 	 . 	 SOlE) 	
MR P100 SPRITE. 
	 Serve over rice. This kitchen-tested recipe makes about 3' 

a very soft dough. Spoon into two 8½ x 4½ x 2½ inch loaf pans 	 .. 	 Liverwurst...... ib.'' $1 	 Romanoff....... • 

Per $1" 	'1 	Royal Pink Brand 	 Publix Special Recipe 	Ragu Traditional, Mushroom, 	Comstock 	 c
Drinks 
	cups, 4 servings. 

	

veto-

- 	
- Zesty-Flavored 	 Plain, Poppy or Seeded 	 North Pacific Pink 

per
, 	 Honey Bran 	 Pepperoni or Sausage 	Apple pie 	

1'OU 	 CHEESY CHICKEN 'N RICE 

Potato 	 / /-- \, Italian Bread .. 	 , 59' 	 Salmon........." 	$189 Bread ........2 	$11. Pizza 	 Flilin 	'°' 10 	 16-oz. bots. $ 	35 	1 CUf) water 

With Beans, Hormel Hot 	Borden's Elsie Brand Aest. 	 jar 	 1,s teaspoon salt Idahoan Instant 	 (Plus Tax III Deposit) 

Tasty Bar-B-Que 	 . 	 . 	

or Regularserves 	 Ice Cr.am ...• 	 Chef Boy-ar-Dee 	 Potatoes......

an 89 	B-pk. ctn. 	 I teaspoon butter or inargarine 

	

450 	. . .- 	 . 	 2 slices (.g oz. or I oz. each) process American cheese, 

Give 	

r 	
. -'- Spareribs....... ' $359 	 . 	

Chill ............ ca 	69 	Ocean Spray 	 Beef 	 Green Giant Very 	
' i cup Precooked rice 

' 	 -. ' 
	 " 	'-. 	 V'1 	Ready-to-take-out Southern 	:---- 	 .1, 	

Carnation Coffee Creamer 	Grapefruit 	
. 	 Ravioli11.08. $jig

.......... 	690 	Young Tender 	 I cup diced cooked chicken 
1 cup cooked inxI vegetables 

in 	"' $379 	
Coffee- 	 Juice ............ . 111101. 	 Delicious With Seacoonods, 	Peas ............. . Cy A"n' 	39c 	 Bring water, butter and salt to I boil in smicepan. Add kies 

	

"- . 	 j' 	 Fresh-Baked 	 Create your own • 	 - 	

mate ............. a.' 	I 	White House 	' 	 Kraft 	 Progresso (For Delicious 	 cheese and stir until melted. Add rice, vegetables and chicken. 

Armour Star Fully Cooked 	 'I 	 Dutch Apple 	 Sandwich with 	 Pet 	 Apple 	 Tartar 	 Sauces!) 	 Cover, remove from heat. let stand 10 minutes. Stir befe 

	

32-o 	 as 	 12-OZ. NO-RETURN BOTTLES 	serving. Makes 3 cups or 2 servings. 

Boneless 	
Pie .................. for 	III choellses, from 	 Milk ............... 	390 	F&P Halved or Sliced 	 Vlasic Fresh Pack 	 Sauce ........... . c'sn 	39c 	Slatz Beer 	 CIIICKI-'1N TATER 111XI'VEit 

-Extra Appeal 	 Hot From the Delil 	 the Doll at 
 Ham................ b. 5229 	

Cod 	 Publix .... 	
Scott Economy 

3ooct 
$ 39 	

Peaches....... 	69° Kosher 	 Van Camp's New Orleans 	 6-pk. ctn. 	 -I Ublespoons oil or melted shorteimw 

1behomebaked5meliofCOOkle515alWaY5aWelcmr0ma 	
Roth 	

- 	 Almondine 	' $409 	 Napkins 	 White House 	 Spears...... O' $109 	Style Red 	 I packet mating mix for chicken -- crispy crumb recipe 

for your af ter school or work brigade. So why not greet them 	Smoked 	
or. Soft Print 	 can 

with two popular treats made with a delightful variation? 	DaIntrees ......... 71e' $219
.. 	 . 	 ' 	 -. 	 . 	 '.. 	 - . 	 x:sS:tss 	

Aurora White & Assorted 	Apple 	 Grey Poupon 	 Kidney 	
. 	

$149 i
1 egg 

teaspoon onion powder 

590 Mustard 

 

jar 790 

 Old-fashioned oatmeal cookies, a famous drop cookie 	Tarnow Mild, Medium or Hot 	 • 	
V 	

' 	THE (3CJEPt4OP'S 	 Bathroom 	 Sauce 
 "" ' 	

""'. 	 I tablespoon water 	 - 

variety, become Oatmeal Gems when you dot their centers 	Whole Hog 	 ENERG 	 five 	Serve Chilled. Ripe Sweet 	
P& 

 
with red raspberry preserves. 	 lb. 

Chocolate lovers are sure to enjoy Chocolate Raspberry 	Sausage ......... g. 1. 	 - 	 '•" 	 U S D A Choice Beef 	 color print film IIOITI 	Cantaloupe......... ? 99° 	White or Gold Famil

t11v1&,.1v,(k1W 	 :t whole chicken breasts, split (about 1-3 a Ill. i 
THIS AD 	 -inch strips unpeeled p4it;itoes 

y Pak 	
THURSDAY 	 With This Coupon ONLY 	 intoshallow bowl; add onion powderand illix well. Ileat egg in 

	

EFFECTIVE 	 :: 	1 OO OFF 	Spread oil inl5xlflxl-inch jelly roll pan. Emiiptv coating mix 

Bari. After they're baked, they are spread with red raspberry 	Armour Star Meat or Beef 	 (Whole In the Bag) 	 Florida Fresh Tender 	 APRAND 	 large bowl with a fork; add water.ind blend. Moistenand cwit 
color 	 (40C Off Label) 

or strawberry preserves and sprinkled with toasted coconut. 	Jumbo 	 nt 

 

Green Beans ....... Per 590 	 cted on packageandarrange in the pan. 

Then copl, cut them into bars and serve. 	 I-lb.

• With a tall glass of milk or hot tea, these cookies will be the 	Hot Dogs........ P1'U $149 	 •nrI-. S 	 -' 	 :r High in Vitamin C. Florida Seedless 	 - 

'n" 	 ____________________________ 	
- 	 WEDNESDAY 	Fab Detergent 	 'Moisten and coat L)OttltoeS with remaining egg and coating 

favorite subject of your cookie jar raiders. 	 Sunnyland Fresh 	 Beef Cube 	 I 	.- 	 White 	
. .- 	

. 	 APR. 8TH, 	84-oz. pkg. 	 mixtures. Arrange in pan. Fry in oven at 400 degrees for 25 

OATMEALGEMS 	 Breakfast 	 Steaks........... $209 	14 	- 	 lb. 	 •7 	 I 	 (Effective ApIll? -8,1981) 	 minutes. Turn chicken only and fry 21) minutes longer or until 

1 cup margarine 	
rea 	

2ot. $ 	 - 	

-. 	 Grapefruit .........8 baQ 	
1981... 	t2l2lI12 lIi2Ili9hhQ1IIIt2h19t01 	chicken is tender. Makes 4 servings. 

½ cup packed brown sugar 	 Links ...............pkg, 	
Keebier Bonus Pack 150Z. 	 - 

Deluxe Grahams, or 14112-oz.

.. 	 . 	

SUNDAY 	-
CLOSED 	

ORTEGA TACO FIXIN'S- 

ki cup granulated sugar 	 Rich's 	 Taco Shells ............ . . 699 	Here's a delicious version of the popular "stroganoff." This 

2 eggs 	 Turkey 	 Fudge 

 

kes use of budget flank steak and it generous amount 

1½ cups flour 	
Franks 	 Stripes ........... 	• 	 _________________________ 	 69' 	of ripe olive slices or wedges to serve eight. 

I teaspoon vanilla

1 teaspoon baking soda 	 Swift Premium (All Varieties) 	 S 	• 	
- 	 •J1 iT - 	 Sunshine Sugar Wafers or New 	

Taco Sauc
r 	 Mild or Hot

e 	 a light touch of nutmeg in the sauce to accent the 

- ½ teaspoon cinnamon 	 Brown 'N Serve 	 • 	 Chocolate Sugar 	 bss if $s Ms. 	 S,. • 	 Seasoning Mix •••-••.• 	 '' 	onions and sour cream and give an interesting subtle flavor. 

'3 euna old fashioned or quick oaks, uncooked ausage 	 8-02. $119 	
• 	 • 	 - 	 - 	

Wafers 	
12os. $119 	 1 	 - Al TSbCCS PlsdvCt$ 	umu,*ax 	16-ct. Family Pack 	 Serve "California Stroganoff" with bulgur pilaf and a 

yes 	
°. ' 	

vit, 
" ' 

	 I 	
be 

' 99c 	colorful vegetable-relish tray. Dessert can be as simple as an 
assortment of cheese and fruit. 

raspberry 

 

Swift Premium Sliced Bologna. 

 

Cream margarine and sugars until light and fluffy. Blend in 

eggs and vanilla. Add combined flour. baking soda and cin- 	
Olive Loaf or 

namon; mix well, Stir In oats. Drop heaping teaspoonfuls of 	Pickle Loaf.... 	69' 	 -SPECIALS FROM GLAD- 	
1 cup pitted ripe olives 

dough onto ungreased cookie sheet. Indent centers, fill with 4 	Cortland 	 - - - 	 • 

• 	 _____ 
	It. roll

I flank steak, about 2 pounds 

teaspoon preserves. Bake at 375 deg. 810 10 minutes or until 

golden brown. 	
Sauerkraut 	49' 	 - 	 - 

	 Food Wrap . ............ 
	

51 9 	2 cups sliced onlol)s 

4½ dozen 	 Plumrose Boneless 	 Gorton's 	 ' 	 GREEN OR BLUE 	 7 	I 	. 	 I 	____ 	

Sandwich Bags....... '?' 891 	'
11-1 teaspoons salt 
4 cup cooking oil  

Approximately 
CHOCOLATE RASPBERRY BARS 	 Canned Ham. 	$499 	Mince Fish 	 Kraft's Halimoon 	 Excellent for Snacks or Salads, 	 • 	 8- 	12-01 t 	 Food Storage Bags. 	1 - 	L teaspoon pepper 

1 cup margarine 	 C 	Party Snacks 	 Sticks 11"S., $148 Red Dollicious 	 Snap L 	 phe 

	

?' 69' 	 . 	 Longhorn 	 "Virginia 	
$jig 	 crumbled 
01, can 	 I 	'-i I 	 Gallon Size 	

l

2 beef bouillon cubes 
cup water 

I cup sugar 	 Choose .......... As. 	 lb. 	 091 $139 	k4 teaspoon nutineg 

4 cup milk 	
Vita Herring.... 12, '401 8' $199 	bd.1 1:jW!'T$jj;1@ 	

Weight Watchers Chunk.Style 	
Apple* ............... 3 bag OVID 	 I 3:j wileiggill: 	 7-oz. can Trash Bags ............. I 

P, 9 
	 1 tablespoon cornstarch 

2
2 eggs 	

Seafood Treat. Frozen 	 I Illy-A Ik7A 2:141; I~m 

 1-ox. squares unsweetened chocolate, melted 	 Flounder 	 Fleischmann's Soft (Twin-Pak 	"*.4S 	Skim Milk 	 Florila Sweet Tasty 	 • 1 	•. . 	 32-0Z. bot. 32-oz, bot, 64-ox. size 	$409 Heavy Duty 	 1 pint dairy sour cream 

AlIa 	 Fillet ............... P" $2 29 	or Carton) 	
Choose .......... Pill: 	 as 	 inch thick strips. Brown meat and onforts quickly in hot oil. Add 

2 teaspoons van 

 

salt, pepper, % cup water, bouillon cubes and nutmeg. Cover 

Winter Garden Fordhook 	 TMS AD 911IFECTIVE 0 TI* FID"011it" COUs"llitit: strivard' Ctuarks"O' 	 and simmer 10 minutes. Add cornstareli mixed with an ad- 
i teaspoon baking powder 	 Seafood Treat, Frozen 	 Margarine....... 	89'

Rich  Source of Vitamin A, 	 - Fried Chicken.
"I S 129 Juice Oranges .. 5 b' - $129 	 SeNe With Potatoes, Swanscin 	

$115 	$ 	 $ 259 	 Kitchen Bags .......... 	 Cut olives in slices or wedges. Cut meat diagonally into to. 

:  
Wrapped Cheese Food 

 

Halibut Steak 	$2 19 	Weight Watchers 	 Carrots .............. 2 b1bas 39c 	 Sliced Yellow Cling Peaches. 	or Baby 	
Mile, C~. "W"MU. Holares. 1111111460,10, L41160, L", M&US". 01801110- 	 ditional 2 tablespoons water. Continue e6oking, stirring con- 

1/# teaspoon nit 	
or strawberry preserves 	 Diet 	

Silbod 	
11"1- $129 Fof Dips or Salads, Ripe, Flavorful 	 Unpeeled Apricot Halves, 	 .... 

1"S. 796 
	

Osceola, Pasco, Piglefies. Pass, swasols. serialwow; W"" ~W" "I". 	
stantly, until thickened. Stir in ripe olives, Blend in sour 

'% cup red raspberry 	 American ....... Pbs. 	 Lima Beans wo" 

'(
I cup Coconut, toasted 

eam margarine and sugar until light and fluffy. Blend in 	
•Margarine . ...... 	

- 	 WISCOnSIn Cheese Bar 	Avocados----------2 i, 79° 	5 	Bartlett Pears, Fruit 	 Sojthland Regular or 	 SAN FORD PLAZA, 	 cream. Heat through but do not allow to boil. Makes 8 servings. 

milk, eggs, chocolate and vanilla. Add combined dry 
	

Pillsbury's 	 'r 	ri 	Individually-Wrapped 	Good Steamed or Fried, 	 Cocktail, or Limo Beans 	French Cut 	 ___________________________ 

Wredients; miz well. Spread In greased 13X"Wh Wilking Pan. Cinnamon 	
5,ct. 	

S Choose Food Sliced 	 FlorMs Tender 	 Green Beans. - P'O"llb'"" 694 	 SANFORD 
at 350 deg., 25 to 30 minutes or until wooden pick inslertilid 	 Rolls ............... can 	94 	 erican ....... ... " $139 V9110W Squash ... P* 490 	 Del Monte 	 Smother 'lem in Jam, Thomas 

DIgeSt AM 	OhT 	 1b. 	 7 	
per 394 

ip center cornes out clean. While warm, spread with praff, 	 Claussen's 24-oz. Sweet In 	
APRIL 1961 	

Wisco'nsin Cheese Bar Mild 	Excellent Raw in Salad, "Country 	 Buffet ............. 
can hole 

English 	&02. 	
LONGWOOD 

Ves; oprinkle with coconut. Cool; cut into bm. 	 Sow Broad i n Butter Sliced 	 or Mediurn Ctaddar, Colby 	Stand" Brand 	 Spinach. Cream Style Or W 	Muffins ........... phs- 594 
..._.t' -\/. 	 • 	

Pickles or32-Oz. 	 LOOK BETTER HalfmoonLonhoinor 	Fresh 	' 	
Kernel Golden Corn. Early .....VILLAGE CTR.,  

-a. - 	

Divorce was possible in early China, However, a maill Kosher Dills 	1' FEEL BETTER Mozzarella 	'' vise Mushrooms 	1601 $Joe 	 Garden Sweet Pea8, Cut or  

Dam-Fresh 	 3 ArtIcles to 	Dairl-Fresh SmaO Curd, Large 	For the King of Salads - "Caesar" 	 French Style Green Beans 	_____ 	 iwiuwuuu could not divorce his w*fe if: she had no fdfnily to return 

The New York General P05* office handles 20 million 	
' $199 NEW YOU  C 14b. 89' L ttu 

`_~4 	 99" 	Help YOU Be a 	Curd, Sdvierkm or Lowfat 	Florida Crisp 
_7 	

Half & Hall ...... ct.. 	
Del Monte 	 where shopping Is o pleasure 	Publix 	his parents, or she had married hini when he was pool 

Kraft's Chunk Style 0"se 	 Oita" 	 Romaine - 	___________________________________________________________ 	 and he had since become ridi. 

pieces of mail every day. 	
w as ............. pa....... .......................................... .......- 

S 	 I 	
I 	 - - - -- 	

- -S 	 -_- - 	 _. - 	 .___-.- 	 .. S.- - 	 - 	 - 	1_--,__ _.. .. 	1 _±.__ 	 __1.. .s_i. • - .__•. 	 - 	 - - 	' ._._- 	-.- 	 - • • - - 	 - 
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H 
r 

ALL GRINDS 
MAXWELL HOUSE 

COFFEE 

CHARM 

BATH 
TISSUE 

THRIFTY MAID  

CORNED 
BEEF . 

BAG I 

WITH ONE FILLED SUPER BONUS CERTIFICATE 
1000 APRIL 24, IISI 

THRIFTY MAID 
f (C 	WHOLE PEELED 

id TOMATOES 

1229  
16-oz. 
CANS 

WiTH ONE FILLED SUPER BONUS CERTIFICATE 
$000 APRIL 2.4, 1151 

12-oz. 
CAN ipu, 

WITH ONE FILLED SUPER 50011$ CERTIFICATE 
$000 APRIL 24, 1551 

;_. 

I 

P 	I *iiIu:T1i - 

= — 
— 

= 	— 

k — 	 ________ 
_= = — 

- 

	

S 	 a 

Here's how It works! 
0 

W1111.1111111111 	OWNS 

Al 

-1 

J 

PRICES 
0000 
APRIL 
24 

11111 21 	411 SAVE 36c,'ll" 1hrift1l. 	 SAVE 30c 
old 

ECONOMY 	
. 	 I 	 BLUE BAY  

PO RK CHOPS Bii 	 I 	 THRIFTY MAID 	 'i... 	 PINK 

__ ___ 	 &.J• 	
— SHORTENING 	SALMON 

	

. st*.. & 	 .. 	

SCH BEER 
Limit two 6.pks. with $3.00 or&.____ 4 

$ 	
. more purchase excl. cls. 	 - 	 Limit 1 with $1.00.r moru 	 Limit 2 with $5.00 or mr• 

piarchus.e excl. dgs. 	 purchase excl. (1.1. 

i$189 3$119 I $159 
12-oz. 	 LB. 	 I 15½.oz 
CANS 	 CAN 	 CAN 

INT 

	

$11 	 $ 
. . 	U 	 CIACKIN GOOD 	 DIXIE DARLING CORN MUPFIN 	 BLUE BAY LIGHT CHUNK OILIWATIR) 

Pretzels 	 Mix ......5 	°°III 	 Tuna .......6,85c 

fNP1AIflO lAO 	 oou, DASuNO mumouJwEw4n 	 CENTRAL VALLEY (BURGUNDY. CHAIUS, VINE ROSE. 	THRIFTY MAID lUCID 

BUNS...2 : 79c, WTNE......ii$569 PEACHES ..2 	9°° 
I1..s 

 
ADOLT 

P5111101 PETiTE SOUR DOUGH 	 . 	 THRIFTY NAG CUT SWEET 
12 	 CONCORD OR BLACKBERRY Sos. 69c 

. MANISCH'TZ 25.4oz. 	 POTATOES . 2 	900 

LIIIE111111 	AMID 	 •DAJNG PRESTiGE PETiTE WHEAT BERRY 	 THRIFTY M.IJD 

.1" 	LL. ..... 	79c 	 2 	$100 TOMATOES 2 
1lii $ 0 DOW DAIUNO

. 	 DtAMA GREAT NORTHERN 
THIRIM VIENNA 

Ik 	 BUNS 	• 3 SI 	iAUSAGE .2 	sloo BEANS ..... 	69c 
-, 	

.dll~ . . 	. . 	 flCLI GUAVA 	
.• 	 r 

al, • 	 i.it:L 
O's

" 	 2 	' $1° 	PASTE -. 0 00 sin 
T"c

99c 

ALL MEAT AND ALL UEP OMLt 
241. 

RJ ••. 	O. $20 
w.o a 
SAI 

GNA 
$UID ALL VARIETIES)

FAI 
...1PKG.z$13 

WHOLE HOG SAG (MSOUM OS HOT. 241. 

AN a 0 0 L40 
IIWAKFAST LINK 

$1,,1AGE 10 	10 	0 P901 

'AGE 0 a 40 
.. 

PRO. sis SAl 

INAflAST (1* 

TI . S • • •O. U 

r iOM 

.°' L_$1". 
I NIVIS P0015W PIflUOI0 

itete 
f:•! ! se 

PI9 DAlY 010IUN;.. ... 
II a,. 

. 

F'.. • • •.• 

KOUNTRYPUSK 	MORTON J'PR ISTIGI ALL NATURAL 
-. AUOITID VAR 

ICE CREAM 	FAMILy.ly 
ASSORTED FLAVORS !". 99 

-.•- 	 $1' 

Ff HARVEST FRESH 
FLORIDA 

STRAWBERRIES 

2 $149 

.i.PRODUCE-rr u,L 
PATCH 

HARVEST FRESH RID 

DELICIOUS 	 c 
APPLES S' 0 	FOR  

f ' HARVEST FRESH RED DELICIOUS 
1' 	 ADDICt 

	

.•..••• S. S 	OS 

HARVEST FRESH 

GREEN 
CABBAGE 3HEADS 

99c 

\14, 	 HARVEST FRESH YELLOW 

SQUASH •••••••••• •• 
59c 

HARVEST FRESH 

CRISP /41V
CELERY 

HARVEST FRESH GREEN 

2STALKs 8  9 c 

.,•&.l. 	ONIONS . . . . . . . . . . 2 NCHI49C 

4,; 1JA. 
HARVEST FRESH 

CRISP LIM. 9 9 \ 4: 	CARROTS 0 5 BAG 
HARVEST FRESH 

RUTABAGAS ..S...... to 23c 

HALF 

- 	I GAL. - 2-LB. 
PINTS 

 SAVE UP TO 20'- 
BARS OR 	

ERIRAND FUDGE 

IIFR 99C 
Twin Pops 	PRO 

- 	 ORE IDA CRINKLE CUT  

Potatoes 
ARTFSHDE ANJOU 

Pears..... 6 loo
99 

SAVI 20' - 	1S*AND IMITATiON CHEESE 
24$.. SPRE 

SALUTO PARTY 

PIZZAS . $379 
SIZE 

 
SAVE 20' SWANSONS 

FRIED CHICKEN 2-LI. 
'Ox' 

. • 

M45 *0,SWr
No MOZZARELlA SliCk 

-... 	

..  Clu SI 01WCHEESE.PEPPERONI01 SAUSAGE 

PIZZA 	' 	89c 
DUUANA ROUND 

WAFFLES ';; 99C PRO. 	i ... 
SAVE 30' .4 FISHERMEN FISH PORTiONS OS . 

241. 
•O 	9"0  STICKS ..S• . 

DIZIANA WHOLE KERNEL COIN OR 

GREEN PEAS 90 
SJRCDIA_3241. 959 

±_____ • 

\ 4 SAVE 21 

	

Dc Al ! 	 . 	

SUPIRUAND 	
COUNTRY STAND 

	

POU" On MR& 	 FRESH SUKRBRAND 	CHEESE 	 1 40. $159 

	

POUND 	 MUSHROOMS MARGARINE 	SPREAD 

	

M7 CAKE 	
$ 29 	 ARTKHOKES 0 41 0 0 0 0 

$ 	 PER 12-02. 

1.. 'tiit.99 II 	3 	ii 	HARVEST 	
• 	 I..' 

I 	 U 
 

SAVE 70.SUPERIRANDSWEETMILKOI I I 	SUPERIRANDMILDO*MEDIUM 	 I U 	IIA1L. 	FRESH SAlE29'..$tNECA 	 • 	IUTTWMK 	 11 StikChee 	99c U U LfI14T 	 I 
*,:ft $129 Juice 	 Biscuits ASPARAGUS LB. 

 $129 

r r- 	THRIFTY MAID. 	
. 	 HARVEST FRESH CAWORNIA is..* CANS NAVY Os 	 16.•*. CANS 	 nc 

" 	 .,rJ1d 	
ILACIIEYEPEAS 	. 	 SAUEUKMUT 	. 	

LEMONS ......... 	0177 

CANS MI*UMOS 1*001 	 ThS& 110500*. CNIS$1 A . 	 • 	 ".'r. 	 • 	 . 	 . 	. -. 

ML SWEETPIAS- 	MACARONI DINNER 	 . 	 . 

SOUP 	 t4%4..j.CAN$0O1bIN0I 	 - 16.as.CANS 	 . 	 C YS ALICE 
ML 	

111111-011. CAM ILICW* Cut 08 GLA WARE 
- 	 11 MUSHROOM SOUP 	WHOLE NETS 	H1 

::.,!-'?. 1 	______ ___ 	16.014. CANS 	 SM. CANS PINTO, SS$ATNOSTHSRN OS 	
13-oz ON-THE-ROCKS GLASS 

	

POU..& DEANS 	KNIT NAIlS • 	 i 8-oz. SHERBET GLASS 
EVERAGE 

' 	 3?uss 

00 Of VOUIR 
.,.,,.'.. 	

.. .•.. ,.. 	 . .,, 	 — 	 . 	.;. 	 — . 	 . 	,& 	: 	 . 	 . 	 cisosa am 

	

4 It - 	 n— • 	 — 	 lu...' 
T 

' IL 

	

:-. 	 t• ,'•••,'— 	 •• 

.:. 	 •-- 	-• 	.... ..•. :. - - 	• 	. 	•.. 	I . •.. 	 . 	•.•• - ..................— 	• .•, - ..-............., 	... ... 	 - '•. . 	 -d 4S.'-.L7.1-A a. 	4. -, $-S. - • 	 - J......I-a.ig -a 

- . 	.•••• - '• 
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Make Salads In Advance 	 EnIoy The Best Of All Possible Wori
'it of Freedom and the Illost Pareve Orange-Chocolate lee Cream has all the rich flavor 

ds 
Passover is the Festivi 

Without Ris k Of Wilting

Jo me: of the year 	 contains day 

ceremonial feast, the Seder, shared with family and close 	products of any kind. 

- - 	• 	 The Seder is celebrated with an 	
friends. 	 The meringue rests overnight and the Filling Is assembeld 

Just because an interesting tossed green salad takes time 	1 tablespoon anchovy paste 

	 There's freedom in the menu, too, since there are no 	and frozen without going through a second blending) so it's 

	

and patience to put together after work, many people just 	1 teaspoon grated onion 
	 obligatory dishes for this holid'i so that wonderful niss 	wonderfully convenient for the holiday. And served In delicate 

	

quickly dish up some Iceberg lettuce and a bottled dressing 	I clove garlic, crushed 	 -' 
"' \' 	 mbrosial dinner of Nouvelle Cuisine 	

, 	 recipes base a way of becoming family tradition rather 	meringue shells, its a v.orth) finish for the grandest meal 

Monotony swiftly sets In, decreasing the frequency of a 	Dash pepper 	 . 	
... 	 • .;;e;. - 	 .. 	

quickly. We suspect that the modern style known as Nouvelle 	This is a menu that is faithful both to the finest kosher 

	

healthful, fresh green salad on the dinner table. 	 Combine all ingredients in a small bowl; mix well. Pour into 	 . 	
'..... 4$. 

	Cuisine will tempt many to create a Nouvelle passover Cuisine 	cooking and the Nouvelle Cuisine without sacrificing an ounce 

Salad lovers can solve this problem y taking time one 	a plastic salad dressing container. Chill. Shake well before 	 . . 	
ersuasion. The menu is faithful both 	 just for this occasion, 	 of savory goodness. 

	

evening to prepare a big, extra-portion salad in advance. To 	serving. YIELD: About 2-3 	. 	 .. 	

, 	 An outstanding stuffing makes Festive Seder Turkey a star 	 FESTIVE SEDER TURKEY 

	

the chorus of "but the greens will wilt" the answer Is no, they 	 FRUIT SALAI) DRESSING 	 . . 	
- 	

of Nouvelle Cuisine. The matzoh is seasoned with omens and 	10 matzohs 

	

won't, with proper storage. 	 cup mayonnaise 	 . 	 , 	• 	 • 	 -. 	
•.• 	 a the finest kosher cooking and the 	 celery and combined with succulent fresh Florida grapefruit 	1 cup boiling water 

	

Refrigeration and a tightly-sealed container will help torn 	. cup lemon juice 	 , 	 • 	 . 	
:.*. 	

sections and luscious figs - a marriage of wholesome foods 	6 tablespoons pareve margarine, divided 

greens to stay crisp. 	 2 tablespoons sour cream 	 • 	- 	 .. 	 .• 	 - 	
off, 	 Orange-Beet Conserve is ;I welcome new variation on the 	I cup chopped celery 

.. 	that makes a memorable main dish. 	 1 cup chopped onion 

	

Cellophane-wrapped lettuce, straight from the store, is not 	I 	
toasted sesame seeds 	 -, 	

- 	

Nouvelle Cuisine without sacrificing 	..j 	-,; 	..% • , 	 cust om, dish—the t,isteof fresh ordnge sectIons I)€d 	4 florida grapefruit, peeled and sectioned 

	

sealed tightly enough agaLqst the drying effects of air and may 	2 teaspoons 

wilt before you've a chance to use It. A special lettuce storage 	i teaspoon slat 	 . 	. 	

1 	 - 	 against sweet beets with a touch of ginger gives it a wide- 	1 cup chopped, dried figs 

container helps water to drain away from leaves, too. 	1 teaspon dry mustard 	 . 	 . 	 ) 	
. 	 an ounce OT savory goodness. 	 $ 	

awake flavor that sparkles. Broccoli is fresh in the market at 	3 eggs, beaten 

	

You can prepare an extra-large tossed salad of dry greens 	Dash ptpper 	 __ 	 - 	

.1 	

-,, 	 this time, and gently steamed until just tender-crisp, adds 	1 teaspoon salt 

and other non-juicy ingredients one night, seal it tightly In a 	In a small bowl combine all ingredietns; mix well. Pour into 	 • 	
_J_* 	 .. 	 .- 	

garden green flavor to the menu. 	 ' teaspoon pepper 

bountiful repast something delicate but so 	 So 
plastic serving or storage bowl, and dip into the greens several 	a plastic salad dressing container with push button seal. Chill. 	 .-. 	 • 	

Dessert at Passover deserves speci
atisfying is called for. 	alt and pepper 

	

al thought. After a 	1 8 to 9-pound turkey thawed If frozen, giblets removed 

Take the work out of 

 

times. On other rilghts, preparation time Is minimized to just 	Shake well before servng. YIELD: About I cup.

addg tomatoes or any other moist ingredients you Fancy. 	 -- -- 	 ___________________--

- - 	 2 cups cold water, divided 
2 tablespoons potato starch 

	

Zippy, homemade salad dressings such as a perky 	

, 

"Sorrento" made with yogurt, and a fruit salad dressing 	 f,.. 	

. 	 Place matzohs in large bowl; add boiling water; set aside. In 
large skillet over 

flavored with sesame seeds go Into liquid-tight plastic salad 	 grapefruit sections, figs, eggs, salt and pepper; mix well. Stu 
, 	4L 	

medium heat, melt 4 tablespoons margarine; 

dressing containers to preserve their fresh flavors. 	 /, ,. 	

saute onion and celery until tender. Add to matzoh. Add 

	

For special personality try one or more of these nutritious 	 " 	

,: 	
Stuff 

turkey cavities with 

extras in your salad: sliced red onion, drained canned corn, 	 . .-.. 	

matzoh stuffing. Truss turkey closed and 
s under. 

pineapplechunks,anchoves,mandarlflOranges,caflfledPOtatO 	 / 	

turn wing tip 	Melt remaining 2 tablespoons 

slices, green and red pepper, sliced unpeeled raw zucchini, 	

margarine; brush over turkey; season with additional salt and 
pepper. Place turkey on rack in shallow roasting pan. Roast In 

sliced raw green beans, radishes, shaved carrots, shredded 	

, 

chicken or diced cooked beef, cucumbers, mushrooms. 	

a 325 degrees F. oven 3 to 312 hours or until a meat ther- 

MoIster Ingredients, such as canned or fresh tomatoes and 	 - 	

inometer inserted in the breast meat registers 185 degrees F. 
or until juices run clear when the thickest part of the thigh is 

asparagus, should be added at the last minute before serving, 	
I 

Whether you tear greens or cut them, salads are easier to eat platter. Pour off fat fro 

-i, 	
pierced with 

To make gravy: 
h a fork. Let turkey rest 20 minutes before carving. 

If greens are In smaller morsels. Use two or three varieties of 	 . 	 ! 	
. 	 I 	

Remove turkey from roasting pan to warm 

dark and light greens for more nutrition and flavor. Try 	 remaining NO 	
-. 	 m pan, reserving drippings.Add 212 

cups cold water to roasting pan; bring to a boil. Combine 

romaine, Iceberg and leaf lettuce, escarole, spinach, arugola, 	 ,./ 	 , 	
r 

chicory, endive, Boston lettuce, and water-cress. 	 ' 	 1 	k STAMPS 	 i-' 	

'i cup water and potato starch; add to boiling 'NO GIMMICKS! 

	

An easier way to apply dressing to a large tossed salad is to 	 It 	

liquid. Stir to remove all browned turkey drippings from pan. 

first measure the dressing into the empty bowl, then add the 	 , 	
:; 	

Cook over medium heat, stirring constantly, until thick and 
bubbly. Taste; add salt and pepper if necessary. 
YIELD: 8 servings. 

salad and toss.  

CAESAR DRESSING 	 PF MNY 	 1 	 0 1 
	 0 	

31 -. pounds large beets 

1.3 cup vegetable oil 	
1-1 , cups sugar 

k,4 cup grated Parmesan cheese 	
3s cup Florida orange juice 

2 tablespoons wine vinegar 	
I Florida orange seeded, chopped (do not remove skin) 

2 tablespoons lemon juice 	
I t cut) honey 

I egg, beaten 	
1 teaspoon ground ginger 

I teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 	
1 4 teaspoon Salt 	

xt ahnonds (I cup) 
4 teaspoon salt 	

I can (4 ounces) toasted, slivert 
Wash beets. Remove all but 2 inches of stenis and the tap 

Dash pepper 	 roots. Place in a saucepot with 1 inch boiling water. Cover. 
Combine all ingredients in a small bowl; mix well. Pour into 

 

til 

 

kins can be 

 

ed 

 

about 25 minutes. 

plastic salad dressing container. Chill. Shake well before 	
FRESH CRISP 	 FRESH JUICY 	 GENU114E IDAHO 	 BONELESS BEEF 

—.
BONELESS BEEF 	 MATLAWS 	 Immediately plunge beets into ice cold water. Remove s ns; 

serving. YIEtM: About 24 cup. 	 BAKING 	SLICED QUARTER 	 ROUND 	STUFFED 	coarsely chop beets. Itf large saucepan mix sugar, orange 

GALA 	FLORIDA 	FLORIDA 	 ROUND 	 juice, chopped orange, honey, ginger, salt, and chopped beets. 

	

SAUD DRESSING SORRENTO 	 POTATOES 	PORK LOIN 	 STEAK 	 CLAMS 	Slowly bring to a boil, stirring occasionally, until sugar 

cup plain yogurt 	 TOWELS 	CARROTS 	"ORANGES 	 ROAST 	 dissolves. Cook rapidly until thick, about 15 minutes. Stir 

2 tablespoons vegetable oil 	 frequently to prevent sticking. Add almonds during the last 5 

I tablespoon cider vinegar 	 $01 8 	$188 	FW~QQ$198 	$198 	minutes of cooking. Turn into serving dish; cool. Chill. 4 	2LB 	 4 	 18 	4. 	10. $ 	39 	
OVER 	 U110AI 	

30ox 	 YIELD: About 311 cups. . I tablespoon chopped parsely 	 85 	 C rl"U. 0 	 G 	 3 LUS LB 	 LB 	 LB 	 PKG. 	 PAREVE ORANGE-C11OCOtATE ICE CREAM 63 	SAG 	 10 	 LB BA 	
In 	 SAVE 70' 

SAVE 16' 	 SAVE 2 11' 	 SAVE 1 11 	 SAVE 30' 	 SAVE 30' PER LB 	 SAVE 90' PER LB 	 SAVE 90' PER LB 	 5 eg so separated, divided ectened chocolate 

	

now 	 4 squares (4 ounces) unsw 

	

ONION 	 pp— 	 — 	 11 4 cups granulated sugar, divided 

	

MINNOW 	 up 

COMPARE 9 "L 	t 	COMPAREy' 	' 4141, 	s' 	COMPARE M4J 	COMPARE 	jE 	
ureve margarine, t room emperature 

OMPARER= 	 COMPAREIM 	 2 cup finely chopped walnuts 

Cat Litter 	1 	LJ 	Jergens Soap 4/1 E1 Quaker Grits 	$129 ai Mushrooms 	1GENERIC. 25 ED BAG 	 4,5as BAR. BATH 911E 	
BIC 	

Candied orange peel (optional) 

- 	 GENERIC 200 COUNT 	 4, PIPPI. OUIIl*I NMNIMP (HI(NI O 	 3oa CAN- 	
20ot CELLO HAG 	

•PI NH $IH US 	t Pfl"( p''' Nt N1 (H 	 lU NI tHI tll( N fl N 	
c 	

PANTRY PRIDE- ISOi P5G. 	 PANTRY P11101 24u: P50 MLAT 

91 	Qtrs. Oleo-3 	Grill Franks 98 	whites 
Separate eggs placing 2 whites in one small bowl and 3 

DIVIDER $199 	 MEAT 	 4 	 Steak OR ROAST—L 	 PACKAGE 	
R 

. 

Facial Tissue-491, 9 	Chun King PACKS 	 9 Hormel POT̀  4/$1 	Fresh Spinach-984 	
. 	. 	

.B 
$178 	Fryer COMBINATION 

 

981C
-Shrimp Roll 	 -Spread 	- 50 	B 	

. 	 of double boiler over hot not boiling, water. In Small bowl beat 

GFNLRIC 402 CAN 	 i4ca- FURNITURE POLISH 	 2Oos CAN. FAULTLESS 	 20ot CELLO BAG. FRESH 	
1111.511 '.ALL LY I 111.511 	 MAILAW S ISo: P5G. 	 MRS. FILIIITRT S 2 LIT BOWL VIGETAIILI. 	 LYKES. ISo: PKG. I,~ K I AK C 	

egg - 1k 	'U 	' 	I ted 	' until light and lemony  
89C. 

 

Pork Butts_LB 

 

GENERIC 32o: JAR SALAD 	 I So:- FFV VANILLA 	 7o, VEG. BEEF ON HAM & PEA 	 FRESH JUICY CALIFORNIA 
Bl9ck Pepper-6 	Kleen Guard 	 Fabric Finish 	Asstd. Greens- 	

MONNIII S mN 	 .usi N teuis a iu .-r.&. All t:ie 'U 	

8184 R 
PANTRY P11101. 8o1 PK(a. 	 OSCAR MAYI.11 ISoi ISO MI Al 

$158 
4WOR 	 mixer over hot, not boiling, water 4 minutes Remove top of 

E ntrees—'5 1-98 	Cream Cheese-7 5' 	Beef Weiners 	
double boiler front heat; set aside. In container of electric 

G

DressingLLL-95' El 	 Soup starter
ENERIC- 32o: JAR 	 1

Wafers — 2M R 	 Lemons —12 

	

40, CAN 	 I 	CAVE A L ixro - 	 BUNCH- LOCAL GROWN GREEN 	
SMOKED OVER 3 IllS 	 BONELESS SMOKED CURE 81 	 PANTRY PKIT)L I2o1 CUP CREAMED 	 --• - 	.,, 	

blender, blend margarine until smooth. Very gradually add 

FORK 

 

M. 

 

Slab Bacon—LB781C 	Hams (HORMELS) LB$248 	Cheese (COTTAGE, 6 8' 	Sausage 	 inixtureand process until well-blended. Pourintoa largebowl. 

cup sugar; beat until stiff peaks form. Fold into chocolate 
GENERIC 420: CAN 	 12 CT.. REQ. OR WITH MARSHMALLOWS 	 3.50: BAR. DEODORANT 	 FRESH PJRPLE TOP 	

. LYKES- 6 108 LOS 	 , 	 IIN 	
PANTRY PRIDE So: CAN, 4 PACK 	 CAROLINA PRIW Mustard-5 3o 2 	Hanover,. so-mo. 3/894, El 	Vegetables 	3 9" 	Onions-2/79" 	 Io: T'S(. 

Roll 	 c 	 Stir in nuts. Beat 2 egg whites until foamy; gradually add Ii 
ON suit@ 1114"R Biscuits 	88'c 

 G

Shortening 	$ 	NestleHOT COCOA MIX 	19 F201' 	Shield Soap
ENERIC' 2 LB BOX 	

- 	 CL 	 - 

370 	Turnip Roots 3LBS$1 E
" 	SKILLET BRAND I LII PE,U 	

I 	 l'AlN PNWI 2.. PAl. Al N" A %lSl.11 	 OAK- Sos P5G. St Cl$UNI I) UN I ONMI I) 	 mixture. Turn into a 9x5x3-inch loaf pan. Cover. Freeze 

24o1- IIASINTUB-TILL 	 3 LB CAN- 	
LEO BAG FRESH CRISP 	

PUS NNASD IIA%H lN,)1lS lb PAt. 	 Sliced Ham $overnight.  

Make pound cake a tradition. 	 go 2 

 

Fish Fillets 
 GENERIC 5.50, AUGRATIN 	

c 	
7.2So:- MACARONI 	 . ci 	s ci 	uu 

	
RadiShes-14o D 	Sliced Bacon 	 188 	

Sliced Cheese 	 but not dry. Gradually add remaining 3i cup sugar and beat 

Pancake Mix-7 	Lysol Cleaner—'112' F4 (]r 	Crisco SHORTENING$227 	
WESTERN RED OR GOLDEN DELICIOUS 

 2 	 COMPARE MM 
PAl Nit)Ai Ø(j 	 ________ , N,l)A, e rftv, 10(1 	

'"N"'A' loll 	 ________ 	11)11 	
until stiff. Using a pastry tube or 2 spoons, shape meringue into 

rf 41V 

	

1100"1 0, NAVI 	COM 	 of SAVI 	8 nests or shells on wax paper-lined baking sheets. Bake in a 
EXTRA 	 ri 411 

 

ril—I %AVI COMPARE 	 PARE 
2 Cheddar 3/89' El 

 
PARE 	

%(,I i%it 	 4bol JOIN V1 

 GENERIC' 72oa BOX 	 7.i SON Still OSOCAIN AistU H*SIUNI•OU 	 Boa JAR- INSTANT 	 FRESHLY PACKAGED DAILY 	
_N 	

- 	I K 011 	
250 degree F oven 1 hour. Turn oven off and leave meringue 

toot FROZEN- GRI LN GIANT 	 6,401 ItIlit III G ON MIN' 	 $149 	
shells overnight to dry. Do not open oven door. To serve, scoop 

Dog Burgers $2 29 R2Ot 

 

$129 	 Muffins 	3/$1 	Polish Dills 	 orange-chocolate freeze into meringue shells. 	YIELD: 8 Corn Meal Tuna Helpers-85C E Sanka Coffee— 	Slaw or Salad-4 
 GENERIC ISO CT. 	 $00 COUNT- PANTRY PRIDE 	 20.. (AUS$10 St,(IDOICHUNASIP.JUICI 	 SWEET JUICY WESTERN 	

Niblets Corn - 	 Crest IoOTlIpASTE—_.. 

loot. FROZEN CREAM STY1 E 	 PACK Of 9- 	
12 PACK- ROYAL CIAIMLA 

E 	

Z., POI. Y HAG PAN 	

3/sl 
Cotton Swabs -4 g9lo 17Rr 	 * 1 39 2. Dole Pineapple 790 	Anjou Pears-LB584C E] 	 Pt R 11 	$ 2 49 	Cookies 	7910 200' Blackeye Peas Tea Bags. 	 Corn (GREENIGIANT)_69' H Schick'B"I.ADES — 	 Ibits CAN PANIRY PHIDI CUT 	 Elderly Gourmet 
GENERIC. 64as 	 16o, CAN, CUT ON FREIAICH GREEN 	 20os. CRUSHED OR SLICED IN SYRUP 	 FOES11 JUICY ILORIDA 	 1.5os ANTI PURSPIRANT 	 16al- ELBA 	 / S 1 [1 ]7' 

Fruit Punch-9 7" 	Libby's Beans 390 9 Dole Pineapple 790 P Grapef ruit-5 / $100 	6ot FROZEN- GNU EM GIAN I 
go g 	 $139 R Pound Cake 	$179 9 Green Beans-3 Gi*ves Cake  ldea 	

12 PACK PANTRY PRIDI DIMMER  GENERIC. 24oiIilL. 	 32o: OIL. PLUS DEPOSIT. DIET RIIEON 	 ZOOCT.. WHITE ONASSORTED 	 4INCHP0TINrnOOM AFRICAN 	 Cob Corn SLAKS_....... 	 ry 

Vegetable OiL_89c 	R.C. Cola 	- 3I1 E1 Tissues (KLEENEX) 89C EI Violets ASSORT[D).......

DI 

	

1 	E 1 Celeste Pizza 	 II;IIIIR 
2197C 	 ;

UARI 
l;ivr;::I9c 	 Cooks For Self 

Special To The Herald 
Ilow well do the elderly eat? Are their nutritional needs Hearty Tas te 	 being satisfied? 
one answer to these que3UOnS comes from an 8&year-oold 

	

Freshly baked pound cake Is a delicious dessert anytime of 	
widower who lives alone and likes it. He cooks for himself but 

	

aAW6 	 has somebody do his shopping because he has difficulty 
the year. And this unique version of Homespun Pound Cake 	 walking. 
features enriched corn meal, chopped pecans and lemon juice. 	 Ile uses fresh foods whenever possible. He often eats low4at 
7U corn meal contributes a hearty taste and texture while the 	 meats, including a lot of chicken. 
lemon adds its W flavor. The pecan coating enhances the 	 our elderly gourmet avoids canned and frozen foods to 
heartiness of this cake. 	 which large amounts of salt and sugar have been added. He 

	

Serve Honwspun Pound Cake with fruit or fruit sauce 	
also uses a minimum of salt and sugar in his coo 

spooned over each slice. It will please your family and friends 
food, lie says, a wonderful compantori. Here is a 

all year long. 	
week's worth of his favorite meals: 

Good 

LIBBY'S 	 HERSHEY & NESTLE 	 DAY 1- Baked kken baked potato, g:nbeans cooked ifl 

	

1IOMESPUNPOUND CAKE 	 TEA 	 PANTRY PRIDE 	Dcl Monte
I tablespoon vegetable shortening 	 CORN 	 RED9 WHITE 	CANDY   
I cup finely chopped pecans 	 BAGS 	 SUGAR 	 CATSUP 	CREAM STYLE OR WHOLE KERNEL 	

REESE CRUNCHY. WHATCHAMACALLIT. 	 DETERGENT 	TOASTIES 	the second quarter cold the next day. 

	

9 9 	 go 	 AL14OND BAR. MILK CHOCOL AT . E BAN. 

I cup butter or margarine 	 & BLUE BEER 	KIT KAT, 6 100.000 OR MEST:-t '-RUNC" 	 DAY 2: Cold chicken, creamed potatoes, sliced and boiled 
zucchini, french bread, semi-sweet cookies wW a pear. 

IIV4 cups sugar 	
IGEMERIC) 	

79 	
$ 	59 	

$169 	In 994 	DAY 3: Tuna-noodle casserole (a commercial frozen en. 3 tgp 	 5 LB 	 16oz. 	 /$1 	 1 80Z 	 tree), celery and carrot sticks, French bread, grapetruit and 
3 cups alllirpow flour 	 100 	 BAG 	 BTL. 	 'k."I I 	 21oz 	

BOX 	
chocolate cookies. 

4 cup enriched corn meal 	 COUNT 	 SAVE 181 	 SAVE 101 	 6 PACK 	 SAVE 15' 	
SAVE 20' 	- 

ipoon bak powder 	 SAVE 301 	 SAVE 101 	 12oz CAN 	 SAVE 251 	
DAY 4: Hamburger patties, boiled potatoes, sliced green 

	

lot 1141 1.11141(l.11.1. 	whole-wheat tout, broiled tomato halves, hall avocado with oil 

	

cup lemon juice 	 . 

	 half chicken and cooks both quarters at the same time, eating 

I tea~ Awt 	 001 	 11- 	 peppers mixed with corn, a red apple and cinnamon cookies. 

	

' 'i 	,, 	
,, 	 DAY 5. Creamy scrambled eggs, crisp bacon, buttered 

You 	 016t 0 

, 	 'lb 	
COMPARE III 	 puict 	 ______ 	

p0U 
f4will

nPQ6IAPHKAI t SAUNA 	 and in 	sliced 	and banana.  
2 teaspoons grated lemon peel. If desired

IMM 

 

DAY 6: Fillet of sole poached in cream, boiled potato, but. 

Generously grease 45-1116 loaf Pan with shortening; coat 	 We Doi 
 

q%& 	
Cmnpam. 	

1.5 LIIEN- CHABLIS OR ROSE IWIME) 	 1050MIGu 
 

	

SHOP 	tered broccoli and sugar cookies. 

	

light 	 CLOROX* 	 $4 29 99- 	 PA14TRY PRIDE WILL SAVE V MORE ON 	
DAY 7: Utinly sliced top round steak, mashed potatm, 

	

Is. Beat together butter and sugar until 	 Paul Masson~ 	 YOUR TOTAL FWD B.'LL OR WE WILL 

and, fluffy. Add eggs, one at a time, beating well after each 	Play 	I nM61 	BLEACH 	FARMBEST 	V%at 	1.59a LITIEW HEARTY BURGUNDY 	 M 

 

24 HOURS 
 

lm 

s
addition- Add combined Mur. corn meal, baking powder and
alt alternately with milk and juice, mixing at low speed on 	 ICE CREAM I 	 G Ito Wine 	$369 [] 	LJWflV UIV u&e1eIICe uiaiu 	 his doctor's recommendation, he ft" I oum to 3 

peas, french rolls, hearts of celery 	Ice cream. 

yoU 
 

pay 
 

electric mizw just until dry Ingredlots an moistened and 	
$3

ItA A t 	1. 	A 	 GAL 

	

I a'a 	 WITH THIS COUPON GOOD 	 ii 	Iri. _______ 
	 A DAY 

i!!i 	 COSTING NOT LLSSTHAN Sb 00. IRINGIOUN PANTRY PR

HF.R1r,9 HOWI it VOU CAM #114D 10*90 OVERALL PRICtS THIS 114LK At ANY Oftitit UJPIN' 	 ounces of whisky before dinner. He avoids between4neal 
1.5 LITER. RED ROSE OR CHABLIS 	 MARKET PANTRY PRIDE WILL DoustE THE DIFF IFNtNCE 114 CA&" C004PARE FRICtS ON 

HALF GALLON SQUARE 	 69 	 INI bAMP If[ Mb AT ANY OTHER SUP111101AN1141 I THE 
IDE IILMIZIDNIGISTLM TA
M TOTAL IS tOWL01 ON 2S 

Ft AND 	IN 	
snacks except for 8 ounces of milk in the afternoon. 

Well ble-&d. Stir in pffl. POur intO PVP&M Pan; Winkle 	we ftve YOU 	014E 	 ?0(J000IIIC THE 0111151 Nfl IN CASH 	
# l#l'NA •.i.'i A.M. 	Fire is  constant threat to the older person living alone So 

10 	THRU SATURDAY MIDNIGHT 	he had trained himself to shut off the stove if the phone rings or 

	

in center con**$ out 	 SAVE 101 	 .amemp (Mer  With remaining nuts. Bake at . deg. F. about 1 is.iw 	 AJflLlII 	 THRU WED. APRIL L 131 1. 	
' 	 1)11. OTHT N MAMINITS PRICeS ON THE I tACT SAMI ITEMS TO PANTRY PRIDE U. I LU PA? 	 (DIN MrINItAV inn A M

Liebfraumilch— 	 7:00 A.M. UNTIL MIDNIGHT 	
if he is otherwise distracted while cooking. And he has a p1que 

730 A.L.- LEONARD KNUESCH 	 UNDAY 
minutes or until wooden pick 4wrted 	 C"HOO 

II 



cI, 11111 I ", 'V " 

,11....IVsEIflg HiraM Sanford. Fl. Wisssday. April, 10011 	
21-SItuations Wanted 

r 

CLASSIFIED C 	 t. Hard worker, References. 
Logul Nefles 	

WORK WANTED. White met*. 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 U 	 322.l1a. Notice is herlbv given that . 	- 	 . 	 - - 	 -  

41-HouSes 41-Houses 

LEASE-OPTION TO BUY  
2.1. Close to schools, ready to 

move into. Real Estate 
SuperMarket, Realtor. 

323-5)41. 

fIALIEtRfALTY1nc 

MULTIPLE LISTING_REALTOR 

'53.7832 

Eves. 322 0612 

201E.2S6lSt. 

2 Bdrrn, Block Home 
In Sanford, by owner 
Call for Appt. 574-27)6 - 

41-Houses 

...St. d̀olin]; kaill 

Coinpanyi inc. 

The Time Tested F.rm 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 113 
105 W. Commercial St. 327 623 

41-HOuses 

9&L 
REALTORS 

1612W. 1st St. 	323.7573 

DONALD G. JACKSON, INC.* 
REALTOR 

322.5295. H'oid Hal Reek 
REALTORS, MLS 

:171.5774 Day or Night 
INVESTORS. 3 Bdrm. New 

Paint. New Roof. Concrete 
Block. Fence. Shade, Incore. 
$32,500. 

THE WHOLE STORY.is  on the 
Inside of this exciting 3 Bdrm, 
in Choice Pinecrest. A must 
Sect Include lovely family 
rm., screen porch, Central air, 
new carpet, living rm I. dining 
rm, a surprising amount of 
extra space for motor home a 
covered boat parking. Walk to 
dc. school a shopping, $49,300. 

MINT CONDITION. 2 Bdrm, 1 
bath with extra room. Family - 

room, large screened-in Patio, 
Oak trees. Nice Landscaping. 
FHA or VA. $44,900. 

YOUR OWN HOME AT LASTIIt 
2 Bdrm + Nursery, 2 Bath, 
Est-in Kitchen, Paneled 
Living Rm. Established area. 
Only $35300. 

LOCH ARBOR. Secluded 1.5 
Acre estate. Custom 4 Bdrm, 
fireplace all amenities, 
tropical atrium, shede trees, 
golf & country club near. 
$104,000 

JUST LISTED Attractive 
Concrete Block 3 Bdrm, 2 
Bath. Family Rm., Est-in 
Kitchen. Flexible Financing. 
Owner will hold mortgage 
$36,500. 

CALL 323-5774 

' 	~.' WE THINK OUR SILVER
- _ 

ANNIVERSARY PARTY IS A 
'H GREAT TIME TO

1%4 

SHOW OFF
. . 

I I , 	~ 	.. 1. 
-

/I 	... 
OUR KIDSO 	.f', 

2..f. (. 	
.. 	,*. - 	-, ~,.,.:-~- - -- 

	

f 
	

..1h 
	I y 

41-Houses 

LAKE MARY AREA 
2.3 & 4 Bdrm, homes. Low down. 

FHA & VA qualified. Super 
neighborhoods, Some $10. 
15,000 down & assume. Must 

e. 

Alger Pond Realty Inc. 
323.7843 

AIRPORT BLVD. Excellent 
investment, Center of indus-
trial area. 330' frontage. Own. 
er financing, $65,000. 

IF YOU enjoy country living, 
animals etc., you'll have to see 
this 3 bdrmon I acre in Osteen 

537.500. 

TONY COP POLA ASSOCIATES 
INC. REALTOR 

830 0333 or 641-2518 
4QWP_ I . 

,.  
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Celebrate Volkswagens Silver Anniversary, 
at Jim Chumbley VW. Twenty-five Silver 

• 01 

Dollars are all you need' for a down 
payment on a VW of your choice. ' - 

ill 

JIM CHUMBLEY VOLKSWAGEN .." 
6444014 HWY. 17.92.-SANFORD 322.1$ 	' 

'I- 	 , 	
- 

i: 	&to "mooed In business at Lake 
-" 	Monroe. Fl. (Narcissus Ave.) P.O. 

Box 20%. Seminole County, Florida . 

Seminole 	 Otlondf inter Pork 

322-2611 - v.. -under the fictitious name of K As 0 
:. 	TRAILER 	MANUFACTURING, 
:. 	and that we intend to register said CLASSIFIED DEPT RATES 

name with the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court. Seminole County, Florida in HOURS 	

lftnss..............lOca ha. 
accordance with the provisions of 3COMecutivetiMM  Sic a fin. 

I: 	the Fictitious Name Statutes, To. I $00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	l consecutive tliiiis .......42c 
Wit: 	Section 	865.09 	Florida MONDAY thru FRIDAY licons.cutivstlmii.3icaline 
Statutes 1S7. SATURDAY 9 . Noon $2.00 Miqimum 

. KENNETH IRELAND 
3 Lines Minimum DICK TWOMBLY 

ubIlt.h March 	5,251 April I, s. DEADLINES 

Noon The DogBefore Publicotion 

.rSIMlNOLI COUNTY BOARD 
:' Sundoy Noon Fi'ldy ,.bFCOUNTY COMMISSIONIRI 

" Notice of PvbUct$urg 

.: 	The 	Board 	of 	County 	Corn 
misslonersof SeminoleCounty will 

: 	told apublic hearing It% ROOM IOO 3-Cemeteries 1$-Hibn$sd  
. 	of 	the 	Seminole 	County 	. 

.' 	thouse, Sanford, Florida, on April TV.MOviIs 14, 1101 it 7:00 P.M.. or as Man (4) Lots under Oak frees. 7 with 
tlwriattir as poesle, t , vaults. Oaklswri Memorial for Natural 	people 	needed 

a spicc 	use amendment to PIIk. ifi 	land  322-4076. legitimate TV - Movies 

the 	Seminole 	County 	Corn. Commercials. 	No 	up. 

prihinslve Plan, Ordinance 77.23. -. necessary. 	Free 	training 	if 
selected. Call Debbie. Irene or 

'. 	and rezoning of 	the described 
Jim .131-92S4. 10.4 p.m. progeny. 

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 
ORDINANCE 	71.21 	WHICH 

_________ 	__________  

WHY BE LONELY? Write "Got AVON BUY ORSELL 

.,, 
	

AMENDS THE DETAILED LAND A Male" Dating Service. All Work around your 
Familyshrs.644.3075 

..• 	USE ELEMENT OF THE SEMI, ages, P.O. 	Box 601%. Clear. 
HOLE COUNTY COMPREHEN. ws*. Fl. 23$ Security Guards Part and Full 
lIVE PLAN FROM LOW DIN. Lonely? Write "Bringing paople timi. 	Good 	opportunity 	for 
SITY RESIDENTIAL TO MED. together Dating $itvlcsl" All retired. Lake Mary Area. Call 
IUM DENSITY RESIDENTIAL ages 5. Senior CItIzens. P.O. 327.1110. 
FOR THE PURPOSE OF RIZON. 1651, Winter Haven, Fla. 33000. 

c
il 
. 	INO FROM R.1AA SINGLE PAM. 

11 MATURE PERSON to babysit 2 
U..Y 	DISTRICT 	TO 	RP 	RESI. * * * * * * yr. old in my home, answer 

.., 	DENTIAL PROFESSIONAL, THE 
FOLLOWING DESCRIBED Mill MANY single, divorced, 

phone, lite housekeeping. Mon. 
thru Fr. $4. $50. References. 

PERTY. widowed, and separated 373-1343 after 4. 

	

•• 	Block D and Lots 1 through S of 
t 	Block C. plus vacated Pine Ildgs 

and Women by Advertising 
with pictures and details about we are currently slaking new 

s.d 	. 	 •c 	A. you in the weakly neWsletter 
Single Scene. wOMIN AD 

and 	experienced 	Sales 
. 	plus vacated Pine Ridge Read, 

Meredith Manor Nob Hill 
VIRTuE FREE. Melt pay 

Associates. 	For 	confidential 
interview call Marcus Brown 

.- 	ps.t io,, rage 0, -..l 131.00W 10 weeks. 308113. at 321.0700 today. 
and$,NeplatllllockC.NobHiIl 41$ anytime or 	P.O. 	Box 

.2 Aloma Branch. FL 
PAR KPL.ACIASSOC.INC. 

section of Meredith Manor, Pa 14 REALTORS 
Pg 31, Sac. 421.3*. Three acres FRUAD - 

' 	MOL. (NOrth side Of SR 431, bit. New, singles magazine. Dept. 16 LPN. irin time, 3.11 P.M. Slt$fl. 

:>: 	wean Lake Rena Drive and East Box M. Boyntr%. FL 3343. Apply 	Lakeview 	Nursing 
Lake Brantley Road. (DISTRICT .. Center. *1* E. 2rid it. 
NO. 3) Lonely Christian $ingli 

Application has been submitted Mill Christian singles in your Maintenance 	Mechanic 	for 
by TEC Realty, Inc. PZ (3.411)30 area. Write Southern Christ left 

hAul Club. P.O. 101 1133 
water plant and sewage lilt 

Further, 	the 	Planning 	and 
Zoning Commission of Seminole Sumnservlila, SC 2*413 Of coil 

stations. 	Prefer 	someone 
familiar with pump and motor 

:1 	County Co,nty will hold a public hearing - 	10i171.N3O 24 ha. controls. 	Some 	electrical 
In Room 300 of the SemInole 

.: 	County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, 54..Ost & FOUnd 
backeround and living in the 
general area of Doltona. Reply 

- Flonid, on March 4, IN) at 7:30 - Box IS Evening Herald, Box 
P.M., or as soon thereafter as Lost: Large 	item&e 1651. Sanford, FL 32771 
possible, to review, hear cam. While on chest, Light eyes. 

GAS ATTENDANT ' 	mints 	and 	make 	recom. .,swsrs to Smakey. Nursing 2 
m.ndationsto the Board Of County Wk. old 	Puppies. 	Leather 

. 	Commissioners on the above collar. 	Dr. 	Flea 	Collar. PilitIipsllStation 
captioned ordinance and retailing.Disappeared Sat. 	76 	Truck Lute Weed 

. 	
Additional Informatlen may be Stop 	Plea 	Market 	area. 

obtained by contacting the Land Puppies need mother, Sizable Good pay, Company benefits. 
Development Manager at 323.4330. reward. Any info 2237443 or Apply 202 N. 	Laurel Ave.. 

'. 	Extnslon 160. 323*730. Sanford. 
-' 	Persons unable to attend the 

hewing who wish to comment on "Mid CA re 
Carpenters Helper, Experienceill  

the proposed actions may suit 	._________ only. Work in Deltona. 339.911E 

written statements to the Land - call between 7 p.m and 5p.m. 

Development Division prior to the Are you. working Mother? it 50, 

.

scheduled public hearing. Persons call about our Unique Child 
* * * * * * * * 

. 	appearing at the hearings may Care Fas4llty. 332.1434. 

submit written statements or be Excellent 	child 	care 	facility. PLUMBER'S HELPER 
-. 	heard orally. Discounts ava)l if you quality. Lite plumbing. Learn excellent 

Persons are advised mat, II they 
decIsIon 

Call 223.1000. lriãiliO wk tosTait 

decide to ap
peal any AAA EMPLOYMENT 

made at them meelings, they will 
the ;'..thii&es.uty 151? French Ave. 

need a record of 	proceedings. 323.1116 
, fo such purpose, they may 

__________________ 

-- - cerner 30th & French 
4' 	need to ensure that a verbatim 

DM50 Your Ivtvreitlrconcern 4 	necardofthepfoCeedlflgsls made. 
. 	which 	record 	includes 	the 00% pure solvent- 16 ox. $15.55 

* * * * * * * IV testimony and evidence upon , plus $1.30 TP&H 	Distributed 
,, 	which the appeal is to be based. by 	Nu-Rom. 	We 	ship 

County CommIs. .., 	Board of 	 . anywhere. (305)337.4321. 
UNEMPLOYED? hhu1 0 

'. 	Seminole county, Florida 
- 

cHAKLIIHERB TABLETS Never again If you haveslncene 
By, Robert Sturm, WE DELIVER desire and ambition. Serious 

: 	Chairman 33276fl 
only Call 1742064. 

:• 	Attest:  
.': 	Arthur H. IeckwIm, Jr. 

Publish Mar. 1,231 Apr. 1, 1*11 s-Good TNngi to Eat IOYS $ OILS 
i:EO.13 AGO u.i 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR STRAWBERRIES EARN EXTRA $$ 
'. 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
' 

STRAWBERRIES 
AFTER SCHOOL PROBATE DIVISION 

- STRAWBERRIES 
File Number IS.31$.CP 
Division Why goto Leesburg or Plant City CALL 3n.2611

•  

, 	IN RI. ESTATE OP who nyou can buy them lwne? 
SYLVIA WHACK $6.00 flat, 3 pints $1.00. Ewislng IIei1d 

I.,, 	
Deceased 

Cabbage War Goes On ______________ a. 	NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 
t, 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
' CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS 

S pan $1.Is 
California Lemons 24 for $1.00; Experienced. 

PartTimeCock 
Apply of 

•• AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE Lettuce 3 for $1.00. 
Mayfair Country Club 

AND ALL OTHER 	PERSONS 

: 
INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: LeRoy Farms 

Part Time Desk Clerk. Apply 
in 	Person. 	Experience 

', 	YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 
.. 	NOTIFIED 	that 	the 	ad.  

RI. MIUpsala Rd.. Sanford preferred. Days inn, Sanford. 

ministration of 	the 	estate 	of 
SYLVIA WHACK. decesld. 	IIe • 

,. 	Number 60 321 CF. Is pending in 
., 	the 	Circuit 	Court for 	Seminole Piano & Org... 	$nstruIion. OIL COAT PATC$IR 

County. Florida, Probate Division, Master q 	Music Degree. Patching exterior of boats. Up to 
1. ' 	he address of which is Seminole 

County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, 
$$i 	In Sanford. 61$.. $500 hr. to start. 

Florida 	32711. 	The 	personal Jackie Ca" Swim and Dive AAA EMPLOYMENT 

representative 
of the estate Is LEE School. 	Now 	open 	for 1l11 Preach Ave. 

,,' 	WHACK. whose address It 3034 registration. 322 3332. 
• 

223.3116 
Csriierlltli&Prlch J• Blackstone Avenue, Sanford, FL 

3377%. The name and address Of the W4b 
Your future our concern 

'r..rsonaI representative's attorney 
. 	are set forth bale. 

.' 	All persona having claims or  
crnands against the estate are TOP NOTCH SECRETARY Restaurant 	Help Wanted-. 
,jQuired, 	WITHIN 	THREE 

NTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
FIRST PUBLICATION OF • 

Shorthand I typing. Very busy 
plU5h office. Outstanding co. 

Minimum wage, must be Ash 
&  clean. Apply inperscnll.m. 

V 
tel p.m. Stucksy's. St. Rd. 46 

S NOTICE, to file with the AAA EMPLOYMENT & 1.4. NO phonecills Please. 
4nk of the above court a written It If French Ave. 	333.1176 

Iem,ntol any claim or demand 
tpty may have. Each claim must 

COrnSrOf*hIPIInCIt 

* 
.uUSr)Cn 

OUTSTANDING opportunity for 
a 	mature 	personable 	In. 

t(in writing and must indicate the 
* 

dlvidual 	to 	live 	In 	46 	a 
$615 for the claim, the name and 
nddressofth. creditor or his awl Licensed Practical Nurse. 121 housekeeper, cook, nurse 1, 

companion with an active but 
cr 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 

imed. lithe claim is not yet 
shift. Full or part time, Ian. 
ford Nursing ii Convalescentelderly woman. This exciting 

opportunity 	povIdes • the 
p. the date when II will become Center. Contact Mrs • re 	• 

alified person with: 
Wall be stated. If the claim is _327IIU. 

Beautiful Miami Beach home 
ontlngenl 	or 	unliquidatid, 	the ____ lost Riggers (SkIlled) needed Trawl 
iJure of the uncer tainty Shall be 

tea. If the claim is secured. the 
for 	Fiberglass 	run.a.bout 
production line. Excellent pay 

STop salary comm with 

;kurity shall be described. The and 	benefits 	for 	real • 
Coil coiled: Julian Gayin Short shall deliver sufficient producers. Apply in parson at 

les of the claim to the clerk to Cable Boat Company, 100 (311) 133 5137 for into. 
' 	Ic the clerk to mail one copy Silver Lake Rd., Sanford. 305. OFFICE 	ASSISTANT & Girl 

rant 

1.each personal representative. 3233340. Friday. 	Accurate 	typing 
II persons interested in the 
Ii to whom a copy of this WildersilldM.cftank$ required. Working with writer 

& publisher. Call for pppt, 
ice of Administration has been Industrial 

3236071. 
n$iIid 	are 	required. 	WITHIN 
fl4REE MONTHS FROM THE 

OF 	THE 	FIRST 
towed labysifter.)yr.gini.My 

heme or yours. *. 	46. 
EVE. WAIT*I$IPOSITION$-. 

Full or part time. Apply in 
4JBLlCATION 	OF 	THIS W. at .eom Days Inn, At. 46 I 1.4. 

fIbTiCE, to file any objections 
ly may hive that challenges the 

________________________ 

MAKE ROOM TO STORE 
- 
RN'S LPN'S AIDES. All shifts. 

dityof the deCedent'5 will. the 
iificatlon1 of the personhl 

YOUR 	WINTER 	ITEM. 
3.. SELL "DON'T NEEDS" 

Top 	pay. 	Shift 	pifiwentiol. 
Ciii Mrs. McCranie *30.5200 

)*esenlativa, or the venue or FAST WITH A WANT AD. LOIISWISd Health Cintir. 

jri$dction of the court. 

LL

CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND 
Phone 332.3011 or 63145*3 ON 
a friendly AdVisor will help * * * * * * * * 

ECTIONI NOT $0 FILED you. 
L BE FOREVER BARRED 

Date of the first publication of 
- 

WAITI BUlL WAITERS, BUS 
1(IYPUNCNOPII4TOR 

Data Entry Control work Is cant 
Notice of 	Administration: 

Aftill. 1511 

HELP I l*P. COOKS. Day  
Night shift. Apply in parsem 
HetIday Inn at Sanford an the 

 runs. voo yr. 

k' Wt.ack WIMPLOYMINT 

s Personal Pepresontative 
Lak,I,ent. lilIPranchAva. 

Cl the Estate of it 	you 	are 	having 	difficulty 323.1116 
roI?$*1 Prshob SYLVIA WHACK finding a place, to live, car to 

lceawd drive, a lob, or some service 

Publish Apr. I, I. you hive need of, read all our 
* * * * * * 	* 

DCH 
want ads every day. 

-- 

- _- 
78-Motorcycles 

moncia "e" 
" Eac 	Coi,. 	

Hawk. Low Mi., 
Rack, Safet 	

Windshield i 
l877 	

V Bar, 

BROWSE AND SAVE . . . It's 
easy and fun . • - T"e Want Ad 
Way. 

78.A-Mop.ds 

1979 Sears. Free Spirit Moped.' 
Exc. cond. Extra helmet & 
equip Inc. $400 firm. 323 1375. 

79-Trucks-Trailers 

11 Ford Pick-up Truck 
F 100, VS, 3 Wed stick 

51095. 6311224 

1977 DODGE VAN, customized 
showroom new -22,000 miles. 
Loaded . Call 666 5095. 

CASH FOR CARS 
701 S. French 3231134 

'76 Toyota Celica. Less than 
50,000 miles. Looks Good, Runs 
Great. $3,530. 319-5001. 

CLASSIFIED ADS MOVE 
MOUNTAINS of merchandise 
every day. 

45 
bAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

Hwy 92. I mile west of Speed 
way, Daytona Beach, will P.0k 
a public AUTO AUCTION 
every Wednesday at I p.m. lt'l 
the only one in Florida. You iii 
the reserved price. Call 904-
255-5311 )or further details.. 

QUICK CASH 
FOR USED CARS & TRUCKS 

4100 S. 17.52 	 333.3*00 

'711-Bird, Excellent Cond. 
54,000 mill $1,500 
322-2196 Aft. 1:30 

1990 Merc. Cougar XR 1, fully 
loaded, Auto, AC AM-FM, 
moon root, like new. $7600. 

323 3)17. 

1968 VW. 
New Motor $1800. 

323 5778- 

'71 OLDS CUTLASS. Push button 
window, Air, PS. AT & other 
extras, 115 Mo. No money 
down. Applications by phone. 
339 9100 or 834 4605. 

1972 Grand Safari Stn, Wg. 
Int in good cond. Mechanically 
Sound Reliable $200. 323 903S 

1978 Dodge Super Coupe. Fully 
loaded. Best offer. $304512 
between 7:30-5:30. 

GARAGE 

SALE 

1978 Jeep Pickup 
- • 41'95 

1978 Cordoba 

2DR. $3495 
1914 Ciev. MalIbu 

1495 
l980Concord4dr. 

NEW 	$5995 

. 
iO-Miscelianeous for Sale 

- 
55-Boats& Accessories 

LEATHER top fits 1*71 	MG 16' 	SPORTSMASTER, 	1971 
Midget, never used, 5100. 53). Merc. $0 	Hp. 	10-15 hrs. use. 
3252 or 531.3313. 12,295. Call 831.3262 or 131-3311. 

XMAS LAYAWAY et-8us1ness 
Sanford Sewing Center moved to Equipment 

2*23 S. Orlando Dr., Sanford 
Plaza, 	Acro'ss 	from 	Burger 
King, Formerly Village Shop. Wanted 	to 	buy 	used 	office 

Zig Zag Sewing Machine does equipment. 	P1011's 	Sanford 
Buttonholes, monograms, etc. Furniture Salvage, 17-92 So. of 
Assume Balance of $34.50 or 6 Sanford. 322-5721. 
Payments of $1.00. Call Credit 
Manager 322.9411. 

- - 62-La wn.Garden  
Si-Household Goods LAWNMOWER SALE. 3 Star 

Special. Available nowhere 
197$ Singer Future Fully auto, but Western Auto, Sanford. 

repossessed, used very short 
time. Original $593, abl. $1$1 or 10 HP 	Dynamark 	32" 	Riding 
$2lmo. Agent 339-5356. - Mower 	Good cond. $350 	Call 

323 5092 after 5. 

51
-
-A-Furniture  

FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

New 	Singer 	Bedroom 	Set. Call Clark 8. Hirt 323 7530 
Dresser, 	Mirror, 	Chest, - 	-- - 

Headboard. $399. Dining Room 65-Pets. Supplies  Table, 4 chairs & hutch, $799. 
- 	- United Furniture Sate 331-7251. 

- PUPPIES 	'; 	Springer 	Spaniel 
WItIOMMAIER FURNITURE Mixed Medium size Worm 
311.3)5 E. FIRST S1. 	322.5622 

free and 	hot 	7 	ks old 	Free 
to good home. Call 323 9308. 

S pc. aluminum dinette set with _____- - 

glass 	top 	table, 	$295. 	S 	pc. 
 

66---Horses wrought iron patio set, divan, 
two chairs and two tables with - 	- 

glass 	tops, 	5295. 	2 	white 2Mares 
enamel steel storage cabinets Reasonable 
$39 each. 	Charcoal grill 	$29, 3227972 
71" upholstered 	divan $100. 
19" Motorola color 	TV W. 67-Livestock 
Prices are negotiable, make 
an 	oiler. 	Telephone 3220617 
for further info. 8. location. AEEF CALVES Weaned heifers, 

bulls steers $120 up 	Cows & 

52-Appliances 
slaughter beet. Delivery avail. 

749-1755. (904) - - 

68-Wanted to Buy 
Kenmore parts, service, used 

washers. MOONEY 	APPLI. 
ANCES 323-0697. WE BI4Y USED FURNITURE 8. 

APPLIANCES. 	Sanford 
REF. REPO. 16 cu. ft. frovt free. Furniture 	Salvage. 	322-5721. 

Orig. $529, now $205 or $19 mo 
Agent 339-5366. ANTIQUE 	& 	Modern 	dolls. 

Kewpie 	dolls 	& 	figurines, 
MICROWAVE Alexander dolls. 668 6631. 

Brand New, push button control - 
	

- 

has 	probe. 	Originally 	$619, Gold, Silver, Coins, Jewelry, non 
balance 539$, $19 montt.Iy. - ferrous metals. KoKoMo Toot 

330,4335 Co. 918 W. 1st St. 323 1100. 
OPEN SAT. 9A.M. 701 P.M. 

Washer reó. GE deluxe model. -- - 

Sold crig. 510931, used short 72.Audifl5 time, Sal $119.I4or $1935 mo - - 	----- 	- 	- 	------- 

Aaent 339.5336 .;- 
- For 	Estate 	Commercial 	7 

- 	 -- 

- Residential 53-TV. Radio-Stereo Auctions 	& 	Ap 
praisals - 	Call 	Dell's 	Auction. 

-- 	 • -- 	 - 	

- 323 5620 
TV repo 19" Zenith. Sold oriO, 

1.19315. Bal. $183.16 or $11 mo. The Best Buy In Town - A low 

Agent 339 8316. -- 

ANTIQUE AUCTION 
TELEVISION April 47 p.m. 

RCA, 19" television. XL 100 Solid Piney Woods Auction 
State 	Color 	Portable. State lId. 115 
Warranty. 	Pay 	$149 or 511 1' z Miles south of 14 
Monthly. Financing. No Down 7 miles north ofosteen 
Payment. 322-22100r 323 0961 

SAKS 1104 N. Mills Ave. (17.52) 
Orlando 11496-34169 Classified Ads are the smallest 

big news items you Will find 
TV's FOR IIENT anywhere. 

Color 1. Black & white. 	Free - 

delivery & pickup. 	Jimmy's 76-Auto Parts TV 	Rental. 	Phone 	Anytime - 	 - _____ 

373.J77Q 
REBUILT BATTERIES 516.00 

STEw 	9- 1v% ptpyrr._i%.tI and Up. CaIl 	':d at 339 
FM 	radio & 	turnlabI 	1 9100 or 631-4603. 
Speaker w-sfand, $40. AM far 
radio, new, $15. $695964. Reconditioned Batteries $19.95 

AOK TIRE MART 
Turntable Technics SL 	1301 241) S. FrenC 	 322.7450 

Quartz 	Lock. 	$123. 	Good 
condition. 3722452. 77-Junk Cars Removed 

- 
Solid State Color TV, I channel 

------- 
 

AM FM I track stereo. Call Top Dollar Paid for Junk 3. Used 
323-6670. 	 . . cars, trucks & heavy equip. 

GoodUsedTV's,$Ø&up ment. 322-5990. 

MILLERS BUY JUNK CARS & TRUCKS 
261* Orlando Dr. 	Ph. 322.0352 From $10 to $50 or more 

________________ Call 322-1624,322-4460 

54--Garage Sales - . 

	

- 	- 
78-MotorcyCles 

MultiFamIly Yard Sale Fri & 
Sat. 	9-3. 	Furniture, 	baby YAMAHA 
Items, clothes, S track tapes 195 No I? 92, LCwoOd 534 9103 
and lots more. Cor. of 15th &  
Palmetto. '74 HONDA. 550, w faring 

2 	Family 	Carport 	Sale 	with & accessories, $890 

furniture, baby items, console Call 322-6911 eves 

BATEMAN REALTY 

Lic. Real Estate Broker 
26.40 Sanford Ave. 

INVESTORS ONLYII2.1 with 
fireplace. $71,000. Assume 
mortgages. Real Estate 
SuperMarket 323-0141. 
Realtor. 

SANFORD-BY OWNER 
In ground "POOL", 2 Bdrm, lots 
of shrubs, excellent for 
retirement or beginning 
family. $35,000 VA, FHA, 
Cony. Owner-Broker 3210278 
or 647-1100. 

CLOSE TO SHOPPING. 3 Bdrm, 
2 bath with Central Air I 
Central Heat, carpeting, 
fireplace, fenced backyard. 
Only 542,500. 

COUNTRY LIVING. Lovely 3 
Bdrm, 2 bath, brick home with 
7 acres of Orange Groves + 
much more. $175,000 

S ACRES, cleared & fenced only 
$19,500. 

STEMPER AGENCY 
REALTOR 332.495) 

Eves: 333.4303, 349.5400, 322.1*1* 
Multiple Listing Service 

$3,600 DOWN 
4-2 Central Air 

Only 5 years old  
$2,600 Down with $499.04 PIll a 

month payments, at 10'. tI 
IF YOU QUALIFYI 

REALTOR MU 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. 
If Classified Ads didn't 
work. . there wouldn't be any. 

Will sit with elderly, Invalid or 
sick. Day or Night Excellent 
references. 331.0673. 

2#-BIness 
Opportunifin 

Evening Herald Route for Sale. 
Average $150 wk. clear. 

Call 322276$ 

29-Rooms 

SANFORD - Ross. witty 1i 
monthly rates. Util inc. Kit 300 
Oak. Adults 511.7113. 

Room for Rent 
Single Person 

322.3553 

2 Furnished Bdrms. in Nice 
home. 30 or older preferred. 
Home atmosphere. 322-0414. 

rtunhI 
U,urnistd 

1 BDRM APT, 5175 mo. Seniors 
preferred. 1 Bdrm Apt., $200 
ma. I Bdrm Apt., $163 Mo. 
June 	Poriig 	Realty, 
REALTOR. 332567$. 

LARGE) Bdrm, kitchen, dining, 
living rooms, air, carpeted, No 
pets, 5153 .4 sec. 322.2*62. 

CUXURY'- APARTMENTS. 
Family I Adults section.' 
PoOls Ide 2 Bdrms. Master's 
Cove Apts. 323.7510. Open on 

- weekends. 

The sooner you place your 
classified ad, the sooner you 
will get results. 

Spacious Modern 2 Bdrm., 1 bath 
apt. Carpeted, kit. equipped. 
CIlIA. Near hospital I. lake. 
Adults. No pets. 3224253. 

ln$.y country living? 2 BdI!n 
apts. Olympic at. Peat. 
Slisoandeak Village. Open S.S. 
323.3*21 

APARTMENT FOR RENT $200 
lit & hit, inquire 301 W. 

2nd St. Partially turn. 

Mariner's Village on Lake 'Ads. 
1.2 Bedroom Apts. from $220. 
Located 11.52 Just South of 
Airport Blvd. in Sanford. All 
AdUlts. 223.5440. - 

fl-Apstlmsnti Furnished 

1st floor Front. 1 Bdrm, Roomy, 
Clean, close In, Couple. Accept 
1 baby. Ref. req. $173 me. 322. 
4361. 

Furnished Apt. Small 4 room 
apt. pet acceptable. $200 me. 
$100 dEposit. 332.511*. 

UrttisilIo apsrtmenrs ton Senior 
Citizens. 31$ Palmetto Ave., J. 
Cowan. No phone calls. 

Thinking • about that summer 
vacation? Get a better car 
through the classified ads in 
today's paper. 

31A-DUplexes 

Unfurnished 2 Bdrm. completely 
redecorated, new carpet, air. 
no pets, $211 + sec. 322.2*62. 

For Rent: 2 Bdrm, 1 Bath. New 
Duplex, Sanford area. All 
appliances, Inside utility, 
washer-dryer hookup. Availa. 
ble April 5. Call Orlando 434. 
4144 or 355.6155 Evenings. 

32-Houses Un(urnlshsd 

3 Sdrm, 7 Bash, Garage 
In Deltona 

574.1413 

3 ldrm, 114 bath, fenced yard, 
CHA. $365 Mo., Sec. Dep. Ref. 
Req. 3234370. 

3 OR. lit bath, CHA, dish. 
washer, fenced back, 5375 + 
dip. Lease. 323-5516. 

33-44ouses Furnishid 

Lovely Furnished house con 
venient DeBary locatIon. 
Reasonable rent. Refined 
Adults preferred. 641.5723. 

37-3usiness Property 

Corner Store. Lake Mary. New 
Carpet, New Drapes. $210 Mo. 
323.5*60 50.1044. 

5,000 sq ft. AvaIlable. Can be 
divided, 6 lIfts, excellent for 
AutomotIve repair or related 
trades, Parts Dept. plus 
storage also available. 
Covered showroom . for 
Boats or similar products. Air 
condition office space also 
available. 
THE BY WATER COMPANY 

REALTOR 	 6444100 

InashiaI 
for Rsi* 

Commercial Building for rent 3 
large bays. 150014AI.S.M por 
me. Call 373-1411. 

31-Wanted to Rent 

P'  JUNE 	. 
P011W 1EALTV 

- 10g. Real Estate Broker 
Fv.rttitI 

YOU'VE GOT TO SEE 
This spotless 3 Bdrm home in 

one of Sanford's nicest areas I 
Family rm Is soundproof toot 
$37,500 VA FHA or Owner will 
hold mtg. with terms. 

Zompletety redecorated 2 Bdrm, 
1 bath, large dining rm & 
screened porch. New kitchen & 
bath with new Central HIA I. 
ww carpet. Brick fireplace, 
large shaded lot on quiet 
street. Mid 30's, Call 3230216 
after 6 p.m. 

Quick Sale or Lease. Sanford 
Area, by owner. 2 Bdrm, I 
Bath, Kitchen equip., Washer. 
Dryer, Nice quiet neighbor. 
hood, 1435N.335.S5l0. 

_l-I_j 1111011111115

REALTY 
i',/ REALTOR,MLS, 
'-" 	2301 3. Francis.

0
___ - Sanford 

24 HOURIl 32292$3 

Park 
Place 

tAll' 'N( 	I lALTO1f 
Office: (305) 3235960 

After Hours: (305) 323-4767 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR 
2541 S. French Ave. 	3720231 

322 5353, 322 0779, 322-3712 

LOST 
Slack Mali Miniature Poodle 
answers to Pasche in Pal. 
matte Ave. & 26th St. area on 
3.77.1). Reward. Call Mary 
332.0)15 Home, 333.3*10 

12 %  
OR LESS 

ON SANFORD 
HOMES THAT 

QUALIFY 

CALL FOR APPT. 

REALTOR ML$ 

a
g
h 

çjeq 
APARTMENTS 

Studio - 1, 3, 3 Sr. Suites 
Furnished I Unfurnished 

. 	Adult. Family 
Cablevision 
Pool 
Quiet I Story 

1505W. 25th ST. 
SANFORD 

322.2090 

REALTY WORLD 

SEE WHAT Inland Realty 

HAS TO OFFER YOUI 

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 

APPRAISING • CONSULTING 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

R.aIScoPe A Realty World Exclusive 
Our Way Of putting Full-Color Picture Power Behind Our 
Home Presentations. 

RuLine - Our Nationwide Referral System 
Are You Relocating? Let Us Handle The Sale Of Your Present 
Home And Find You A New One Wherever You Move. 

*free Pre-Licensing School 

*Career Opportunities For Professional 
Associates 
Career Modification And Development 
Programs 
For Experienced Sales Associates Who Want Additional In. 
come Opportunities. 

*Courtesy Associate Programs 
For Part Time Associates And Inactive Registrants Who Want 
To Become Active Salesmen. 

BE A SUPER SALESPERSON-
JOIN OUR TEAM NOWI 

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION 

INLAND REALTY, INC. 
120 N. PARK AVL. . SANFORD 

REALTORS-322-31U 	I 

41, it

! 	*.
_

42-ftbile Homes . 	 11i C11

_ 	 CONSULTOUR 	 • 	 : 

STENSTROM --- ni.niiirnn 
SERVICE LIS1116 

I i 	- REALTO 	See our beautiful now BROAD- 
HIIIP  	 11 

' 	 Sanford's Sales Leaaer

Ito 109 
I 
J 	UUUUULUU 	

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
. 	 WELTANDSELL 	 Or I

MORE HOMES T14AN 	 VA & F HA 
s ndo Dr.  

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 	
43. Lots &Acreage 

_________ 

,' 

JUST LiSTEDI 4 norm, ] Darn
horn. in Rambl.woodt Split 
Sdrm 	Plan, 	Dining 	area. 

LEDicakl 
il 

. EquIpped 	kitchen, 	Land.
t. scaped 

2-26Of893 
bit Only a Mos. still

• $659501 

I -_ - ______ 	- ----. .., 
_______ 

. 	. 
_____________ 

Z... - 	r , 	. 	I 	. 
MOVE RIGHT INI FurnIshed 3 

- 	 . . Bdrm I bath home in 1.1 Airel 
_________________ Family Rm., ww carpet, Split 

Accauntlng& Cypress Muds House Cleaning Painting • 
Sdrm 	Plant 	Good 	TeVmst 

$315001 Tax Service 

Larry L. Grimm & Associates 
Top Quality Mulch delivered to 

home or business. 3.5 Yds. US. 
For a Job well done in any fypt 

of House Cleaning, Apts., & 
Heilman Painting I Rspau's. HANDY MAN SPECIALI 3 

307 E. lit Street $80. Call Dan 373726. Small Offices, including now . 

Quality work. Free 1st, DISC. 
to Seniors. $345410. Ref*c Springsl 

• Bdrm, 1 bath home In Winter 
Lots 	of 	potentlall Sanford. Fl. 	 323."76

- Homes. 	Call 	this 	Dusters 	5' $34.9001 
Fill Dirt 	• p.m.7 p.m. Ask for Jeanie or 'House Painter-lit Class WoVk. 

Facia Nadine. 904.353.1141. reasonable 	prices. 	IS 	years - 
un'gr$imSCIfit& 

For Sale: 	FIll Dirt 5. Top Soil. Housewives Cleaning Service 
e.p 	Kenneth 	Holt. 
anytime alter S. 

'i 	
,. LAKEFRONT12B4rm, 114 bath 

hams overlooking 	St. 	Johns 
Weathertlte Construction 

Delivered 	or 	Pick-up. 	1 	to 
50,000 yds. Call 322.75)0. 

Personalized, last, dependable 
Regular or 1 time basis 

-- 
Vli New Cent. H.A,Wastser 

Aluminum Siding l soft lt • Wedowashwlndows 	6775694 Pahstlng& ' and Dryer, Workshop, w.w 
Free Estimates 	• 	313.042* -. 	

. Pape,-tsrii carpet and morel $64,5001 

Hauling 
AluminumSiding& 

. 

Insulation 
 MAYFAIR 	VILLASt 	2 	1 	3 

Screen Rooms Trash, 	Tree Trim, 	Garage 	5. J'S'PAPINHANGIN Bdrm., 2 Bath Condo Villas, 
Small 	Business 	Clean 	Up. SAVE ENERGY 8. DOLLARSI 

36 Va. Ixp. Work guaranteed, next to Mayfair Coybtry Club. 

- Reasonable. Anytime 3235636. Batt & Blown. PRONTO IN- Lic. Frag 1st. 143.4147 • Select your lot, floor plan & 

AtOmlnufn 'ApplicatIon Service, - 
TRASH HAULING & CYPRESS 

SULATIOPI CO. 323-4153or 534. 'Wallpaper hanging' service." 
- 

Interior decorl 	Quality 	con- 
struded by 	Shoemaker for Alumn. 1. vinyl siding, soffit, 

MULCH 	for 	sale, 	Also 1221 Free Estimates. References, Lic. Free Est. 567. 
 $41,100 & upl Open Sa turday screen rooms, windows, doors , 

firewood. Call 323.8109 after J. 
_________________________ 

1441. After hrs. 500.1005. ______________________________ 10:30.5:00 & Sun. Noon-it outlets. 339-075.4 eves. 	
• Landscaping 

Honlnrovement P ssiwsnii CALL ANYTIME B.autyCare 
________________________ 

' DOS HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
Carpentry, 	17 Yrs. Exp. etc. 

LARGE TREE INSTALLER 
Landscaping, 	Old 	Lawns 	Re. Mobile Homes, Houses, Roots, • p" 

322.2420 Park 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON Free estImatss.323.4115- placed. 365 $501 Trucks, Trailer, Etc. Portable 
Unit. Harold R. Rankin. 

FORMERLY Harriett's Beauty lemodeling I. k.,,ar, Dry WIs 333.2735. CAL £NYTIM 
_ 	St., 332-3117. Hanging, Textured Ceilings. S. Lawn & Garden 

Boarding & 0 mining 
G. Bgilnt, 	m Service Houses and Mobile Homes "" 323 -2222 French. 
Jim's Hems Improvements 

Hausepaffitiag, plumbing. path JÔE'SLAWPERVI(E 
or what have you. 

Reas.Rates.Ca1l322.1I04 
Animal 	Haven 	Boarding 	A. wsrh,carpsntvy.ZSYrs. lap. Cut,  

My 

p- 
Lk. Mary 323 -6363 Grooming 	Kennels. 	Therm. 333.7574, Size Lawn. 323-2323. ______________________ 

Controlled 	Hut. 	Off 	Floor 
Sleeping Boxes. We cater to Looking for garden equipment? Right-Way Tree Service Remodeling REALTORS 
your pets. 322.5152. Read today's classif led ads for -rolls For a Prolesslonaj.. and bit 

Tree Service, call Right.*ay ___________________________ , 'Multiple Listing Service good buys, today. Free Est. 332.4155. ' 

Brush cutting Complete 	Home 	Repairs & 
ADD A ROOM CARPENTRY 

TRI.ANOE L LAWN SERVICE 
Remodeling, 	PaintIng, room 

CUSTOM WORK Kitchens, family 	rms., 	minor SERVICE WITH CARE additions, drywall, etc. 30 vt's.. 

Reasonable 	Rates. 	Free .WePalrs, block lcon&det.1..Z.W PHONE 333.7444 
cap. Call 3311-5007.10*7 eves. 

____ 
Estimate. Call Early A. M. or class Painting. 	IoaI 

references. 	322. 	625. 
,jrs. 

or 
- .'Rmød.iIng Spedeftst' Eve. 3231511 or 1 3051-251-3264. Carson Lawn Service 

- __________ -..t. _ Wehandlettse We 
____ CENTRAL FLORIDA 140111 

Complete lawn cars. 373.17*2 
- 

i.ii it Wee 
Bush Hog ?lng 	- IMPROVEMENTS Crockett's Lawn B. E. Link const. 

P41 

Painting, Roof Ing, Carpentry Beautification arid 
Heavy Mowing. 	Reasonable - Lic. londsd& Guaranteed Maintenance Service 

J_ * 

Rates. Free Estimates. Free Ishmalssfl3.2$5  The personal touch l Fnclngpiyghblt SALE_ENDS 323-3565. Lake Mary - 327-07*7 
- 

carpstclssning Home Repairs At Lawn Care 	• 
Sandblasting aw AilPhases,TopQuality .p 

i.,. 	a, 1. QUALITYATAPAIRPR10EI 
Low prices. Roy 134-5453 _____________________________ p 

PAISLEY. Grandfather for 
Mobile or home site. 21/4 acres 
off St. Rd. 42 qr 323-0417. 	- 

Vacation time is here ... get 'what 
you need for a happy time with 
a Ctesslttat-t' 

431310ts & Acreage 

Want to Rent for 26' Trailer or 
Rent Small House. Sanford 
area, south preferred. 323 
0206. 

47--Real Estate Wanted 
Investor Buying Income 

Property. Principals only. No 
brokers. Algrean. Box 4913 
Winter Park, El. 

We buy equity in Houses, 
apartments, vacant lend and 
ACr.eai. LUCKY IN. 
VESTMENTS, P. O. Box 2500, 
Sanford, Fla. 32771. 373.4741. 

41-A-M43rtgages Bought 
& Sold 

We pay- cash. for 1st & 2nd 
mortgages. Ray Legg, Lic. 
Mortgage Broker, 1104 E. 
Robinson, 212.121*. 

SO-Miscellaneous for Sale 

4 Full Belted Whitewall Tires 
Like New, $75. 

9311-112114 

I Oval Brown Braid Rug S'-i x 
II1 3. Tennis rebound practice 
net. 3220254. 

Make your Budget go further, 
shop the Classified Ads every 
day. 

stereo. 7405 S. Grandview Ave. 
Fri. and Sat. 9.5. 

LARGE Garage Sale: April 2. 3. 
4. Wicker chairs, shotgun shell 
loader, refrig., space heater, 
beds, dishes, stands, tables, 
rug, bedding, bicycles 5. oak 
barrels. 2715 E. 25th St. bet. 
ween Sanford & Magnolia 
Ave., Sanford. 

SS-Boad & Accessors 

176 Bonita Bow Rider, 125 
Johnson engine, Galvanized 
tilt Trailer. Many new parts, 
$7,450. 3222111 or 322.1112. 

TRANSMISSION SERVICE 
Adjust Bands a Linkage 
Chang. Fluid, Filter & Gasket

8 Most Cars & Check Operation & Condition $2 	txTonPlck.Ups 

JIM LASH'S 
BLUE BOOK SERVICE CENTER 

4114 Hwy. i7.2 Between Sanford £ Longwood, Phone 321.074) 

Hoursl:OOa.rn. 	 RentalCars 
103:30p.m. 	 Available 

Looking for a place to rent in 
Geneva. Sanford. Ovisdo area. 
2 Adults and 1 child. 345.55$) 
Days 1303.4614003 Eves. 

0-CondomInlun 

2 Bdrm.. 7 Bath. Living ind 
Dining rm,. Kitchen fully 
equipped. Laundry room, 
ws$IiIr and dryer included. 
$creenein back porch, with 
ttorage room. Near 4 Townes 
Shopping Center in Orange 
City. 574.1133. 

Highlands. 3 Bdrm, 2W Beth 
Townhouse. Carpet and 
Drapes. All Modern AP. 
pliances. including washer 
and dryer. Tennis, pool, bike 
trails, adjoining Golf Course. 
$151110. let and last. No pets. 
)31$340,3330721, 3224302. 

P'ACTOItY INCINTIVISIII 

SAW 20% 01 MOUl 
OWIST PRICIS IN HISTOITI 

FMCC & BANK FINANCiNG AVAILASLE ON PnLIS$ 
TAX & TM NOT VICLUO 

'"" - "n' .'" 
" Gen. Repairs & lrnprov.1 yrs. 	NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll . 	SANDILASTING Din. Rm., Hall, $25. $)0 H' 	

locally. Senior Disc. 333330$. 	find him' listed In our Business, 	DAVIS WELDING 

	

______ 	 ___ 	
PRICE:  additional rm. 3310457. 	 ______________ 	

Directory. 	 373.4295, SANFORD 	 _____ __________ 	 indud to - 	 Remodeling & Carpentry __________________________ 

	

CerasnicTil, 	Repair, screen rooms 	
Let a Classified Ad help you find - 17.0O PISTT CASH 10% 

	

_________________________ 	 Poldpw repair. Phone 323.0134, 323 	 sern'y 	more room for storage. 	 ______ 513.000LROISCOIJNT .11% 2506 after 4 p.m. 	
Classified Ads find buyers 	

*lI?Wr1AeeJ 	I IUITfl TIMFII 

	

MEINTZER TILE 	
fast. 

Ififie 

 81K. *2.1101 	$1i* MV$lOS 	21% 

	

Newer repair, leaky showers our 	IF THIS IS THE DAY buy 	All typesol Mason Work. specialty,2syvs. Ekp.$6* 5562 	now car. see today's Classified 	No lob too large or too Small 
t Mr host hn.. 

Clock Repair 
z ia i or ja-si,e , • • 

SsMcss 
- -..- 

sp.cianv Centtactwi. C*ji.s. - 

try 	repairs, 	painting, 	wall Mril.ULodi 
GWALTNLy'JwELER coverings, dry wall work. Ail ForBuslnesie and lnviduain 304$. Park Ave. 	- types laminales '5. cabinlry. NEW-Concrete 	Buildings, 	all Elizabeth A, Onlisdie C.P.&. tNt UUIU 

333.430, 
- 	-- 

Mason 	repairs 	& 	concrete 
finishings. 3315(75. 	

. 

sizesS30&up.Atl.4&5R44,l. 
I Industrial Park 323.0061. 

3271165, 	' 

. 
CeIm W TMU 

, 
' Ilk. *I2 	$ 'Ii i  

0 

*'dIIAIt CARRIER 	CONSTRUCTION. JUST THINK. IF CLAIflFIIDi 

. 

110E*4*'0 

F;M' 

_____________________ All 	types 	at 	carpentry, 
plumbing, slec., roofing, IN. Nursing Center 

ADS DIDN'T WORK, THERE' 
WOULDN'T BE ANVIl as 1I78CASU7 

:4 

CREATIVE Commercial 
Brochures to business logos exterior 	painting, 	wall.' ____________________ ___________________________ ____________________ ______________ 
Pod9e Graphics. 373.77$ 	- ppering, tile work, cement 

- 	work. chlmne 	cleaning. Lic. OUR RATESARELOWER, TreeService - 

,. V  

ee 

 

5Tk *P1173 	$5pjuu 
50atFIlO 

_____ 

ConCrEte Waik 
insured & Bonded. Free. 	st. 
Call 	Paul 	531.4015, 	Repair 

Lakeview Nursing Cdqler 
fig E. Second St.,Sanford 

. . 
ITITIWUCAI 

IMAN.QUALITYOPcRTIOPI 
work our specialty. 

-- 

3224707 	
1 

___________________ Tnl.Cevaty 	Tree 	$.,etá: 
Trimming, removal. csr ', 

Ilk. altO 	$4S ITK. a 
P1111 

- 
* yrs. cap Patios, Driv,ways, 
etc. Wayne Seat. 3fl-Ii, HOrEi$h01111 Painting hauling. Free 1st. $32.14- UL.IOCØEAUTY IT 111A 

W NEIl 	OR UNCOL.N 241 
Driveways, Patios, Walks, etc. 

Quality work. No job t 
________________ HorseshoeingTrimmlng 

Dave Smith 

. 
probesilonal 	Painting-la. 

terIor.Intenior. 	Remodeling. Trimming, ('.fflQylIIS Ii l.fld' ...  __ 

qft Low prices. Free 1st. Eves. 5ping. Free 	17)0303. - 
-. aft. a Tom 322-3775. Sdornings3fl 353$. Ltc.•His. Free Est.1.1411517 dVa04. 

- - 

u ww. wwwe 

147r 
STK. k1dW 

w- IW 	 WLOD ISTANT CASH 10% 
__R mscouwr mi 

PIcLUO IMTNII CAIN $ 	SAVINGS 

- 	 LIMITED TIMEIV 

IIN4ISSS 

El 
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11 125—Evinlng Herald, Sanford, FL Wednfldly, April 1, lfll 	OUR BOARDING HOUSE 	with Major Hoopla DON'T GAMBLE 

TONIGHT'S TV —CALL— 
with your Insurance  

INSURANCE 
322'0285 

	

(DO THE GREATEST AMERICAN 	(1) 0 VEGAS Dan learns the 	 700 
WNES( 	HERO Hinkley and Maxwell search 	woman he has linen in love with Is 	0(!) TODAY 

	

for a top-secret U S gun Sight 	Las Vegas' most expensive call glrI 	() 0 MORNING WITH CHARLES 

	

EVENING 	 which was hijacked by mercenaries, 	(RI 	 I 	 KURALT 
111 (35) THE ROCKFORD FILES 	(ID (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 	GOOD MORNING AMERICA 

	

AN EVENING WITH THE 	NEWS 	 (I 5) RUGS BUNNY 
6:00 	 ROYAL BALLET The music Of 	(I1(17) NEWS 	 W10)8ESAMESTREETp 

V(J) 0 (DO NEWS 	 Scott Joplin is highlighted in Elite 	 10:30 	 ()j) (17) FUNTIME 
0) IT'8 EVERYBODY'S BUSI. 	Syncopations' performed by the 

NESS 	 Royal Ballet in July 1918 at Covent 	1,V (35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE 	 725 

O 	(17) CAROL BURNETT AND 	Gaidrns floral Opera House 	 Featured Anson Williams debuts 	0(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 
his own nightclub act, teen weight. 	(1) a GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 

IENDS 	 fl (17) CANCER CAN BE BEAT 	
litters an 87-year-old Zergbelder. 	 7:30 

	

6:30 	 9:00 	 M (1O)TOBEANNOUNCED 	D(4)TODAY 

u 

NBCNEWS 	 0 (4) OIFF'RENT STROKES 	 11:00 	 (lJ?0000 MORNING AMERICA CBS NEWS 	 When Arnold s favorite teacher 	 (D 	 ()J) ( 0 	O NEWS 	 5) GREAT SPACE COASTER 
ABC NEWS  

5% SANFORD AND SON 	
quits to take another lob, he quits 	 BENNY HILL 	 8:00 
school POSTSCRIPTS Featured CAPTAIN KANGAROO 10 118 EVERYBODY'S BUSt. 	0 YOUNTRY COMES HOME 	era segments on lire ants and the 	 POPEYE 

(17) SOS NEWHART 	
Country music stars including 	Great American Music Festival 	f) (() 

VILLA ALGRE (R) (MON. 

	

Glen Campbell. Johnny Cash. Roy 	(11(17)NIGHTGALLERY 	 THU) 

	

7:00 	 Clark, Crystal Gayle and Loretta ,(Ii NEWS 	 Lynn pay tribute to the Grand Ole 	 11:30 	 W(10) VILLA ALEORE(FRI) 

0 	P.M. MAGAZINE 	Oprv 	 0 (4) THE BEST OF CARSON 	12)(17)I DREAM OFJEAP*RE 

	

'Nmolishing houses with karate, 	(7D 0 ALOHA PARADISE Curtis-s 	Guests Jack Leinmon. Rodney 	 8:25 	 - 

	

fie captain of a pleasure cruise 	nephew bans in love with Sidney. 	Danoerlield. Hobby Benson (H) 	0(14) TODAY IN FLORIDA 

	

cianIWier; Chat Tell makes potato 	two old pals are infatuated with the 	(1) 0 NBA BASKETBALL Playoff 	(DQ GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 

	

*ncake$; Beverly Sassoon on cot- 	same widow and a businesswoman 	game 

	

-------' i.- ..-. 	 (Y1flARC NEWS NIGHTLINE 	 8:30 

TODAY 
Action Reports ................ IA 
Around The Clock ..,,..,., 	4A 
Calendar 	.....................18 
Classified Ads .............2B-3B 
Comics 	-----------------------48 
Dear Abby ... . ................ 	lB 
Deaths 	--------- - -------------2* 
Dr. Lamb 	....................4B 
Editorial 	--------------------4A 
Florida -----------------------3A 
Hospital 	----------------------3* 
Nation------------------------3A 
Ourselves 	.,,,......-..-- lB 
Sports 	---------------------6A-7A 
Television 	... .............. 	...28 
Weather 	..-....-.-.... 2A 
World 	........................ZA 

WEDNESDAY 
IS CHICKEN DAY 

--. 	-----.. 	 - 

FAMOUS RECIPE'! REGULAR DINNER 

. 
	honey-dipped fried chicken mash 

potatoes and gravy, colt slaw and 2 hot butter 

tastin' biscuits. Honey upon request. 

ALL 	i9 RY$9I 

Good All Day Wed n jdaY 	H 

fiLuReoè 
FRIED CHICKEN 

"IT'S HONEY DIPPED" 

OPEN 10:30 am. . 10 p.m. Except Fri. 8. Sat. Closing 10:30 P.m. 

180, French Ave. 	 61 N. Hwy. 17-92
(Hwy. )7.3) 	 Casselberry 

Sanford 	 - 

Republicans 'Stick Together' On Budget Cuts 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Senate GOP a long and mounting list of Democratic instruct its spending and authorizing Solar Energy and Conservation Bank, 65-

leader Howard Baker says Republicans amendments that clearly had no chance committees to cut certain amounts from 32. 
are "sticking together in a remarkable of passage. 	 programs within their jurisdiction. The 	—One by Sen. Edward Kennedy. U- 
sense" to pass President Reagan's 	He said he considered the Democrats' process is expected to continue until Mass., to restore $125 million for health 
budget cuts, convinced Americans want plan to force votes on the numerous August, with opportunities for reversals programs, 62-36. 
a change in the way government does amendments "straightforward and along the way. 	 —One by Sen. howard Metzenbaum, [)- 
business. 	 . 	 politically honest ... they're painting the 	The Senate rejections Wednesday Ohio, to restore $300 million for youth 

The Republicans, who Inherited the differences, 	 included: 	 training programs, 74.24. 
burden of responsibility when they took 	On Wednesday, the Senate crushed a 	—Hollings' proposal to reduce $3 billion 	—One by Sen. Bill Bradley, U-N.J., to 
control of the Senate last November, series of mostly Democrat-sponsored from cost-of-living increases in Social restore funds for Conrail, mass transit 
have closed ranks repeatedly to beat amendments, including an effort to dip Security, civil service and military systems and the National Science 
back Democratic attempts to alter the into Reagan's "safety net" of social -pensions, by a vote of 86.12. 	 Foundation, 76-22. 
Reagan package. 	 programs by reducing Social Security 	—An amendment by Sen. Gary Hart, 	—One by Sen. William Proxmire, I)- 

Baker-said the Senate would complete benefits. 	 1)-Cob., to put back almost $500 million Wis., to cut deeper into Export-Import 
HOWARD BAKER 	action on the package late today, despite 	With this week's action, the Senate will into energy programs and keep alive the Bank loans, 77-19. 

DIM 

Actress Reveals 'Love' Letters 	 r_ 

Reagan Doing Wel l; 

	

Jimng= hair; Cathie Mann Shows 	sacrifices net ri'Jivarlu an 	ABC 

	

tors tend glamorous sets 	career . 	 j53WANTED:OEAD0RAUVE 	Ø TODAY 

TV and movie productioni 	(ii) (35) STREETS OF SAN FUN- 	 ) MOVIE "Fame Is The 	(71) ' GOOD MORNING AMERICA 

JOKERS WILD 	 CISCO 	 Name Ut The Game" (t966) Tony 	(I)) 5) FRED FLINTSTONE AND 	RYAN'S HOPE 	 (YJO MERV GRIFFIN (NON, TUE. 

5) BARNEY MILLER 	 w (10) KENNEDY CENTER 	Franceosa. Jack Klugman A mag.- 	FRIENDS 	 5 GLENN ARNETTE 	 THU. FRI) 

	

LIFIT 
10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 	TONIGHT 'A Copland Celebra. 	line reporter accidentally discovers 	ID 10) MUNDO REAL 	 10 ELECTRIC COMPANY (H) 	(7)Q ON THE 00 (WED) 

lion' An 80th brlhday tribute to 	the body ola slain gifl 	 ( 	17 MY THREE SONS 	 1:00 	
(!135}WOODYWOODPECKER 

3) 17 THEFLINT8TONE 
(17)AU.INTHEFAUlLY 	Americancomposer AarpnCopland 	 12:00 	 9:00 	 O(4)DAYSOFOURLIVES 	

ID 10 SESANESTREET 

7:30 	
taped at Kennedy Center's Concert 	(!) 0 LOVE BOAT "Doc, Be 	0(4) HOUR MAGAZINE 	 s 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 

$50,000 PYRAMID 	
umentafy, dance and movie meters- 	With Ma' Carol Lawrence. John 	(73 MOVIE 	 (730 ALL MY CHILDREN 	 (71) 0 AITERSCHOOL SPECIAL 

TIC TAC DOUGH 	
Hall in November 1980 weaves doc 	Patient" Susan Sullivan; "Dance 	U,) 0 DONAHUE 	 RESTLESS 	 4:30 

FAMILY FEUD 	
al through the commemorative con- 	Meehan; 'Going My Way" Arlene 	

gn 
5) GONER PYLE. 	 (El 10 MATH PATROL (THU) 	(WED) 

;1I) 5) RHODA 	
cert 	 Golonka, Buddy Hackett. (H) SESAMESTREET Q 	(E 10 COVER TO COVER (FRI) 	(Iji (35 TOM AND JERRY 

(10) DICK CAVETT Guest 	 , 	 9:30 	 (1D(35)JIMBAKKER 7)HAZEL 	 17 MOVIE 	 (12) 17 THEBUDYBUNCH 

onaIdJohanson- 	 0(4)THEFACTSOFLIFE Blair's 	 12:30 	 9:30 	 1:15 	 5:00 

lJt (17) SANFORD AND SON 	preppie date makes a pass at Jo 	0 (4J TOMORROW Guests: 	(tJ) 135 ANDY GRIFFITH 	 (10 STORY BOUND (WED,'FRI) 	III) (35)) DREAM OF JEANNIE 

8:00 

 
and trwslo take advantage obhi' 	author Bruce Clayton; Rick Nelson; 	(I2) 17 GREEN 	 (E) (1 0) MATHEMATICAL RELA- 	ID 10 MISTERROGEP.SUl) 

	

(4) REAL PEOPLE Featured a 	
()j) (17) LAST OF THE WILD 	Rev. Richard Zone, head of an anti. 	 10:00 	 TIONSHIPS (7)40) 	 (12) 17 I LOVE LUCY 

	

5 iatet.ilikng squirrel, female tile- 	 10:00 
 gay group. 	QC4)BULLSEYE 	 1:30 	 5:30 

awl', 

	

that drives a car; a 	U (4) OUINCY Ouincy is sued for 	David Rothenberg. Marietta Hart- 	(3) 0 RICHARD SIMMONS (MON. 	ij (35) MOVIE 	 (5)0 MASH 

	

r'ieymoon motel, lap-dancing on 	libel alter stating that a young worn- 	ley (R) 	- 	WED. FRI) 	 () (1 ) INSIDE! OUT (THU) 	(739 NEWS 

10 3.2-1 CONTACT (H) $indyb.aCfl (H) 	 an's death was caused by a doc- 	 1:10 	
(3)APRIL 

MAGAZINE 
(THU) 	

10 ALLABOUTYOU(FRI) 	(11J5)WONDERWOMAN 

	

130 	 10 COVER TO COVER (NON) 	 145 	 17 BEVERLY HILLBILLIS 4J)QENOS 	 tcir'sprescribeddiet 	 (DOPOLICESTORY 	 1131 Il.OVELUCY 

NEWS 	
100 MATH PATROL (TUE. FRI) 	ID (10) LETTER PEOPLE (THU. 

LEDIARD'S UNIFORMS 	 MOVIE "The Crowd 	
(1) MATHEMATICAL RELA. 	FR)) 

Roars" (1932) (1932) James Cagney, Ann 	
TIONSHIPS (WED) 	 2:00 
g)(11 ALL ABOUT YOU (THU) 	0 
(1) 17 MOVIE 	 Cs) . 

ANOTHER WORLD 
AS THE WORLD TURNS 

	

2:00 	 - 	10:15 	 (7)O ONE LIFE TOLIVE 
0(14)DAILYDEVOTIONAL 	 ID(1O STORY BOUND (MON) 	(El (10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 

Fighting Inflation 30% off 	2:20 	 ID (1) LETTER PEOPLE (TUE. 	TUE THU) 	
MAT 

Men's professional lockets, lab 	(DONEWS 	 THU) 	
- (IO)TI(E NEW VOICE (FRI) 	WED. ALLSEATS 

99Q 
ONLY 

113 OW Chill *tssw. OsLia (104) 131 1141 	 Dvorak 

coats & pants sizes 28.54 	- 	2:50 	 ID (10) MATH PATROL (FRI) 	 2:30 	

P0 (73 0 MOVIE "Who Was That 	 10:30 	 (0 110) DICK CAVETI 

Women's shoes 4½ to 12 ww 	
ltOO 	 (U000IOINGLIOHT 

Women's professional uniforms, 	
Dean Martin 	 CS) ALICE (H) 	 (123(17) WHAT IN THE WORLD? 	iII'NJiL 'I I N 1D 	5 DICK VAN DYKE 

Men's intern shoes size 7.12 WW 	Lady?" (B/WI (1960) Tony Curtis, 	0(4) BLOCKBUSTERS 	 2:50 

pants suits, lab coats iii. 2.12 	 I THURSY I 	- ED 10 ELECTRiC COMPANY CR) 	 3:00 

	

____ 	

(4)TEXAS D 

MORNING 	 0 14') WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	 1!) 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 
THE PRICE IS RIGHT 	 ( 5) THE FLIP4TSTONES 

Il)LOVE BOAT (A) 	 IX) 10 POSTSCRIPTS 
ACCEPTING MOST DENTAL PROGRAMS S. - 	 5 	 IV 1415 )MIKEDOUGLAS 	 i2) 17 FUNTIME 

DENTAL INS. 	 - - 	 (7) 0 MARCUS WELBY, M.D. 	10 3-2.I CONTACT (R)p 	 3:30 
(TUE-FRI) 	 _____________________ VIELAND 
(12) (17) MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE 	

11:30 	 ((I; 35) DAFFY DUCK 	 __________________ 

(THU) 	 0 PASSWORD PLUS 	 (Z) 10 OVER EASY 
0) MATH PATROL (MON) 	 17 SPACEGIANTS 	 piwy irns 322I21$ 7:$ 

	

5:20 	 10 INSIDE! OUT (TUE. FRI) _00%

V 	
at 17WOfiLDATLARGE(1UE) 	ID 10 COVERTOCOVER(WED, 	 4:00 - 	 FIRE CRACKER" 

(11 17 RAT PATROL (WED. FRI) 	THU) 	 014) MOVIE 	 CANNONBALL    

	

5:30 	 11:45 	
- S)O JOHN DA1J1DSON 

(5)0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 	ID (10) MATH PATROL (MON. 
(12)(11) OPEN UP(TUE) 	 WED) 	 - 

019 	 ED (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA- 	- 	 - 

H inckley Exam Set 

ials 

	

Mon.-Fri. 	c3fps323.8174 	(12)(17)WORLDAT LARGE (MON. 
TIONSHI

rETTER 	LEFRU 	 PENNY - - 

. 

	

sit. 
All"Intment
&EveninSs 	 323485 

ØoAILvDEVT)OP4AL 	
AFTERNOON 	

SP (7-) DAILY WORD 	 SAVER Fo o 	j 
6:00 ¶ 	 014) CARD SHARKS 	

. 	W 
TODAY IN FLORIDA 
ThELAWANDYOU(MOW) 	

ONEWS 	 PRICES GOOD THRU WED., APRIL 8, tsi 
- -'.- 	$PtIM (7U 	-. 	- 	 LLABQUIYQLL(UlF.t  

El' 

NSIDE I OUT(NON) 	 -

ID ( 	MATHEMATICAL RELA- 

-r ( 	THIR
LACK A*ARENESI(WEU) 

TY MINUTES (THU) 	TIONSHIPS (WED, FRI) 
11 B  

) 	HEALTH FIELD (FRI) 	
ES ( 
ID I 10) BOOKBIRD (THU) 

4911b. 

SUNRISE 	 17) FREEMAN REPORTS 	 SMOKED 	 GOLD KISS 
5IJIMSAKKER 

	

17HOLLYWOODREPORT 	 12:15 	 Fryers  ALL ABOUT YOU (NON) 	 Picnic  6:30 	 MATHEMATICAL RELA- 
(5)0 CD ALLEN 	 TIONSHIPS (TUE. FR)) 	- 

I __ 6;45 . 	 ED (l0) MATH PATROL (THU) 	 Shoulder ED(10)A.M. WEATHER 	 12:30- 	 I 6.8 lb. 	 Pork Chitterlings 
655 	-- 	- D(4)NEWS 

-- 
CE)0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	(5)0 SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 	I 	avg. 

I WHOLE 7 10 lb. 
I OR 	 pa ll $5"  

I L SLICED 	 I IL 	 -1 

Firestone 
Annual Floor Sample.... 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE 

Sirloin 
Steak 

$219 

'a 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - A pajama- Huge safd. "His appearance reflects the held today for an extensive mental marked by heavy security.  
clad President Reagan took his first effect of a peaceful night's sleep." 	examination to determine his mental 	Hinckley is charged with attempting to 
steps outside his hospital room today and 	Meantime, John W. Hinckley Jr., 25, competency, despite his lawyer's o 	assassinate Reagan and assaulting a 
downed a hearty breakfast. Doctors said accused of shooting the president, his jection. 	 Secret Service agent. If convicted, he 

 

Reagan's chest is still painful, but his press secretary and two lawmen in a 	Hinckley appeared subdued at a brief could be sentenced to life Imprisonment. 	 ' 	 - 	 .- •" - 
bullet-pierced left lung has expanded. 	spatter of gunfire Monday, was ordered hearing in the federal courthouse 	Authorities ordered tight security at 	- 

Deputy press secretary Larry Speakes 	 the courthouse to prevent a replay of 

minutes with White House chief of staff 	 assassinating President John F. Ken. 	' 	
'4 

said the president signed a proclamation 'Racoon' Is First 	 Jack Ruby's fatal shooting of Lee Harvey 
Oswald, the man accused of 

' 

this morning and met for five or 10 

- 

James Baker and Baker's deputy, 	

Recovering urni Brady 	nedy in Dallas in 1963.

nothing happens to him," said U.S.
Michael Deaver. He also received a "We are going to make sure that 
national security briefing. 	

Of 
Reagan's schedule today included a 	WASHINGTON (UP!) — "Raccoon," tensive care unit of George Washington Marshal Larry Bullock. 

noon meeting with Senate Republican whispered White House press secretary University Medical center. 	 The letter found by investigators in 	V 

leader Howard Baker to discuss Jim Brady, his first word since losing a 	 Hlnc)4ey's room at Washington's Park  
Brady was able to move his right legislation and a working conference portion of his brain to a would-be 	 side Central Hotel began, "Dear Jodie: There I, 

with Vice President George Bush - assassin's bullet. 	 Tuesday, but movement of his left side is a definite- possibility that I will be 

symbols of the White House deter- 	"Raccoon" Is Brady's nickname for his was considered crucialto his recovery, killed in my ittempt to get Reagan. It is 
mination to proceed with "business as wife Sarah. And Mrs. Brady, at his The movement was "minimal, but for this reason that I am iUng you 

 

usual." 	 bedside, then gently encouraged her still hopeful," a spokesman said. 	 now."  
"Chest X-rays show that the criticaUy Ui husband to Co t.!Jqø.71° --

" - A large portion of the right frontal lobe 	
The nest, handwritten letter reviewed  

Hinckley's attempts to reach the 'ctress president's injured lung is expanded and one to 10. 
he is oughux. w1l, a fa;lc lfl- 	ft 	U 	kra u progreao w- of Brady's brain, whiçh,controls the left 

- thr.'gh dozers ci- ç'."as, letters and  
side of the body, was removed during a messages. 	 -  dicatlon of his continued progress and nesday, considered against the backdrop 6½-hour operation Monday. The bullet 

recuperation," said Dr.' Daniel Ruge, the of a near-fatal wound, that prompted entered his head above the left eye and 	On Wednesday, actress Jody Foster 	 Herald Photo by 111111`111111 ImIPS 

president's personal physician. 	White House chief of staff James Baker 
In a mid-morning medical bulletin, to caU Brady's recovery "miraculous." passed through the tip of the 

left frontal acknowledged receiving "love-type" fan SLIP SLIDIN' AWAY - 

lobe before tearing into the right side of mail from Hinckley, but said it contained 
Huge said the president "remains in good 	There wire other encouraging signs the brain, 	

no threats of violence. Miss Foster, a Five-year-old Scott Segar, his face bright with excitement, took 
condition with vital signs and tern- that Brady, 40, was responding well to 	 student at Yale University, reiterated advantage of today's summer-like weather to get in some time on 
perature well within normal limits." 	treatment. 	 Mrs. Brady, whose nickname "Rac- she had never met Hinckley, adding she the slide at the Southside Elementary School playground on E. 13th 

"He Isexperienciug -some pain as 	Doctors said "Brady was -'breathing coon"- rebates to her dark eyes, was said cried when she heard of her possible Street. The son of Jack and Dora Segar of Altamonte Springs, Scott 
anticipated in response to his injury and well" on his own, was able to wiggle his in classic White House understatement to connection to the attack on Reagan, 	spent the better part or (fie afternoon going up and dowo, up aftlif 
surgical care, but he is able to walk left arm and leg and even "played catch" be 'very encouraged" by her husband's 	"I felt very shocked, very frightened, clown, never tiring of the ride. Au, the simple joys of youth. 
around the presidential surgical suite," with a rolled up ball of gauze in the In. progress. 	 very distressed," she said.  

Sheriff's Record Budget Request Housing Authority Accounting Criticized 
To Get Special Public Hearing By DONNA ESTES 	 used and supporting documents were program's inception in 1978 through Aug. $8,423 truck. 

Herald Staff Writer 	attached to each. Copies of appraisals on 31, 1950, was completed by the Sanford 	- Board of directors meeting minutes 

County Commissioners will hold a $5.2 million to $6,153,848. 	 A local audit of the Sanford Housing houses purchased in the program should firm of Greene and Dycus, certified for the period of the audit could not be 

special hearing in either June or July 	Increase in the base budget, due to 	Authority's (SHA) federally-funded be in the authority's offices, he said. 	Public accountants. A local audit of the located so the auditor was unable to 

to get public input on Sheriff John inflation, a sheriff's department 	housing rehabilitation program contains 	"Once I was tired, I was only allowed period From Aug. 31, 1980 through Feb. verify board authorization of major
expenditures or policies. 

Polk's requested record budget of $6.1 spokesman said, it about SK000. 	five pages criticizing management and 	to the space that I occupied 27
t 1981 when the city of &inford with 

gv,,,ntIna rwnntlrec iteM In administer In remove my nersonal belongings. The drew its sponsorship of the program is  sponsorship - ----- .---------- 
ThS INI) IT)' I I SHARP 	 E U R E K Al I I 	___ 

A Uri 

'• 	 c 
k!1-- ____  

! 1i L- was- 

million For fiscal 1981.82. Some 4l,DivaualuonaIm3 set 	luvw . r- 	-------'--'----- 

In 	workshop 	session 	at 	Corn. 	increase the department's staff from 	the program. 	 documents were still there when I left," 	pending. 

	

missioner Bill Klrchhoff's suggestion 	the current 219 to 252 — 33 additional 	The 	criticisms 	range 	from 	the 	Wilson said. 	 A 	federal 	audit 	also 	began 	an - 

the commissioners agreed to set the 	employees. 	 Authority's charging the program for full 	Of the criticism that the full rental and 	examination of SI1A's hooks Wednesday. 

special hearing. And Sheriff Polk said 	The new employees requested in- 	rental and utility costs at its city hall 	utilities costs for the housing authority's 	Auditors' 	questioning 	of 	two 	ex- 

he has no objection to facing the 	dude: 12 addltonal patrol deputies 	office and an undocumented out-of-state 	office 	were 	charged 	to 	the 	federal 	penditures - one for $5,004 where the 

people and telling them the needs of 	and 	a 	deputy 	for 	safety 	crime 	trip by: someone to lost minutes of 	program, Wilson said 90 percent of the 	SHA was charging off full rental costs for 

his department. 	 prevention; eight correction officers, 	authority meetings. 	 office was being used for the community 	its 	Sanford 	city 	hall 	offices 	to 	the 

In the past by the time commission 	a booking clerk and a cook at the new 	Lewis Cox, interim director of the 	block grant programs. lie said this was 	program and another of $59 in what 

budget hearings had been concluded it 	jail to bring the staff there to 63; five 	' 	Housing 	Authority, 	refused 	comment 	an appropriate charge-off. 	 appears to be a double payment to p 

was too late to get public input on the 	clerk-typists, two for computer input; 	- 	today on the audit report, referring all 	Auditors, 	however, 	says 	that 	the 	supplier - have not been resolved by the 

countywide law enforcement budget. 	one of criminal records division; one 	- 	telephone calls to the city. 	 authority should refund to the program 	auditor. 
Among the audit 	criticiss 

Under law, commissioners must 	for technical services, and 	five 	Tom Wilson, former director fired by 	about $5,004 of the $15,000 in rental fees 	Am 	 report'sm 

return to Polk their concurrence or 	complaint clerks. 	 - 	the 	SIIA 	board 	of 	directors 	last 	paid. 	 - 	were that: 

objections to his budget by Aug. 1. The 	The sheriff explained with opening 	i; 	November, said today: 	 Cox said earlier this week he could not 	- There was lack of docu  mentation 

Law permits the sheriff, who is a 	of the new jail last year, 16 new 	"It seems as though some documents 	explain several activities in the federal 	supporting expenditurcr 	in 	some 	in- 

constitutional officer, to appeal the 	personnel were added to the Jail staff 	have been conveniently misplaced in- 	program because none of the program's 	stances because purchase orders were 

commission's decision to the Florida 	At 	that 	time 	he 	told 	the 	corn- 	4 	eluding board minutes, appraisals and 	employees are with the Authority any 	not used and receipts were not attached. 

Cabinet. 	 missioners 40 new employee4 over a 	others. I don't know who took a trip to 	longer. Wilson said today, however, he 	The auditor specifically pointed to the 

Polk's proposal for the upcoming 	three year period would have to be 	Detroit, Mich. I've never been to Detroit 	was 	not 	asked 	to 	assist 	with 	ex- 	ON trip to Detroit; a disbursement of 

fiscal year, beginning Oct. 1, calls for 	added to bring the staffing into line 	in my life." 	 planations. "No one asked me anything," 	$200 for surveys; lack of deeds or ap- 

an increase from the current year at 	with federal and state guidelines.$ 	In answer to another criticism in the ' he said. 	 praisal documents for three houses and 
The Li 	..,,4li WIt.nn .uI,4 nt&r,.hnep girder, were 	The audit of 	the 	neriod 	from 	the 	lack of bid copies for the purchase of an 
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paYtfl-tfJ V 	-- 

LAWN-BOY 

We're clearing out much 
of our merchandise.' 

That means specid savings 
for you Up to 50%. 

,flMFt%IC ivu: 
.Carls $Iac 

We also hno,: lAmirkia 
0 man Co* 	35.50.50 DAYS SAME AS CASE 

MON.THUMS. 7t30.5:30 
FRI. NITE TIL 	FIRST ST. & HWY. 17.92 SANFORD 

SAT. $ A.M..S P.M. 	 - 

PHONE 
3220244 

USDA ASSORTED 	$ 	jEF CHUCK BONE-IN 	1 	HERITAGE 

Pork Ch 	1 	uck Roast 	CHOICE 	lb. Bologna 	kg. 
$149 

lb. 
GREAT DOG 

Pork Neckbones 4 '. $1° F'iiks 	
994 Budget Bacon 	

. 
89' 

Pig Feet or Tails 4 lbs. sr 	
lb. 

Chicken Backs 	5 i. $100 

Hamburger 1 29 Turkey Necks 41b.. $1  
MARTHA WHITE 	3 	sis. armors 	lb. 

DUTCH HO 
z 	 CAMPS SMOKED Mac & Cheese 	Sausage $ 27 	

LLAND 
- 	 $129 

REAM ½ gal. 

I I- 
SNOW 	r PEPSI, 	Show Bout 	r HERITAGE I 
DRIFT 	SPRITE 	Pork & Beans 	SODAS I 

or 	COLA 

SHORTENING 	
ORANGE 	12 

Spaghetti 	i 
GRAPE 

MR. PIBB 	 STRAWBERRY 02. 
ROOT BE 

3 lb. $15 9 8 
$1 	U

3/$  L61'9J can 	 P0 fw 

LARGE EGGS 2½ d 
$100 ECONOMY PAK 	

$1 Dukes Dog Food 4 can oz. 

JIFFY 	 .?. 1 00 	T.G. Lee Orono, 
Punch, Lemon, Lime 	 303 $100 

Corn Muffin Mix 0's. 	 t a,ks 	Cut Beans 	3 cans 

EVENFRESH 	 2 QQ 	996 Oil. 	HERITAGE

' 	

$100 
White hod 	Ih. 	 TREND 	Paper Towels 2 rolls 

GENERIC 	 DETERGENT 	HERITAGE 

Bath Tissue 	l$Pk 79qHeavy 9 	°' Bathroom TIssue 4 rolls 
89q 

$1 	0, 

Lemons 99 €. Cabbage 19' lb. 
U.S. NO. 	5 bag 	PILLSBURY 
WHITE $119 BUTTERMILK 	Schlitz Beer 

-- ' Potatoes 	 BISCUITS 4 oz 	- 
- 	 SOUTHERN ROLL cans 

Bananas. 	 3 Lb 

 99q Margarine Patties 	warm 	uoz. 
S. 	 4 Patties $100  

1100 West 13th 'St., Sanford 

QuaIityI Service I Savings I 
FOOD STAMPS WELCOME 

;1 

School Board SilentOn Plea For Creationism' Course ., .. 

By CINDY MOOY 	 - wrong" to exclude the teaching of taught. 	' 	 Last month, Book also addressed the said law enforcement officers and school 	Board member Pat Telson said she  

Herald Staff Writer 	creationism in the schools. 	 Book said, "Separation of church and Orange County School Board with a officials in Naples and Winter Park was still in favor of an evaluation of the 

The national controversy over teaching 	No comments were made by board state is a metaphor that nowhere appears similar request. 	 "raved about" the programs in their superintendent's performance before a 

creationism in the public schools for. members of members of the audience in the Constitution" and "Separation of 	In other action, 	
schools. 

maliy reached Seminole County Wed- after Book's address. 	 church and state is a separation of state 	 on, the board unanimously 	
salary increase Is granted as she 

The police liaison program calls for a suggested at a board work session on 

nesday night when the Rev, John Butler 	In achooLs and courts across the from God" 	
- 	 endorsed the concept of a police liaison

deputy to be assigned to a specific school 
  

c
Book asked the 3chool board to require 
ourses in the 

theory taught in Seminole creationism and evolution has been and is a part of our country or whether, the 1981-82 school year. The board 
country, the debate over ft teaching of 	"It is a question of whether God exists 	 to work closely with students, not as a 

program for Seminole County schools for 	 Performance should be set to go with any 

schools. 	 growing. In a recent California court as William Penn said, 'We are governed directed Hughes to work with 	disciplinarian or police officer. Other salary increase. 
 

The board directed Superintendent of case, the judge ruled that public schools by God or we'll be ruled by tyrants." 	
sheriff". department and the county programs, Calhoun said, have resulted In 	Chairman William Kroll and V1i- - 

Schools Robert Hughes and the may teach Darwin's theory of evolution, 	"I am asking that creation be placed in commission on the details for the the liaison officer becoming a friend and chairman Roland Williams both 0- 
Scurriculum advisory committee to but must m9me it clear to students that it the schools for students desiring to learn program to place a deputy in county chools 

Book's proposal for teaching is theory and not dogma. 	 the different theories of the origin of 	schools. 	

confidant to students. The officers also pressed opposition to any evaluation 
teach claFses in law, act as counselors the board. 

- 	creationism along with the theory of 	Opponents of teaching creationism species," Book said. 	 Pat Calhoun, a member of 	
and become involved in after school 	 - 
activities. - 	 The  istandards are set by state 

evolution in science classes, 	 argue that it would violate the Coil- 	"If there Is a problem with money,' 	Parents of West Seminole, told board 	 legislation as to the qualifications to livill 

In a brief statement before the board, stitutiOnal concept of wparation of Book added, "I ' Im sure we couW find members that simuar prograrm in 	Mw board also agreed to place on their (for school superintendent)," Wmito 
Book, who is principal of the Northside church and Mate, while those favoring teachers to voluntarily teach the Orange County and Collier County next agenda for discussion recorn- said. "From that point on, the generfli 

Christian School in Maitland, said "It Is teaching a'tatloniim In the schools creationism side to the question of how schools have proven successful in mendations on salary increase for the public sets the standards by electing ti - 

biased, bigoted and constitutionally argue that both theories should be did we get here." 	 combating drug use in the schools. She school superintendent, 	 superintendent." 	 t). 

0 
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